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ABSTRACT
The following 156

species of

tidae are described as

new

American Scolv-

to science:

Cnesinus

(Venezuela), C. beaveri (Brazil), C.
(Venezuela), C. aUentis (\'enezuela),
C. (leperditus (Colombia), C. fulgcns (Venezuela), C. fiilgidus (Colombia), C. lucaris
(Venezuela), C. triangularis (Colombia), C.
brighti (Mexico), C. coracimis (Mexico), Botlireticiihts

teretis

Tostcrnus lucidtts (Brazil), Ilylastcs niger (Mexico), Xylcchimis mexicanus (Mexico), Pidocotri-

nanus (Brazil), Chramesus corniger (MexCh. dispardis (Mexico), CIi. variabilis
(Mexico), Cli. inicroi)()rosus (Mexico), f7(. aq
udus (Mexico), Ch. uistcriae (Mississippi), Cdi.
marginatus (Mexico), Carphoborus piceae (Oregon), Carphobius cupressi (Guatemala), Cdadoctonus atrocis (Brazil), Scohjtodes canalis
(Mexico), S. costabilis (Mexico), P.scudothijsaiwes contrarius (Mexico), P. recavus (Mexico),
Thijsanoes gramdifer (Mexico), Micracisella mimetica (Mexico), M. ocellata (Mexico), Ihjlocurus rivalis (Mexico), H. binodatus (Mississippi), Cnjphalonwr pints parvatus (Honduras,
Costa Rica), Cr. setifer (Guatemala), Cr. hirtus
(Mexico), Cr. rusticus (Mexico), Cr. trucis
(Mexico), Ht/pothcncmus apicaUs (Mexico),
Htj. indigens (Mexico), //i/. trivialis (Costa Rica,
Panama, Venezuela), Ily. dolosus (Costa Rica),
IIij. solocis (Mexico), Ily.
vesculus (Mexico),
Hy. .ntspcctus (Costa Rica, Panama, Venezuela),
Periocrypludus sobrinus (Brazil), Dcndrocranulus limatus (Venezuela), D. reditus (Venezuela),
D. conditus (Venezuela), D cotmmilis
(Mexico), D. vinealis (Honduras), D. vicinalis
(Costa Rica), D. securus (Costa Rica), D. fulgidus (Panama), D. vicinus (Honduras), D.
rudis (Mexico), D. confinis (Panama), Gnathopthorus artus (Brazil), Dryocoetoides verrucosus (Venezuela), Dr. pileatus (Venezuela),
Dr. velutinus (Venezuela), Dr. ru.sticus (Venehiis

ico),

zuela). Dr. sevenis

(

X'enezuela), Dr. insculptus

(Colombia), Dr. indolatus (Venezuela), Sampsonius expulsus (Colombia), Sam. detractus

(Panama), Sam. usurpatus (Costa Rica), Xyleborus pristis (Costa Rica), X. micarius (Costa
Rica), X. bicornutus (Venezuela), X. crinitulus
(Venezuela), X. panduhts (Costa Rica, Panama), X. varidus (Venezuela), X. palatus (Mexico), X. extitus (Costa Rica), X. rusticus (Mexico), X. ocellatus (Colombia), X. opimus (Florida), X. lacunatus (Costa Rica), X. meridcnsis
(Venezuela), X. aclinis (Panama), X. dissimulatus (Costa Rica), X. concentus (Costa Rica,
Venezuela), X. tribulatus (Costa Rica), X. vismiae (Costa Rica), X. demissus (Costa Rica),
X. meritus (Costa Rica), X. prolatus (Costa
Rica), X. dissidens (Mexico), Xyleborinus dirus
(Costa Rica), Xy. tribulosus (Panama), Xy. pro(Costa Rica), Xy. celatus (Colombia),
Araptus insinuatus (Guatemala), A. inter jectus
(Guatemala), A. accinctus (Mexico), A. dclicatus (Mexico), A. geiiialis (Guatemala), A.
dentifrons (Mexico), A. facetus (Costa Rica),
A. cuspidus (Mexico), A. placatus (Mexico),
A. decorus (Costa Rica), A. bkinditus (Mexico),
A. medialis (Costa Rica), A. conditus (Costa
Rica), A. frugalis (Costa Rica), A. laudatus
(Costa Rica), A. vesculus (Costa Rica), A. exigialis (Panama), A. refertus (Guatemala), A.
trepidus (Guatemala), A. frontalis (Guatemala),
A. nigrcllus (Costa Rica), A. vitimdus (Costa
Rica), A. furvus (Panama), A. furvescens (Guatemala), A. lepidus (Costa Rica), A. mendicus
(Costa Rica), A. nanulus (Mexico), A. festivus
(Mexico), Pseudopiti/ophthorus fc.itivus (Mexico), Gnathotrichus obscurus (Mexico), G. omissus (Costa Rica), Gnathotrupes dilutus (Costa
Rica). Gp. concentus (Costa Rica), Tricolus
simplicis
(Guatemala), T. inornatus (Costa
Rica), T. inafjectus (Costa Rica), T. cecropii
(Costa Rica), T. intrusus (Venezuela), T. ardis
(Costa Rica, Panama), T. parsus (Costa Rica),
T. rufithorax (Costa Rica), T. badius (Costa
T.
Rica, Panama )
T. partilis ( Costa Rica )
fenoris (Costa Rica), T. frontalis (Mexico), T.
capitalis (Panama), T. naevus (Costa Rica), T.
tinus

,

*Mosl of the field work that led to the discovery of these insects was sponsored by the National Si lenie Foundation
-Department of Zoology. Brigham Young University. Provo, t'tah S4lin2. Scolytidae contribution no 4.S.

,
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Panama), T. peltatits (Panama, Costa Rica), 7'. dcicuhitu.'i (Mexico), T. hicolor (Costa Rica), T. amplus (Mexico), Amphicranus iniranclus (Costa Rica), Am. tornatUis
(Costa Rica), Am. mcicellu.s (Costa Rica), Am.
spinescens (Costa Rica), Am. .spinosus (Costa
scituhis (Costa Rica,

Am. mucromittis (Panama), Am. acus
(Venezuela), Paracortlujhi.i mtitihi.'i (Panama),
and Par. concisus ( Costa Rica ) New subspecies
include Ips borealis lanieri Colorado, South Dak(jta), and X. shcirpi lenis (Mexico).
Rica),

.

(

INTRODUCTION
A

number

large

new

of species

to science

were discovered during the preparation of a
monograph of the Scolytidae of North and Central America. Since it will be several years before the monograph is concluded, the new names
are being published

order to

in

stabilizi-

no-

menclature and to facilitate identification. On
the following pages 157 species and 2 subspecies
are described as new to science. The new species represent the following genera: Cnesinus
(11), Bothrosternus (1), Hijlastes (1), Xtjlcchimts (1), Phloeotribtis (I), Chrame.su.'i (7), Carp])ohorus (1), CarpJwhius (1), Clacloctomis (1),
Scohjtodes (2), Pseudot}njsanoes (2), Thijsanoe.s
Micracisella

(1),

Hi/locuriis

(2),

(2),

CTijpJi-

aJoimirpims (5), Ihipotlwmnmis (7), Pcriocniphalus (1), Dindrocranulu.s (11), Gnatlwplithorus (1), Dryocoetokles (7), Samp.sonius (3),

Xyleborus (22), Xtjleborimis (4), ATaptus (28),
(1), Gmitliotrichus (2),
Gnutliotrupes (2), Tricolus (19), Amphicriimis
(7), and Paracorthijlus (2). One new subspecies in Ips and one in Xijlcborus are also named.
The new species are from the following areas:
P.seu(h)f>itij(>])hthoius

States (4), Mexico (42), Guatemala
Honduras (2), Costa Rica (45), Panama
(10), Colombia (7), Venezuela (20), and Brazil
(6). In addition, one species each also occurred
in the following combinations of countries: Hon-

United
(10),

duras/Costa Rica, Costa Rica/Venezuela.

Two

Panama/Venezuela;
four are from Costa Rica/Panama.
Illustrations, ke\s, and supplemental taxonomic notes useful in identif\ing these species
will be presented in the monograph.

species are from Costa Rica

SYSTEMATIC SECTION
Cnesimis reticidus,

The

n. sp.

distinguished from the \-ery
closeK' related rctifcr Wood b\ the slightlv largiT
size, b\ the much more coarsel\- punctured pro-

This species

notal disc,

and bv the

slightK' shorter declivital

setae.

Female.— Length

2.0

mm

(paratype

1.9

2.5 times as long as wide; color very dark

As

in

retifer

liolotypt'

and paratype are

mm),

brown.

except punctures on posterior

pronotum at k'ast twice as wide, interspaces between punctures less than half as wide
as a puncture, punctures reduced in size an-

Cncsimts beaveri,

teriorly

but in

retifer.

Interstrial

all

areas

much

setae

on

and shorter than

larger than in

declivity

slightly

Boli-

Venezuela.

Type Material.— The female holotxpe and
one female parat\pe were collected at the t\pe
locality on 12-VI-70, 200 m, No. 529, from Vi.wua
caijennensis,

by

S.

L.

Wood.

n. sp.

Female.— Length
1.45

mm),

1.4

mm

(paratypes

1.35-

2.7 times as long as wide; color dark

brown.
Frons evenh' convex above shallow, transverse impression at level of antennal bases; surface strongly reticulate, with veiy fine, moder-

in retifer.

Type Locality.— Thirty km E Palmar.
var,

m\' col-

This spi'cies is distinguished from the allied
blackmani Schedl b\' the smaller size, by the
more widely separated eves and more broadly
convex frons, by the much more elongate, strigose pronotal punctures, and by the finer, more
widely spaced elytral vestiture.

third of

finer

in

lection.

is

ately sparse, somewhat obscure punctures; -vestiture of sparse, short hair; eyes separated b\ 2.0

times width of an eye.

Pronotum
as in

1.1 times as long as wide; outline
blackmani; surface smooth, shining, punc-

tures

fine

and longitudinally

striate,

striations

Biological Series, Vol.

No.

19,

about 2-S or more times
third,

of

New

Species of American Bark Beetles

long as wide, often
Vistiture confined to

a.s

longitudinalK- confluent.
anterior

1

course,

short,

rather

sparse

dian margin of eye almost to narrowest point
between eyes; eyes separated by less than half
greatest width of eye, eyes ver)' large, coarsely

setae.

faceted.

Elytra l.S times as long as wide, 1.9 times as
long as pronotum; sides almost straight and

Pronotum 1.15 times as long as wide; as in
hiackmani except sides more strongK' constricted
on basal half, punctures slightly smaller and

parallel

on slightK

less

than basal three-fourths,

rather narrowly rounded behind; anterior margins narrowly elevated, crest shallowly marked

no submarginal crenulations; striae 1 moderatelv, others weakly impressed, punctures rather coarse, distincth- impressed; interstriae distinctly wider than striae,
shining, almost smooth, but with short, obscure,
subtransverse lines indicated, punctures fine,

more elongate.

into separate crenulations,

shallow, uniseriate, close.

Declivity steep, con-

vex; strial punctures slightK' smaller

and deeper

than on disc, narrowly impressed, impression
narrower than punctures; interstriae 1 distinctly,
others weakh' convex. Vestiture largely confined
to declivity; consisting of slender interstrial bristles, each with its apical third apparently flattened; bristles two-thirds as long as distance
between rows, spaced within a row b\ length of

X'cstiture

third, of fine, short,

Elytra

1.6

long as pronotum; outline as in hkickniani;
moderately, others feebly impressed,
1
punctures small, shallow; interstriae twice as
wide as striae, almost flat, smooth, shining,
punctures minute, unisi-riate. those bearing setae
as

usualh' miinitel\- granulate. Declivity steep, convex; striae

1 impressed; interstriae 1 narrowl)convex; interstrial punctures replaced by small,
rounded, setiferous granules. Vestiture confined

to declivity, discal interstriae

of 3,

5,

and

7;

.S

Type Material.— The female holotvpe and

and posterior half
up to

consisting of coarse bristles

slightly less than twice as long as distance be-

tween rows, only slightl\- longer than distance
between bristles within a row.

Male.— Similar
(

hair.

times as long as wide, 1.6 times

striae

a bristle.

Type LoC'Vlity.— About 260 km N Xavantina,
Mato Grosso, Brazil 12 M9' .5r 46" W).

confined to anterior

recumbent

to

female except frons weak-

transverseK- impressed on lower

1\',

and finely, sparsely punctured, vestiture
more generally distributed; disc with rows of
very small, fine interstrial setae.

one female paratype bears the same data except
13-X-68, No. B105; and one female paratype the
same data except 26-XI-6S, No. D71G.'

rinas,

British

Museum

types are in the

are in the

(Natural Histor\), two para-

Museu de

Zoologia, Universi-

dade de Sao Paulo, and two paratypes are

in

mv

collection.

Type Locality.— Seven km

teretis, n. sp.

This species is distinguished from the allied
l)Iackmani Schedl by the smaller size, b\- the
larger eyes, by the different frontal sculpture in
both sexes, and by the less strongly impressed
striae with smaller strial punctures.

Female.— Length

mm

NW

Socopo, Ba-

Venezuela.

Type Materl\l.— The female holotype, male
and 35 parat\pes were taken at the

allot\pe,

type locality on 13-11-70, 200 m. No. 322, from

Nectandra twigs, b\

The

mv
Cnesinus

more

late

three female parat\pes wen- taken at the type
locality on l-XII-68, No. F40, by R. A. Beaver;

The holotype and one paratype

lialf

strongly convex on upper half, surface reticu-

S. L.

Wood.
and paratypes

liolot\pe, allotype,

are in

collection.

Cnesinus alienus,
TlTis species

is

n. sp.

distinguislied from the distant-

Eggers by the very differently
sculptured frons, by the larger, shallow pronotal
punctures, by the very shallow, smaller strial
punctures, and by the much more deeply sully allied nitidus

cate el\ tral declivity.

(paratypes 1.3-1.5
mm), 2.7 times as long as wide; color dark
brown, pronotum almost black.

2.7 times as long as wide; color

Frons very narrow, weakly convex from vertex to epistoma, median two-thirds on lower half
a slightly elevated plateau, this area to vertex
smooth, polished and entireK devoid of punctures or setae; lateral areas below obscureK'
reticulate, with moderately abundant, coarse,
short setae, a row of setae continued along me-

most black.
Frons basically convex with central third
rather deepK' concave, lower margin of concavity at level just abo\e antennal insertion armed
by a pair of small, pointed, rather wideh separated denticles; upper margin of concavity with
a median prominence; surface reticulate, almost

1.5

Male.— Length

2.3

mm

(allot\'pe 2.5

mm),

dark brown,

al-
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rugose, a few small granules in lateral and lower
areas, punctures minute, obscure; vestiture of
fine,

sparse hair.

Pronotum

1.2 times as

ticulate to niiuutcK

long as wide; outline

,

longitudinalK etched, punc-

two

to three times as long as
wide, larger than in nitidtis. Glabrous except
for a very few setae on anterior fourth.
Elvtra 1.7 times as long as wide, 1.6 times as
long as pronotum; outline as in nitidiis; striae
feeblv impressed, punctures sm;dl, shallow; interstriae about three times as wide as striae, almost smooth, subshining, punctures obsolete.
Declivity steep, r;ither broad]\ sulcate; strial
punctures minute, distinct; sutural interstriae
moderately elevated, 2 strongly, broadly impressed, 3 abruptly, moderately elevated on median side, devoid of granules, fine, uniseriate
punctures distinct except on 2. Vestiture con-

tures rather small,

consisting of

fined to decli\'it\

inti'rstrial

rows

of rather short bristles.

Female.— Similar

to male except frontal dedeveloped, callus at upper
margin of concavity not evident; minute, confused interstrial punctures indicated on disc.
less

well

km SE

Tyi'k Loc.^Lirv.— Forty
rinas,

low, moderately coarse,

granules.

Type Locality.— Piedras Blancas,
Medellin, Antioquia, Colombia.

humlwldti. S. L. Wood.
The holot\pe and paratype are

lection.

distinguislud from the allied
Chapuis In the smaller size, by the

frontal

Female.— Length

2.7

mm

(paratype 2.5

mm),

2.6 times as long as wide; color ver\- dark red-

dish brown.

Frons as
just

in

is

punctured pronotum, b\' the slightly smaller,
less deepK impressed strial punctures, and by
the more deeply impressed declivital striae.
(paratypes

2.6-2.9

Frons as in niiier except epistomal elevation
wider, nonpiibescent area distinctly wider, setae

on

its upper portion about half as lout;.
Pronotum as in Ji/i,'er except punctures iniich
smaller, more numerous, less strigose.
EKtra as in (i/f,'cr except strial punctures
smaller, not as deep; interstriae more than twice
as wide as striae, punctures confused; declivital
interstriiie 2 and 3 more strongly convi'x.

except upper half
comcx; transverse elevation

erect setae rather large,
in

mm

2.7

2.7 times as long as wide; color d;irk red-

dish brown.

rcticulatus

strongly

above epistoma unarmed, triangular patch of

point

fulgen.s, n. sp.

is

finely,

much more

col-

distinguished from the very
Wood by the larger size,
1)\
the slighth' wider male epistomal elevation
with nuich shorter setae, by the more finely

mm),

n. sp.

sculpture, b\ the very much
obscurely pimctured discal interstriae, and b\- the- shorter, nuich less strongly impressed elytral declivity.

more

m\

closely ri'lated ni<^er

Mali:.— Length

different

in

lection.

This species

Cnesinus deperdittis.

km E

10

Type Matehial.- Tlie female holotype and
one female parat\pi- were taken at the type localit\ on 15-VII-70, 2500 m. No. PS5, Qricrcus

Cnesinus

Tyi'e Matehial.— The male holot\ pe and female allotype were taken ;it the t\ pe localitN on
25-1-70, 150 m. No. 27.3, from a li;ina known
localK' as bejuco bianco, by S. L. Wood.
The holot\ pe and allotype are in my col-

reticiihittis

or most at least

Socopo, Ba-

Wnezuela.

This species

manv

parth
longitudinally confluent.
Vestiture of
moderately abundant, coarse, short setae.
Elytra 1.9 times as long as wide, 2.1 times
as long as pronotum; sides almost straight and
parallel on slighth- less than basal three-fourths,
rather broadl\ rounded behind; striae deeply,
;ibruptly impressed, punctures rather obscurely
indicated; interstriae about twice as wide as
striae, I'vidently finely rugose, punctures fine, obscure,
confused, rather abundant. Declivity
steep, con\('x; striae narrower and less strongly
impressed than on ilisc except 1 on right side
wider, interstriae 1 on right side flattened; interstrial
punctures
largely
replaced
by fine
,

as in iiitidus- surface mostU' dull, obscurely re-

pression

finer than in reticulatus, punctures rather shal-

impression;

extending to deepest
margins of frons

lateral

abrupt but not acutely elevated.
Pronotum 1.1 times as long as wide; widest
just behind middle, sides rather strongly arcuate, rather narrowly rounded in front; surface
subshining, sculpture similar to but slightly

Female —Similar
('le\ation

one row

reduci'd

to

to
a

male except epistomal
transverse callus

of finer, lontjer setae on

its

with

upper mar-

KiJi-

Type Locality.— I^a Carbonera
tal

Forest, 50

km

(airline)

NW

I'lxperimen-

Merida, Merida,

Venezuela.

Type Matehial.— The male holot\pe, female
and 25 paratypes were collected at the

allotype,
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type locality on 14-XI-69, 2500 m. No. 136, from
Rubus sp., by S. L. Wood. Thirty-two paratypes
are from La Miiciiy Expcrimontal Forest, 20 km
NE Merida, Mcrida, Venezuela, 22-.\II-69,
2500 m. No. 205, from Ruhus ,sp., by S. L. \Vood.

The

mv

holotype, allotype, and paratype.s are in

collectioiL

Cnesinus fulgidus,
This species

n.

sp.

distinguished from tlu' closely
the smaller size, by the

is

Wood by

allied juJ<iens

sculpture of the male epistomal ele\ation, by
the weakly impressed elytral striae, and hv the

Male.— Length 2.3 mm
mm), 2.8 times as long as

(paratypes 2.2-2.5
wide; color dark
brown, elytra sometimes reddish brown, prono-

tum

often abiiost black.

Frons essentially as in perplexus except epistomal elevation much smaller, occupying slightly
more than median third, its longitudinal axis
about etjual in length to width of pedicel, its upper slope ornamented by about three rows of
compressed bristles, these bristles covering a
smaller area and finer than in perplexus.
Pronotum as in perplexus except grooves
slightly

narrower

and

strongly convex, finer.

longer,

ridges

not

as

Vestiture finer than in

feebly convex declivital striae.
/)c'r/)/t'.v(/.v.

Male.— Length 1.2
mm), 2.6 times as long

mm

(paratypes 2.1-2.4
as wide; color dark red-

slightly longer

dish brown, proiiotum often black.

ful^ens except median longitudinal axis of epistomal elevation half as great as
transverse axis, its upper margin bearing a narrow band of very short setae similar to those in
fulgens, glabrous area triangular, its surface

Frons as

in

strongly reticulate.

Pronotum as
more ncarlv o\al,

in

fuIgcns

exet'pt

punctures

dei'per.

Elvtra as in fuIgcns i-xcept striai' 1 moderately,
others ven,' weaklv impressed, punctures
small, moderately deep; interstriae flat, smooth,
shining, twice as wide as striae, punctures minute, confused; declivity as in fuJgcns except

and

not impressed, interstriae feebly
convex, 3 with a row of small,
rounded granules; decli\ital \estiture distinctly

striae 2

or not at

EKtra as in perplexus except both ground
and erect bristles much more slender,

cover

on

declivity.

Female.— Similar
elevation smaller,

to

male except epistomal
finer, reduced to

bristles

its

one row.

Type Locality.— Merida, Merida, Venezuela.
Type Matehial.— The male holotype and five
parat\pes witc taken at the type locality on 29\II-69, 1700 m. No. 210, from a small liana, by
The female allotype and 14 paraS. L. Wood.
types bear the same data except 22-XI-69, and
either No. 7 from a twig, or No. 6 from Vismia;
one parat\pe bears the sanu' data
No. 119 from Ruhus.

I'xcept 8-.\I-69,

'3

The

all

in

my

holotvpe,

allotype,

and paratypes are

collection.

longer.

Cnesinus triangularis,

Female.— Similar

male except epistomal
elevation reduced to a trans\'erse callus with one
row of longer setae on its upper margin.

Type Locality.— Piedras Blancas, 10 km E
Medellin, Antiocjuia, Colombia.

Type Material.— The male holotvpe, female
allotNpe, and 57 paratypes were taken at the
t)pe locality on 15-\'n-'70, 2500 m. No. 654 and
685, from Querciis htim]>ohUii twigs, bv S. L.

Wood.
The holotvpe,

allotype,

and paratypes are

distinguished from the closely
the smaller average
size, by the smaller female epistomal elexation
with its setae less numerous and longer, by the
less deeply impressed striae, by the much smal-

This species

is

related gihhulus

ler

interstrial

Wood by

punctures,

and by the

shorter,

stouter decli\ital pubescence.

FEMALE.-Length

mm),

2.2

mm

(paratypes 2.1-2.4

2.7 times as long as wide; color black.

Frons as
in

m\' collection.

in

gihhulus except epistomal eleva-

tion smaller, triangular, epistomal

margin of

tri-

median angle of triangle
about 60 degrees, bristles more slender, much
angle almost straight,

Cnesinus

hicaris, n. sp.

This species is distinguished from the closely
allied perplexus \\'ood by the nnich less extensive male epistomal elevation and smaller brush
of epistomal setae, by the less coarsely sculptured
pronotum, and by the much more slender elytral
vestiture.

n. sp.

to

longer; frons sparsely pubescent, particularly in
lateral areas.

Pronotum as in gihhulus.
Ehtra 1.9 times as long as wide; as in gihhulus except striae very weakly impressed, punctures small, deep; interstriae three times as wide
as striae, shining, with a few very shallow, ob-
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scuR", transverse lines, punctures very fine, inocl-

eratelv confused on 2

and

almost uniseriate
on others. Vestiture confined to declivity, consisting of stout bristles, each bristle very slightly
longer than distance between rows.

Male.— Similar

to

3,

17-V-69, D. E. Bright.

The
are in

holotype, allotype, and most paratypes

Canadian National Collection, some

thi'

Blancas,

10

km E

Medellin, Antioquia, Colombia.

Type Materl\l.— The female

This species is distinguished from elc^antis
the smaller size, bv the stouter body,
by the finer, closer female epistomal tubercles,
by the finer frontal \'estiture, b\- the sliglitly
coarser pronotal striation, bv the coarser strial
punctures, and by the shorter, stouter deelivital

Wood.
The

cles

holotype, allotype, and paratypes are in

collection.

l)ii'Jiti. n. sp.

This species is distinguished from cl('i:,(intis
the smaller size, bv the smaller female
epistomal tubercles, by the coarser frontal x'estiture, by the coarser pronotal striations, b\ the
fine hair covering the pronotum, b\- the less
strongly impressed striae, and b\' tiie discal pubescence.

Wood bv

Feniale.— Length 2.5

mm),

2.7 times

as

mm

much

long as widi"; color rather

smaller and basally contiguous,

titure stouter

Pronotum
tions coarser

coracinus,

and
1.1

slightly

\'es-

more abundant.

times as long as wide;

and wider than either

punctures not

evidi'ut.

stria-

e/eganfi.s or

X'estiture

of

anteriorh'.

Elytra 1.9 times as long as wide; as in cleii'intis except vestiture extends to base of disc, consisting of rather abundant, short, coarse, confused setae of about uniform length, not longer

on declivitv, each seta about equal
width of an interstriat'.

Male.— Similar

to

2.2

mm

(paratvpes 2.1-2.3

2.5 times as long as wide; color black.

Frons as

except epistomal tuberconcavity not quite
as deep, extending slightly nearer upper level of
frons, surface obscureh' punctured, vestiture
finer, less abundant.
Pronotum 1.04 times as long as wide; much
as in elef^antis but with striations more distinctly
punctured and wider.
Elytra 1.6 tinii'S as long as wide; strial puncin elefiantis

smaller,

much

tures slighth' larger

closer,

and deeper than

in clcL!,(intis.

interstriae feel)ly convex; declixity less strongly

impressed, interstriae each with a row of granVestiture confined to declivity, consisting

ules.

ground \'estiture of rather fine
and rows of interstrial bristles; each bristle
about as long as distance between rows, more
closely spaced within a row.

in

length to

female exci'pt epistomal

tubercles absent.

Type Locality.— Nine miles (14 km)
Teopisca on highway 24, Chiapas, Mexico.

hair,

Type Locality.— Five miles

SE

Type Material.- The female holotype, male
allotype and 65 paratypes were taken at the t\ pe
locality on 14-\'-69, by D. E. Bright. Three para-

(

8

km

)

S Simo-

Chiapas, Mexico.

liovc'l,

rather abundant, fine, short hair on disc, longer

and coarser

Female.— Length

mm),

of sparse, short,

(paratvpes 2.2-2.6

dark reddish brown.
Frons as in ele^antis but with epistomal denticles

n. sp.

Wood by

setae.

Cnesinus

collection.

Cnesinus coracinus.

holotNpe, male
and 12 paratypes were taken at the type
locality on 15-VII-70,' 2500 m. No. 656, from a
twig of a shrub known locallv as Uvo de Monte,
by S. L. Wood. Eighty-eiglit paratopes bear the
same data except \o. 65S, taken from a twig of
a small tree known locally as Graptero, bv S. L.
allotype,

my

my

ele-

vation replaced by a small, low, transxersc, cpistonial callus, specialized bristles absent.

Type Locality.— Piedras

Bulletin

types have identical data except thev are .30-V69; three paratypes are from Lagos des Colores,

paratypes are in

female except frontal

e

Type Material.- The female holotype and
four female paratvpes were taken at the type
locality on 4-\'II-69, by D. E. Bright.
The holotype and two parat\pes are in the

Canadian National Collection;
are in

my

two paratvpes

collection.

Bothrost emits lucidus,

The eh

tral

decli\itv

of

n. sp.

this

species

has

moderatily long, uniseriate interstrial setae as
described for truncatus Eichhoff; it differs, however, bv the absence of a median frontal tubercle,
bv the pronotum being wider than long, bv the
smoother, more regularly puncturid pronotum,
and probabh' bv other characters.

Male.— Length
mm), 2.2 times as
brown.

mm

(paratvpes 2.3-2.5
long as wide; color reddish

2.3
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Frons as in male brevis Eggers except upper
more strongK' convex, lower area
less strongly, less extensively impressed, with no
indication of a transverse calhis, punctures
smaller, less conspicuous; vestiture similar hut
area slightly

coarser.

Pronotum 0.92 times
more

as in brevis except

as long as wide; outline

distinctly constricted

on

almost smooth, shining,
feebly reticulate at base and in lateral areas;
punctures small, close, moderately deep, round
to oval; lateral margin with a fine, acutely elevated line. Glabrous. Lower three-fourths of
anterior propleural area excavated and filled by
a dense brush of white hair.
Elytra 1.4 times as long as wide, 1.6 times as
long as pronotum; sides almost straight and parallel on basal three-fourths, al)ruptl\- rounded,
somewhat narrowly rounded at apex; basal margins almost smooth, more distinctly elevated than
in brevis; striae narrowlv, distinctlv impressed,
punctures clearh', shallowh' indicated; interstriae twice as wide as striae, almost flat, smooth
except a few wrinkles on basal half, punctures
fine, distinct, confused. Declivity steep, broadlv
convex; striae reticulate, distinctlv wider than
on disc, punctures larger, deeper; interstriae as
wide as striae, reticulate, punctures replaced b\'
basal

surface

third;

small,

shining,

abraded on

uniseriate

granules.

much more

decli-

of an interstriae.

Female.— Similar

to

male except frons more

finch' punctured; anterior discal area of prono-

tum with punctures

retluci'd to almost obsolete.

Type Locality.— Thirty-one km (19 mi) E
Tulancingo, Hidalgo, Mexico.

Type Materl\l.— The male holotype and female allotype (damaged) were taken at the type
locality on 10-\'II-67^ 2100 m. No. 185, from 'the
same tunnel in a Finns log 60 cm in diameter, by
S.

Wood.
The holot\pe and

L.

allotype are in

my

collec-

tion.

X'estiture

on declivitv consisting of uniseriate inti'istrial rows of moderatelv long, rather
stout bristles, each bristle as long as distance
bet\\een rows, very slightly closer within a row.
to

on the

Male.— Length 4.3 mm, 2.7 times as long as
wide; color black.
Frons and pronotum as in mcxicanus except
frons less distincth' rt'ticulate, pronotum with
punctures distinctly smaller.
Elytra as in mexicanus except strial punctures much smaller, interstriai' twice as wide as
striae on disc, almost three times as wide on
declivity; decli\itv not as steep; interstriai granules on declivity much more closely spaced,
spaced by distances equal to less than half width

Xijlechinus nwxicantis.

disc;

Female.— Similar

closely spaced granules

vital interstriae.

male except frontal im-

pression not quite as deep or as extensive, a
feeble, transverse, elevated line indicated on one

specimen.

Type Locality.— About 260 km N Xavantina,
Mato Grosso, Brazil 12 49' S SIMfi' W).

n. sp.

is distinguished from marmoraby the more slender, more irregularly sculptured pronotum which lacks scalelike
setae, by the slightly coarser strial punctures,
and by the much more slender interstriai

This species

tus Blandford

bristles.

Male.— Length
mm), 2.7 times as

1.9

mm

(paratypi's

1.6-1.9

long as wide; color brown,

vestiture pale.

(

Type Material.— The male

Frons as in marnioratus but broader,
holot\pe, female

allotype, and six parat\pes were taken at the
t\pe locality, in 196S, by R. A. Beaver; the holotype and five paratvpes were taken 18-XI-68,
No. D06, the allotvpe on 24-L\-68, No. 17.3, and
one paratype on 36-XI-68, No. D98.

The

in the British Museum (Natural Historv), two
paratvpes are in the Museu dv Zoologia, Unixersidade de Siio Paulo, and tliree parat\ p;'s are in

my

as

Pronotum 1.0 times as long
marmoratus but anterior

in

collection.

Htjlastes niger, n. sp.

This species is distinguislied from mcxicanus
the narrow Iv impressed decli\'ital striae
with the punctures much smaller, and by the

Wood by

as

wide; about

constriction not

as strong; surface shining, irregular

punctures
titure

holotype, allot) pe, and one paratype are

vesti-

ture finer, without scales.

throughout,

most subvulcanate. Vescoarse hair of moderate abun-

fine, shallow,

of short,

dance; scales absent.
Elytra 1.7 times as long as wide; as in marmoratus except bases of interstriae 2-.5 each
bearing 1-4 submarginal crenulations, strial
punctures very slightlv larger. Ground vestiture
shorter than in marmoratus, apparently less
abundant, much more slender on sutural interstriae than elsewhere; erect bristles slender,
blunt or pointed, their length and spacing as in
marmoratus.
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Female.— Similar

to

male

cxctpt siihmaitia mosth- al)-

cK

ginal crenulations at hasvs of

Type Locality.— About 260 km N \avanMato Crosso, Brazil 12 49' S 5L 48' \V).

tina,

sent.

Type Locality.— Yt-rha Biicna, 20 mi (32
km) N Bochil, Chiapas, Mexico.

Type Mateiual.— The male holot\'pe, female
and nine paratypes were taken at the

allotype

type locality on 21-V-69, <S000 feet elevation, bv
D. E. Bright.
The holotvpe, allot\pe, and five paratypes
are in the Canadian National Collection, fonr
paratypes are in mv collection.
Phloeotiihus nanus,

Type NLvteiual.- The male

paratypes 1-.\L68, No. F19, four parat\ pi's 1-.\II68, No. F26, and one paratype 28-L\-68, No.
A07.
The holot\pe, allof\pe. and two parat\'pes

n. sp.

on the

ele\ati'd ari'as

elytral de-

clivity.

Male.— Length
mm), LS times as
brown.
Frons as

Pronotum

puncture

smface senlpturc

as in hi/strix.

0.81 times as long as wide; outline

in ht/strix:

rather

ly,

Antennae

regnlar.

finer, less

about as

mm

1.4
(parat\pes 1.4 1.6
long as wide; color yellowish

in Iv/slrix cxei'pt

surface shining, very dense-

coarsely,

bearing

seta; anterolateral

a

deeply
short,

punctured,
stout,

each

subseal("Iike

margin armed b\ about tlnce

small crenulations.
Elytra LI times as long as wide, L5 times
as long as pronotum; sides almost straight and

on basal

broadly roinuled ]);'l'ind;
margins slighth
beaded indicating positions of punctures, but
punctures obsolete; interstriae twice as wide as
parallel

halt,

striae strongly impressed, their

striae,

surface

and with

late

shining,
a

finel\-

median row

punctati'-granuof slightly larger

granules. Decli\ity rather steep, broadlv con\'e.\;
interstriae slightly narrower and more convex
than on disc; devoid of tubercles or other elevations. \'estitiue confined to interstriae, consisting of a di'use ground cover of \ery short,
stout, subscalelike, pointed setae, each slighth
longer than wide, and interstrial rows of slightly
longer, similar setae; longer setae less than
twice as long as ground ciner, about four to
six times as long as w idi-.

Fexiale.— Similar

male

broadly
convex, more coarsely granulate-punctate, devoid of denticles; anterolateral areas of pronotum with about 20 small crenulations on each
side.

to

Museum

are in the British

in

and

holot\pe, female

and eight paratypes were taken at the
type locality, in 196(S, by R. A. Beaver. The
liolotype was taken LXII-6S, No. C20, the allotype and one parat\pe 1-.\II-6.S, No. F27, two

allotype,

(Natural History),

two paratopes are in .Museu de Zoologia, Universidade de Sao Paulo, and four paratypes are

This species superficialh' resembles hiistrix
Wood, although the relationship is remote. It
differs from lu/strix by the smaller size, by the
subobsolete stria! pnnctnres, by the more
abnndant interstrial scales, and by the absence
of spines

(

I'xcept

m\

collection.

Chraniestts corni^er,

n. sp.

This species is unique in the genus. The
male frons is \ery weakly impri'ssed. the lateral
margins are not elevated at all, the lower frons
in the male bears a pair of largi' denticles near
hut not on the epistomal margin. The elytral
ground \estiture is alisent.

Male.— Length
mm), 1.7 times as

1.4

mm

(parat\'pes

1.3-1.4

long as wide; color \erv dark

brown, almost black, \estiture pale.
Frons yer\' shallowly conca\'e from epistoma
almost to upper level of eyes, lateral margins
rounded, not elevated; a pair of rather large
tul)ereli's
just above epistomal margin; their
bases separated by about one-third width of
frons; surface subshining, finely rugulose, a few
small, indistinct granules on upper half; vestiture of sparse, fine, inconspicuous hair. AnteniKil

club mocU'rateh' large.

I'roiintnm 0,80 times as long as wide; widest

near base, sides arcuatelv eon\crging to rather
weak constriction just before rather narrowly
rounded anterior margin; entire surface strongly
reticulate; punctures small, widely spaced, those
on anterior half granulate to very finely asperate. X'estiture of short, stout bristles of

moderate

abundance.
l']l\ tra
1,1 times as long as wide; sides almost straight and parallel on slightly more than
basal half, broadly rounded behind; basal margins of elytra each armed b\ about 15 crenulations,
one submarginal eienulation on interimpressed, punctures
striae feebly
striae 2;

moderati-ly

wider than

coarse,
striae,

close;

interstriae

s'lightly

uniseriatelv, finely granulate

except slighth confused on 2, punctures not evident. Declivity rather steep, conxex; sculpture
about as on disc. Vestiture of interstrial rows
of stout bristles, each 8-10 times as long as
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between

rows, slightly confused on discal interstriae

2.

Female.— Similar to male e.xcept frons weakconvex, unamied; pronotal granules smaller
in median area, two or three of those on anterolateral angles crenulate.
ly

Type LocALiTi'.— Lago Catemaco, Veracruz,
Mexico.

Type Material.— The male holotype, female
and si.\ paratypes were taken at the

9

ground cover of short, recumbent,
each scale about twice as long
as wide; and interstrial rows of erect, scalelike
bristles, each about six times as long as wide,
each slightly more than half as long as distance
between rows or between bristles within a row.
sisting

of

interstrial scales,

Female.— Similar to male except frons feebly
convex, lateral margins rounded and unanned;
scales in ehtral ground cover only slightly
longer than wide.

allotype,

on 16-20-\T-69, by D. K. Bright.
The holotype, allotype, and tlni'e paratypes
are in the Canadian National Collection; three
type' locality

paratypes are in

my

collection.

Chramesus

disparilis, n. sp.

This species superficially resembles acacicoWood, but tlie male frons is entirely different; the clytral ground yestiture and erect
bristles are broad. It is not closely related to
any species from North or Central America.
lens

Type Locality.— Lagos dc

Type Material.— The male holotype and 22
paratypes were taken at the type locality on 14VI-69, from Acacia, by D. E. Bright. The female
allotype and 25 paratypes are from seven miles
(11 km) SE Teopisca, on highway 24, Chiapas,
Mexico, 31-\'-69, from Acacia, by' D. E. Bright.

The holot\ pe, allotype, and most of the paratypes are in the Canadian National Collection;
the other paratypes are in nu' collection.

Male.— Length 1.6 mm (paratypes 1.4-1.7
mm), 1.9 times as long as wide; color dark
brown, yestiture pale.
Frons \erv deeply, broadly conca\'e from
epistoma to slightly above eyes; lateral margins subacutely ele\ated, amied just abo\e le\el
of antennal insertion by a pair of low, blunt,
sub(juadrate denticles haxing bases displaced
mesad from crest of lateral margins; surface
fineh'

rugose-reticulate,

shining;

\'estiture

of

minute hair in concavity, of a few stout
setae of moderate length on margins. Antennal
club small for this gtnus, apex narrowh
sparse,

roimded.

Pronotum 0.76 times as long as wide; widest
and anterior margin almost form-

at base, sides

ing a semicircular arc, anterior constriction

al-

most obsolete; surface finely reticulate, shining,
small granules of moderate abundance extending from anterior margin to base. N'estiture
rather abimdant, short, scalelike, each scale
about two to three times ;\s long as wide.
Elytra 1.3 times as long as wide; sides almost straight and paralk-1 on slightly more than
basal half, rather broadly rounded behind; basal
margins each anned by 13 crenulations, about
six submarginal crenulations scattered from interstriae 2-4; striae distinctly, weakly impressed,
punctures rather coarse, deep; interstriae slightly wider than striae, each with a uniseriate
row of fine granules and minute, obscure punctures. Declivity rather steep, convex; as on disc
except interstriae 2 on lower half devoid of
granules and feebly impressed. Yestiture con-

Colores, Chiapas,

Mexico.

Chramesus

variabilis, u. sp.

This species is distinguished from vincalis
b\ the more extensi\e, more deeph' impressed male frons, with lateral armature
higher, by the smaller pronotal punctures, by
the larger scales in the clytral ground yestiture,
and by the much stouter erect interstrial

Wood

bristles.

Male.— Length 1.9 mm
mm), 1.6 times as long as

(paratypes 1.8-2.3
wide; color dark
brown, vestiture fonning a slightly \ariegated
pattern in most specimens.
Frons broadly, deeply concave from epistoma
to slightly above eyes, lateral margins acutely
rather strongh' elexated,
of antennal insertion

by

armed

just abo\i' level

a large triangular denti-

epistoma and large premandibnlar lobe smooth, shining; vestiture of
sparse, minute hair. Antennal club large.
tion; surface reticulate,

Pronotum
line

as

in

0.74 times as long as wide; out-

disparilis;

surface

finely

reticulate,

punctures small, shallow, close, spaced by distances e(|ual to diameter of a puncture, dc\oid
of granules. Wstiture of short hair and equal
numbers of scales, each scale four to six times
as long as wide; central and anterior setae
darker.

Elytra

1 0.5

times as long as wide; sides

al-

most straight and parallel on basal half, broadly
rounded behind; twelve pairs of crenulations
on basal margins, six submarginal crenulations
scattered on bases of interstriae 2-4; striae dissmall,
rather
punctures
tinctly
impressed,
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shallow; interstriae tlirce times as wide as striae,
smooth, bristle-bi'aring pimetiires small, almost
uniseriate,
puneturi's hearing groiiiul scales
minute. Deeli\'ity rather steep, convex; sculpture
as on disc. N'estiture of ground cover oF small
scales, each scale one to two times as long as

larger; interstriae each with a row of
moderately large, pointed tubercles.

tinctly

Type Locality.— El Sumidera, 15 miles (24
km) N Tuxtia Cutierrez, Chiapas, Mexico.
Type Matekial.— The male holotype, female

and rows of erect bristles, each bristle
about twice as long as ground cover, half as
long as distance between rows, as long as distance between bristles within a row, each bristle

allotype,

si.x times as long as wide; in an obscuri'
variegated pattern.

paratN pes are in

wide;

about

Female.— Similar

and 15 parat\ pes were taken at the
on 7-\ 1-69, by D. E. Bright.
The holotype, allotype, and nine paratypes
are in the Canadian National Collection; six
t\pe' locality

Type Locality.— Lago Catemaeo,

X'eracruz,

Mexico.

Mateuial.— The male holotype, female
and 24 paratypes were taken at the
locality on 16-20-VI-69, by D. E. Bright.

Tyi'E
allotype,

The

holotype, allotype, and 15 paratypes are
in the Canadian National Collection; nine para-

types are in

mv

colleetioii.

C'lirauicsiis uiicrojjorosiis, n. sp.

This species is distinguislied from pcriosiis
the deeper male frontal concavity
which extends slightly above the upper level of
the eyes, bv the finer pronotal punctures and
granules, by fewer submarginal erenulations on
the elytral bases, by tlie minute strial punctures,

Wood by

and by the more slender, nonsubplumose
of the elytral ground vestiture.

Male.— Length
mm), 1.6 times as

scales

reddish brown.

Frons as in pcriosus except eonca\ity extending slightly above eyes, much deeper on
upper half. Pronotum as in periosiis except
punctures less than one-third as large, granules
much smalk'r and less numerous.
Elytra as in periosus except submarginal
erenulations near base of elytra about half as
numerous, strial puncture very minute to entirely obsolete, striae smooth, shining, interstrial punctures also minute; scales in ground
cover about four times as long as wide, not
subplumose; bristles about three times as Ion"
as ground cover, scalelike, each about six to
eight times as long as wide.
to

most nearly

allii'd

male except frons conpronotum
but

dis-

to deniissits

Wood, but

it

by the more deeply concave
male frons with the lateral margins more
strongly elevati'd, by the more distincth punctured pronotal disc, by the more rounded interstrial tubercles, and bv the different elvtral
is

distinguished

vestiture.

Male.— Length
mm), 1.5 times as

mm

(paratypes 1.5-1.8
long as wide; color I)lack,

l.S

xt'stiture pale.

Frons broadlv, ratlier deeplv coneaxc from
epistoma to slightly beknv upper level of eyes,
lateral margins acutely, rather strongly elevated
with highest point just below level of antennal
insertion, de\did of dinticles; surface strongly
reticulate, smooth on epistoma, minute, obscure
punctures on upper half of concavity; vestiture
inconspicuous. Antennal club large.
Pronotum as in deini.'i.stis except granules
smaller, posterior fouith in median ari'a with
shallow,

X'estiture slightly

mm

vex, foveate at center; lateral areas of
asperate; strial puncture very small,

.'\mong Central American forms, this species
is

sparse,

2.2
(paratypes L8-2.4
long as wide; color \erv dark

Female.— Similar

(Kjuihis, n. sp.

to

convex, lateral
surface rugose-reticulate; anterolateral areas of
pronotum sparsely asperate.

type'

collection.

Cliramcsus

male except froiis weakmargins rounded, unarmed,

ly

mv

moderateh large punctures.
more slender than in demissiis.

Elytra 1.02 times as long as wide; sides almost straight and paralK-l on slightly more than
basal half, broadly rounded behind; basal margins each armed by 11 erenulations, one or more
submarginal erenulations on interstriae 2-5;
striae strongh impressed, punctures moderately
coarse, deep; interstriae about one and one-half
times as wide as striae, moderately convex,
smooth, with rows of lather large, narrowly
rounded tubercles, tubercles somewhat confused
on 2 and 3. Declivity rather steip, convex;
sculpture about as on disc. Vestiture of ground
ciner of rows of scales on both margins of each
interstriae, each scale up to twice as long as
widi';

and erect

bristles

in

interstrial

r(A\s

ex-

cept mod(>ratelv confused on 2 and 3 on disc,
each bristle two-thirds as long as distance between rows, spaced within a row by length of
a bristle, each about eight times as long as

wide, ef|ual in width to scales

in

ground cover.
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Female.— Similar

to male except frons weakconvex, lateral margin.s rounded; pronotal
granules absent, entire surface with shallow,
.sparse punctures of moderate size.
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Chramesus mar^inatus,

n. sp.

ly

Type Locality.— Eight miles
Ocasingo, Chiapas, Mexico.

(

1.3

km

)

N

is
distinguished from setosus
the larger size, by the much more
finely sculptured pronotum, and by the more

This

Wood

species

b\'

nearly hairlike elytral setae.

Male.— Length

Type Materl\l.— The male holotype, female
allotype, and 19 paratypes were taken at the
type' locality on 2-\a-69, by D. E. Bright.
The holotype, allotype, and ten parat\pes
are in the Canadian National Collection; nine
paratypes are in my collection.

species

Tliis

is

Wood by the more coarsely, more deeplv
punctured pronotum, by the more deeply impressed striae and smaller strial punctures, and
by the slightly more slender, erect interstrial
lens

bristles.

Male.— Lengtli 1.8
mm), 1.6 times as long

mm

(paratypi's

1.6-l.S

as wide; color very

dark

mm),

Pronotum outline as in setosus;
a few asperities in lateral
a few minute granules on median part

slightly larger.

surface

reticulate,

close, very

distinguished from acacico-

(paratype 2.5

Frons similar to setosus but not as deeply
concave on upper half, punctures on upper half

areas,

uisteriae, n. sp.

mm

vestiture pale.

of anterior

Chramcsus

2.5

1.65 times as long as wide; color dark brown,

third, punctures small, moderately
shallow on anterior half, somewhat

deeper

in posterior area. Vestiture of
slender bristles of moderate abimdance.

outline

short,

and basal

ann;iture as in
impressed, punctures
\'ery small, moderately deep; interstriae at least
four times as wide as striae, weakh- convex,
smooth, with a central row of fine granules
and a row of minute punctures on each margin.
Decliyit\' rather steep, broadly convex; sculplillvtra

setosus;

striae

distinctly

brown, vestiture pale.

ture as on disc. \'estiture of sparse, short, erect,

Frons as in acacicolens except surface with
sparse, minutely granulate, small, obscure punctures. Pronotum as in acacicolens except granules eyidenth smaller, less conspicuous, punctures much larger, deeper, closer, punctures discernible from base to anterior fourth; \estiture
siiglitly more abundant.

slender,

wide; as in
acacicolens except striae weakly impressed,
punctures larger, more distinctly impressed; interstriae slightly less than twice as wide as
Elytra

times

1.2

as

long

striae;

erect

shorter

and more slender than

interstrial

ground cover in iipproxion margins of interstriae, and rows
of interstrial bristles arising from granules, each
bristle twice as long as ground cover, two-thirds
as long as distance between rows, as long as
distance between setae within ;i row.
liristlelike

niate rows

Type Locality.— Mexico.

as

bristles

\'er\-

in

slighth

acacicolens,

each bristle six to eight times as long as wide,
half as long as distance between rows.

Tyi'e
allotxpe,

Brownsville, Texas, on 26-1-49, No.
dead wood 49-2948, by D. J. Smith,
material coming from Mexico.
The holotvpe and allotype are in the U.S.

cepted
67.3.33,

in

Material.— The male h()lot\pe, female
and one male par;itvpe were inter-

at

in

National

Museum;

the

paratype

is

in

my

collection.

Female.— Similar

to male except frons weakconvex, lateral margins not elevated or
armed, foveate at center; pronotal asperities in

Carphohorus piceae,

ly

lateral areas larger; interstrial tubercles distinct-

n. sp.

This species is distinguished from the closely
perplexus Wood by the absence of granules on discal interstriae 3, by the less strongly
elexated, more finch' dentate alternate decli\'ital
interstriae, and by the smaller, flattened area on
allied

ly larger.

Type Locality —Bay

St.

Louis, Mississippi.

Type Material.— The male holotype, female
and three parat\pes were tak(-n at the
type locality on 12-V-45, in dead Wisteria
stems, No. 45-9773, presumably by W. 11.

the female frons.

allot^qie,

Anderson.

The

Male.— Length

are in the

U.S.

types are in

mv

and one paratype
National Museum; two paraallotype,

collection.

mm,

2.2 times as long as

as in perplexus. Antennal club 1.3
long as wide. Pronotum and elytral
disc as in perplexus except discal interstriae 3
devoid of granules; elvtral declivity as in per-

Frons

holotype,

1.7

wide; color almost black.
times

as
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plexus except alternate intersthae less strongh
elevated and more finely dentate, interstriae 2
wider.

Female.— Similar to male except frons flattened on little more than median half from
epistoma to very sliglitly above eyes, epistomal
margin distinctly elevated.
Type Locality.— Dixie
tional Forest,

Pass,

Malheur Na-

Oregon.

Type Matehlal.— The male h()lot\pe, damaged female allotype, and one damaged female
paratype were taken at the type localit\ on
23-\T-61, from an unthriftv branch of a recently
fallen Picea enp^clnuinni. hv S. L. NN'ood. The
elytral decli\it\' is missing from both females.
The holot\pe, allot\pe, and paratype are in

my

about 16 crenulations, submarginal crenulations
poorly developed; striae not impressed, punctures coarse, deep; intiTstriai' smooth, shining,
as wide as striae, punctures fine, deep, confused, rather numerous. Declivity rather steep,
convex; sculpture about as on declivity except
strial
punctures slightlv smaller;
interstrial
punctures de\'oid of granules. Vestiture of fine,
rather short, abundant strial and interstrial hair,
and interstrial rows of similar but slightly
longer hair.
Third tarsal segments broad,
bilobed.

Female.- Similar

male except fions con-

to

vex, with a slight central impression.

Type Locality.— Ele\'en
San Marcos, Guatemala.

collection.

km N

San Marcos,

Type Matehial.— Tiie male liolotspe, female
and 17 par;it\pes were taken on 23-

allotype,
C,(ir])}Hil>'nts

niprcssi. n. sp.

from Ctiprcssus Uicitonka branches, by

11-72,

This is tlie second species assigned to this
genus. It is distinguished from arizonicus Blackman bv the larger size, by the more finely
punctured frons, I)\ the convex elvtral declixity,
by the absence of denticles on the decli\ity,
by the brightlv polished appearance, bv the
finer \i'stitiire, and 1)\' man\' otlii'r cliaracters.

F. \V. Clark.

The
in

my

holot\pe,

aIlot\pe,

and parat\pes arc

collection.

Cf'uloclonus afrocis.

This species
closeK

Male.— Length 2.8 mm parat\pes 2.2-.3.2
mm), 2.3 times as long as wide; color ver\

size,

dark brown, almost black, e]\lra dark reddisli
brown.
Frons strongh', tiansxciseh- impressed just
below middle, impression extending to upper

bv the

b\

till'

is

distinguished from

scnttis

allied

n. sp.

(Wood)

stouter bod\' form,

th:' ratlier

the

smaller

bv the

coarser,

b\

(

level of eyes, epistonia strongly raised

and bear-

ing a broad premandibular lobe, a small median
tubercle at base of lobe; surface of impressed

smooth, l)rightly shining, \ crN fincK
punctured on lower third, punctures slightK
larger above; \ertex reticulate, dull. Eye shallowly emarginate, finch' granulate. Antennal
scape elongate; funicle 6-segmented. longer
than scape; club as long as scape, L5 times as
long as wide, witli tluee straight, transverse
area ver\

sutures.

Pronotuin 0.90 times as long as wide; wid("st
near base, sides rather weaklv arcuate and converging slightly on basal half, rather strongly
constricted laterally just before broadlv rounded
anterior margin; surface smooth, brightly shining, punctures coarse, deep, close. Vestiture of
fine, moderately long, rather abundant hair.
l']lytra 1.6 times as long as wide, 2.1 times
as long as pronotiun; scutellum not exposed;
sides almost straight and parallel on basal twothirds, ratlier narrowly loimded behind; cacli
b.asal margin strongly arcuate and armed b\

more

irrcgul

pronotal

u'

and strial punctures,
and by the presence
interstriae 6 and S.

irr(".iular interstriae,

of denticles on (lecli\ital

Male.— Length
mm), 2.1 times as

mm

parat\pes 1..5-1.S
1.6
(
long as wide; color reddish

brown.
Frons as

in

senilis

except slightly narrower,

piuictures larger, less numerous; impression on

lower area slightlv stronger; eye larger, more
eoarseh' faceted.

Pronotum 0.84 times

as long as wide; outsmooth, shining, puncaN'eraging larger than in senilis, of irregu-

line as in senftis; surface
ttni's

lar size and shape. X'estiture consisting
verv few, vvrx widely spaced bristles.

of

a

L4 times as long as wide, 1.7 times
long as pronotniri; essentialh' as in senilis
except strial puncturt'S averaging larger, subquadrate; interstriae narrower than striae, punctures fine, uniseriate, surface strongly undulating, particularly near declivit\. Declivity very
steep, coinev; punctures smaller than on disc,
confused, positions of interstriae determined
Flvtra

as

from positions of tubercles, each interstriae
with up to 10 tubercles, except 2 entirelv unarmed, largest tubercles near base. 9 acutely,
not stronglv elevated,

its

crest

cur\'ed

toward
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interstrial

bristles,

of

rather

each slightly

longer and stouter than in sentus.

Female.— Similar

to
male except frons
with large central area (twothirds of area between eyes) smooth, shining,
impunctate, remaining areas bearing several
long hairlike setae; pronotum less deeply punc-

Ijroadly convex,

tured, interstriae less irregular, decli\ital tubercles slightly smaller.

converging slightly to anterolateral angles,
broadly rounded in front; anterior third weakly
decli\ous; surface reticulate, subshining, pimctures on posterior half moderately coarse, deep,
not close, decreasing in size on anterior half,
most of them replaced by minute granules on
anterior sixth or obsolete. Glabrous.
Elvtra 1.6 times as long as wide; sides
straight on basal two-thirds, very slightly wider
at base of tlecli\'itv, rather narrowly rounded
behind; striae not impressed, punctures moderately deep;
interstriae as wide as striae,
smooth, shining, punctures obsolete, some with

Type Locality.— About 260 km N Xaxantia,
Mato Cro.s.so, Brazil, at 12'49" Soutli 51 46'

one

West.

a

Type Mateiual.— The male
allotvpe,

holot\pi', ft'male

and two paratypes were taken
on 19-X-68, No. B47/S, by

type' localit)-

at

H.

the
A.

One paratype

bears identical data except 18-X-6S, No. B38c; four paratvpes bear the
same data except 25-X-6S, No. B94/3; and one
parat\pe bears the sanu- data except 24-XI-6S.
Beaver.

D51/1.

The

holot\pe, allotvpe,

are in the

British

and two paratvpes

Museum

(Natural Ilistorv),

two parat\pes are in the Museu de Zoologia,
Universidade de Sao Paulo, and four paratvpes
are in m\ collection.
Scoliitodes ccinalis.

n.

sp.

This species is not eloselv related to anv
described species, although it is placed in the
genus near chisiae Wood and parvuhis Wood.
Distinguishing characters include the slighth
protuberant, lower female frons wliich has a
narrow, shallow, median sulcus, with the frf)ntal
vestiturc confined to the upper margins; the
discal interstrial punctures are obsolete; and the
pronotal and strial punctures are moderatelv
coarse.

Female.— Length L7
mm), 2.5 times as long

three minute granules. Declivitv steep,

to

con\'e\;

strial

few minute
V'estiture

ent.

punctures smaller than on disc;
punctures usualh' pres-

interstrial

of

fine

(paratvpes L4-1.7
as wide; color black.
Frons rather bn^adly convex, slightlv protuberant on lower half, median fourth iust belowupper level of eyes shallowly concave, impression continued on median sixth as a shallow
sulcus to epistoma; surface of upper half almost
smooth, rather fineh', deeph' punctru'ed, becoming finelv granulate on lower half I'xcept reticulate in impressed area; \estiture apparenthrestricted to margins of upper half, tips of
some long, \cllow, hairlike setae arising on vertex reaching to epistoma.
Pronotum 1.1 times as long as wide: sides
almost straight on more than basal two-thirds.

sparse,

erect,

interstrial

moderate length on odd-numbered interstriae, much shorter to obsolete on evenliair

of

numbered

interstriae.

Mali:.— Similar to female except frons evenmore strongK con\ex, surface reticulate,
with scattered punctures, subglabrous.

Iv,

Type Localiti.— Mt.

Tzontehult/,,

Chiapas,

Mexico.

Type Material.— The female

holotvpe, male
and 20 paratvpes were taken at the
t\pe' locality on 26 and 29-V-69 and 12-VI-69,
9500 ft (3100 m) elevation, by D. E. Bright.
The holotN'pe, allotype, and 14 paratypes
are in the Canadian National Collection; six
allotype,

p;iratvpes are in n\\ collection.
Scoli/tpcles costal)iUs. n. sp.

This species is distinguished from melanocephahis Blandford by the different female
frontal sculpture, b\ the \erv fine punctures
on the p.onotal disc, and In- the \t'r\- small
strial

punctures.

Female.— Length

mm

13

mm),

Frons

stoma

1.8

mm

(paratypes 1.8-2.0

brown.
from epi-

2.6 times as long as wide; color

rather

broadh'

flattened

to \t'rtex; a pair of low. subparallel. longi-

tudinal carinae from Ie\'el of antennal insertion
to epistomal margin; surface smooth and shining aboN'e le\el of antennal insertion, a row of
punctures around margin; feebly bisulcate be-

tween
sulci,

long,

carinae,

finely

reticulate-punctate

in

smooth and shining between; vestiture of
yellow hair on margins above, tips of

longest setae reach level of antennal insertion,
on lower third with fine, short hair.

sulci

Pronotum 1.1 times as long as wide; sides
on basal two-thirds, converging very
slightlv to anterolateral angles, broadlv rounded
straight

14
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front;
surface reticulate, anterior fourth
rather strongly declivous and finely asperate,
fine, almost obsolete punctures behind each as-

in

perity; punctures on posterior areas \er\ small,
shallow, moderately close. Glabrous.
Elytra 1.4 times as long as wide, 1.2 times
as long as

on

parallel

pronotum; sides almost straight and
basal

rather broadly
margins not carinate,
abrupt; striae not impressed, punctures very
fine, distinctly impressed, spaced within a ro\\
by about twice diameter of a puncture; interstriae smooth, shining, punctures \er\- fine,

rounded behind;

three or

two-thirds,

basal

more times

as

wide

two-thirds

Type Locality.— Lagos des

X'eracruz,

Colores,

Chia-

pas, Mexico.

Type

Type Locality.— Lago Catemaco,

long as distance between rows,

slightly larger.

disc.

three

NLvteiual.- The male holotype and
paratxpes were taken at the t\pe
on 14-\'i-69, from Acacia, b\ D.' E.

m:»le

locality

Mexico.

as

about three to four times as long as wide, those
arising from posterior surface of spines often

as striae, uniseriate

except moderately confused in some specimens.
Declivity steep, convex: sculpture essentially as

on

on disc, obsolete on 2 except one or two near
base enlarged into slender, sharply pointed, recurved spines, 3 with seven to nine similar
spines, 5 with three, and 7 with about five
spines; spines on 3 slightly recurved, longest
spines equal in length to width of an interstriae,
slightly shorter than interstrial scales. Vestiture
of rows of minute, fine, interstrial hair, and
rows of erect, interstrial scales; each scale about

Bright.

Type Material.— The female holotvpe and

The holotype and two paratypes

four female paratxpes were taken at the t\pe

C-'an;idian

on 16-20-\'l-69 (holot)pe) and l-.3-\'-69
paratypcs ) by D. E. Bright.
The holotype and two paratypes are in the
Canadian National Collection: the other two
paratxpes are in mv collection.

in

localitN

m\

are in the
National Collection: one paratype is

collection.

(

Psctidotluisnnocs conlrarius,

n. sp.

This species is distinguished from havloni
Bruck by the more slender, recurved spines on
the male deelivital interstriae 2, .3, 5, and 7.
by the coarser strial punctures, by the broader
interstrial scales, and by the more broadly
roimded anterior margin of the pronotiwn.

Pseudathi/.mtuH's rrcavtis,

nun (paratypes 1.0-1.2
long as wide: color black.
Frons convex, a weak transverse impression
on lower half, subfoveate at centtT; surface
rugose-reticulate, punctures not evident: vestiture confined to epistomal brush.
1.0

Pronotum 0.89 times as long as wide: widest
near base, sides moderately arcuate, conxcrning
toward rather broadly rounded anterior margin:
anterior margin armed by ten small denticles.
Vestiture of sparse, short, stout bristles, a fewsmall scales in lateral area.

Elytra 1.3 times as long as wide; sides almost straight and parallel on basal two-thirds,
rather broadly roimded behind; striae not impressed, punctures coarse, deep; interstriae as
wide as striae, smooth, shining, with uniseriati'
rows of small granules. Declivity convex, gradual, beginning at middle of elytra; strial punctures gradually reduced in size until minute
near apex; granules on interstriae 1 smaller tlum

sp.

This species is closely allied to dimorphtis
(Schedl), but it is distinguished bv the larger,
deeper, strial punctures, by the more deeply exca\ated female frons, with the impri'ssion extending only slightly above the e)es, by the
presence of a dense fringe of short setae on
the upper margin of the female frontal concavity, and by the stouter elytral scales.

Female.— Length

mm

(paratypes: males
1.3
females 1.2-1.4 mm), 2.2 times as long
as wide; color very dark brown, almost black.
Frons deeply, rather broadly concave from
epistoma to slightly above eves; premandibular
epistomal lobe rather well de\eloped; surface
of eoncayitv reticulate on upper two-thirds,
smooth below; upper margin of concavity bearing a dense fringe scalelike setae on median
two-thirds; epistoma with a few long, subplumose setae in lateral areas. Antennal scape
strongly triangular, two and one-half times as
wide as long, bearing a dense brush of long
hair somewhat more elaborate than in dimorphu.s;
club moderateh' large, elongate-oval,
minutely pubescent, entirely devoid of sutures.
1.2

Male.— Length
mm), 2.1 times as

n.

mm;

Pronotum 0.91 times as long as wide; as in
dimorphtis except posterior areas more finely
reticulate, and granules between summit and
basal margin slightly larger.
in

Elytra 1.4 times as long as wide; outline as
striae not impressed, punctures

diinoipluis:

rather

fine,

distinctly

impressed:

interstriae
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rather smooth, shining, almost twice as wide as

and one-half times

punctures very fine, uniseriate. Declivity
steep, convex; interstrial punctures replaced bv
rounded granules of similar size and appearance to those of dimorphus, but more widely
spaced. \'estiture of rows of minute, fine, recumbent, strial hair, and rows of erect, interstrial scales; each white scale about five times
as long as wide, almost as long as distance between rows, slightly longer than distance between scales within a row.

rows.

striae,

15

as long as distance

Type Locality.— San

Cristobal de las Casas,

Chiapas, Mexico.

Type Materl\l.— The unique male holotype
was taken at the type locality on 7-\'-69, by
E. H. Martin.

J.

The holotype

is

the Canadian

in

female except i)od\ 1.9
times as long as wide; frons rather weakly con-

margin of pronotum anued
interstrial pimeturi'S on

anterior

by eight small

teeth;

disc fineh' granulate; interstrial scales less than

one and one-half times as long as wide.

This

species

is

Chiapas, Mexico.

Type Matehial.— The female holot)pe, male
and 62 paratypes were taken at the
type locality on 4-\TI-69, by D. E. Bright.
allotype,

The holotype, allotype, and most of the
paratvpes are in the Canadian National Collection;
the
remaining paratvpes are in my

from

distinguished

kimlh

Blackman by the larger size, b\' the frontal
granules, bv the shorter, broader elytral scales,
and bv the smaller denticles on the ele\ated
dt'cli\ital interstriae 3.

Male.— Length 2. mm
mm), 2.9 times as long as
.3

Type Locality.— Five miles (8 km) S Simo
jo\el,

n. sp.

to

vex, rugose-reticulate, vestiture sparse, less con-

spicuous;

National

Collection.

Micracisella mimetica,

Male.— Similar

between

(paratypes 2.3-2.4
wide; color dark

reddish brown.
Frons moderately convex except rather
abruptly, strongK', trans\'ersely impressed on
lower fourth; surface rugose-reticulate in marginal areas, more finely, rather obscureh' rugose-reticulate in central area; upper two-thirds

with about 30 small, high,

two near center much

granules,

isolated

\'estiture of uni-

larger;

fonnlv distributed, short, coarse setae of modEye oval, shallowly emarginate; twice as long as wide. Antennal club 1.0
times as long as wide; suture 1 reaching middle

collection.

erate abundance.

Thi/sanoes grannhfer.

This species
iniae

Blackman

is

n. sp.

distinguished from herschethe larger size, by the

b\'

smaller diseal intiTstrial tubercles,

b\'

larger declivital interstrial tubercles,

much

and by the

larger declivital scales.

Male.— Length
as

the mucli

2.2

mm,

j

Pronotum 11 times as long as wide; outline
and ;isperities as in kmilU; anterior margin
amied bv six teeth, lateral pair much smaller;
posterior

areas

rugose-reticulate,

dull,

with

moderate abunon disc of recumbent scales,

small, low, shining granules of
2.9

times

as

lonsj

wide; color dark reddish brown.

Frons largely concealed bv pronotum, e\idently as in I>erschcmiiic. Pronotiuu as in
herschemiae.
Elytra LS times as long as wide; outline as
herschemiae; striae not impressed, punctures
moderately coarse, deep; interstriae smooth,
shining, slighth' narrower than striae, punctures
fine,
slightly
granulate,
uniseriate,
granules
coarse near declivity. Declivit\' steep, con\ex;
strial punctures slightl\' smaller than on disc,
deep; interstrial tubercles as wide as diameter
of a strial puncture, as high as wide, on interstriae 1-7, very slightly smaller on lower half of
declivit\'. Vestiture of rows of minute, fine strial
hair, and rows of erect interstrial scales; scales
on disc about three times as long as wide,
shorter than distance between rows, on decli\itv
four to eight times as long as wide, one to one
in

of club.

dance. \'estiture

each scale ;ibout four times as long
a

few

as

wide;

bristles in asperate area.

Elytra 1.9 times as long as wide; outline as
except surface irregular,
with numerous transverse lines or wrinkles. Dein kntilli, disc as hniilli

in kintUi except interstriae 1 and 9
more strongly convex but with denticles
on summit much smaller. Vestiture recumbent,

as

clivity

slightly

of interstrial scales except declivital interstriae
2,

4,

and 8 glabrous;

on even-numbered

iate

two

evidently slightly

scales

confused on odd-numbered

interstriae,

interstriae;

uniser-

each scale

to three times as long as wide.

Female —Similar

to

male

in

all

respects;

distinguished externally only by terminal terga
of

abdomen.

Type Locality.— Three miles (5 km) N
Suchixtepec on Highway 175, Oaxaca, Mexico.
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Type Material.— The male holotypc, female
and three paratypes were taken at the

allotype,

type locality on 4-VI-71, 9500 ft elevation, in
mistletoe on oak, by D. E. Bright.
The holotype, allotype, and one paratype
are in the Canadian National Collection; two
paratypes are in my collection.
Micracisella oceUata,

n. sp.

is
remotely allied to nitidula
distinguished by the very deeply
impressed declivital striae and by the moder-

This species

Wood, but

it is

on the discal striae, each
which has a small, elevated, central point
giving the appearance of an eye.
ately large pimcturcs

by D. E.
paratypes bear identical data to
the type but were taken from mistletoe on oak.
Nine paratypes are from 20.5 km N Oaxaca, 31V-71, 9000 ft, Arbutus, D. E. Bright. Eighteen
paratypes are from .37 miles (59 km) S Valle
Nacional, 24-V-71, 8500 ft, from Arbutus, by
D. E. Bright; one paratype is from 15 mi S
(24 km) Valle Nacional, 20-V-7L 4000 ft, from
Arbutus, by D. E. Bright.
The holotype, allot\pi', and most of the
paratypes are in the Canadian National Collection; the remaining paratypes are in m\' col-

71,

9500

ft

elevation, from Arbutus,

Two

Bright.

lection.

of

Male.— Length 2.2 mm
mm), 3.5 times as long as

(paratypes 1.9-2. .3
wide; color dark

reddish brown, pronotum iisualh' darker.
Frons broadlv convex, a slight, transverse
impression immediately above epistoma; surface
finely rugose-reticulate, a few fine punctures in
lateral areas, a few small granules in median
area of upper half; vestiture of very short,
stout,
half,

subplumose setae laterally and on upper
few longer setae along epistoma. Eve

a

llt/lucurus ricalis, n. sp.

This species is distinguished from sclncarzi
b\' the serrate male decli\ital interstriae 9, with the nodules on all interstriae
higher and slightly closer, b\- the numerous,

Hlackman

strong,

to

Male.— Length 2.6 mm
mm), 2.8 times as long as
dark
l)lack.

tinctly wider.

in

times

as

long

as

wide;

outline

puncimpressed, each with a
small, central, cle\atcd granule giving appear-

about

as in nitidula; striae not impressed,

tures

large,

distincth-

ance of an eye; interstriae as wide as striae,
shining, almost smooth, punctures fine, uniseriate, rather close. Declivit\' rather steep, con-

produced; striae deeply
impressed, pimctures small, obscure; interstriae
1, 2, and .3 equally convex, almost half as high
as wide, each bearing a row of low, rounded
nodules on its lateral half, granules more obscure and smaller on 3; surface on lower half
somewhat rugose-reticulate. Vestiture of rows
vex, with apex slightly

fine, short, strial hair, and interstrial rows
recumbent scales; each scale on disc eight
or more times as long as wide, about four times
as long as wide on declivity.

of

of

Female.— Similar

in

all

respects

to

male;

presumably those specimens with a few more
setae on scape are females.

lines,

It is probabK' more closely related
effeminatus Wood.

tennal club as in allied species.
Pronotum LIS times as long as wide; essentially as in nitidula except scales on disc dis2.4

interstrial

notal disc.

feebly emarginate; twice as long as wide. An-

Elytra

transverse,

irregularly

and b\ the more strongly rugose-reticulate pro-

reddish

Frons as
elevation.

brown,

(paratypes 2.1-2.7
wide; color very
some specimens almost

in cffcuiinalus.

including transverse

.Antenna! clul) distinctly larger than

effeminatus. Pronotinn as in effeminatus.
Elytra 1.8 times as long as wide; outline
similar to effeminatus, striae not impressed,

punctures moderately large, deep; interstriae
wider than striae, shining, with numer-

slightly

ous, irregular, coarse, transverse lines giving in-

a subcrenulate appearance, some of
low, trans\erse ridges continuing across striae;
moderatelx high, roundi'd nodules near declivterstriae

it\
on all interstriae. Declivity steep, convex,
contours about as in schuarzi; striae 1 and 2
continuing to base of mucro; base of each interwith three to five rounded nodules,
striae
largest as high as wide, 1, 3, and 7 with small,
pointed tubercles to middle of declivity, tubercles on 2 and 4 extending to upper third, those
on 5, 6, and 8 ending on upper fourth, 9 moderately ele\ated about as in sclmarzi but with

small

nodules

to

apex of elevation.

N'estiture

more abundant than in schicarzi, of rows of
minute strial hair, and rows of delicate, coarse,
pointed bristles of same texture as schuarzi;
longest near base of declivity, each of
bristles longer than distance between
rows, more closelv spaced within a row.

Ijristles

Type LocALiTi'.— Three

miles

(5

km)

N

Suchixtepec on Highwa\- 175, Oaxaca, Mexico.

Type Material.— The male holotype, female
and 34 paratypes were taken on A-W-

allotype,

longest

Female.— Similar
void

of

transverse

to

male except frons de-

ele\ation;

transverse

lines
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and subcrenulate ridges on
developed;
half

as

elytral disc poorly
nodules much less than
extending almost to middle of

interstrial

high,
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The holotype and one paratypc are in the
National Museum; the other paratype is

U.S.
in

my

collection.

disc; declivital tubercles smaller; vestiture finer.

Crijphalomorphus parvatis,

Type

Locality.— Three miles (5 km) N
Suchixtepec on Highway 175, Oaxaca, Mexico.

Type Material.— The male holotype, female
and 52 paratypes were taken at the

allotype,

on 4-\T-71, 9500 ft ele\ation, from
Pinus, presuinabK- by D. E. Bright.
The holot\pe, allotype, and most of the
type

localit)'

paratypes are in the Canadian National Collection; the remaining paratypes are in my collection.

and interstrial scales. It is much more
be confused with species of Uijpothenemus than with other Crijphalomorphus

strial hair

likely

to

species.

pEMALE.-Length

mm),

n. sp.

This species has the impressed frontal area
with a pair of raised spongy patches somewhat
reminiscent of the rttdis group of species, but
with the elytral declivity similar to female
harncdi Blackman.

FEMALE.-Length

mm

(paratypes 1.8-2.0
mm), 2.7 times as long as wide; color verv dark
brown, almost black.
Frons with a large, transversely reniform
concavity from halfway between epistoma and
upper level of eyes to vertex, widest point at

upper
area

level of eyes,

between

2.1

occup\ing three-fourths of

concavitv rather abruptlv
impressed, moderately deep; central area of
each half of concavity occupied bv a protuberant, oval, spongy area, occupying about half
of concave area; spongy areas rather narrowly
separated from one another; general sculpturt'
as in rudis: subglabrous.

Pronotum

eyes;

as in rudis except granules

on disc

vestiture

inconspicuous.

short; club subcircular,
oped, almost transverse.

Pronotum
slightly

declivity, slightly displaced from
almost as high as wide, similar to but
smaller than female harnedi: interstriae 9 not
more strongly elevated than in rridis. \'estiture
as in rudis.

Type Locality.- Nicholson,

Museum.

elongate,

\'ery

Antennal scape

septum poorly devel-

1.0 times as long as wide;

widest

anterior

margin unarmed; summit

distinct,

in

front of middle; anterior slope rather finely as-

perate;

posterior areas obscureh- subreticulate,

with rather

abundance
of

equall\-

fine,

isolated granules of

in lateral

and dorsal

moderate

areas. X'estiture

abundant short hair and

scales

in

posterior areas, hair only on anterior half.

Elytra 1.6 times as long as wide, 1.6 times
long as pronotum; sides almost straight and
parallel on basal two thirds, rather narrowly
rounded behind; striae not impressed, punctures

as

small,

rather shallow;

interstriae

as

smooth, punctures slightly
smaller than those of striae, not clearly defined.
Declivity narrowly convex, rather steep; punctures slightly smaller than on disc. \'estiture of
uniseriate rows of fine, short, recumbent strial
as striae, rather

hair,

and uniseriate rows of erect

interstrial

each scale about four times as long as
wide, widest at its apex, spaced within a row
and between rows by distances slightly shorter
than length of a scale.

scales;

Mississippi.

Type Material.— The female holotvpe and
one female paratope were taken at the type
locality on 15-1-45, No. 45-2357, under hickory
bark, apparently by W. H. Anderson. One female piiratype is from Algiers, Louisiana, 18IV-45, No. 45-8751, on pecan, by Ran. Slide
mounts of genitalic parts designated bv Anderson Scolytidae Slide No. .367 (holotvpe) and
No. 453 (Algiers parat\pe) are in the U.S.
National

Eye

but con\'erging onh- slightly to anterolateral
angles then rather abrupth' converging to form
subangulate, broadly rounded anterior margin;

uniseriate,

middle of

0.8

behind middle, sides moderately arcuate

wide

at

(paratypes

scales.

shallowly, broadly emarginate.

except tubercles distincth- larger; interstriae 1 with a moderately large protuberance
suture,

mm

Frons moderatel\- convex, almost smooth,
with rather abundant, very small punctures;

smaller. Elytral disc as in rudis. Declivity as in

nidis

0.8

2.6 times as long as wide; color ver\ dark

brown with pale
Hylocurus hinodatus,

n. sp.

This unique species is characterized by the
small size, by the unarmed anterior margin of
the pronotum, and by the uniseriate rows of

Type Locality.— La Lima, Cortez, Honduras.

Type Material.— The female holotype and
one damaged female paratype were taken at
the t\pe locality on 5-V-64, at 100 m elevation.
No. 581, from Oestrum scandens. by S. L.
Wood. One female paratype is from Cuapiles,
Limon, Costa Rica, 22-Vni-66, 100 m. No. 103,
leguminose vine, S. L. Wood.
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The holotype and paratypes

are in

my

Cnjphalomorphtis

col-

hirtus, n. sp.

lection.

This

Cnjphalomorphtis

setifer, n. sp.

is
distinguished from hirtiis
the smaller size, by the presence of
four to eight teeth on the anterior margin of

This

species

Wood by

the pronotuni,

and

striae,

by the

by

the

less

strongly

more

slender

impressed
interstrial

scales.

Female.— Length
mm), 2.5 times as

1.7

mm

long as

(paratypes 1.4-1.7
wide; color vers

dark brown, with pale vestiture.
Frons broadly convex above, somewhat flattened below, a weak transverse impression just
above epistoma; surface strongly reticulate,
punctures fine,
rather
obscure,
moderately
close;

vestiture

inconspicuous.

Eye

entire,

sinuate.

all

margin.

Pronotum 1.0 times as long as wide; widest
behind middle, sides weaklv arcuate on
posterior two-thirds, broadh' rounded in front;
anterior margin armed by four to eight small
teeth; summit very slightly in front of middle;
just

posterior areas coarsely, very closely punctured.
Vestiture of short, stout, abundant hair.

Elytra 1.6 times as long as wide, 1.7 times
long as pronotum; outline as in parvatus;
striae very feeblv impressed, punctures rather
as

coarse, moderately deep; interstriae very slight-

wider than striae, smooth, punctures fine,
deep, close, strongly confused. Declivity rather
narrowly convex, steep; strial punctures slightly
smaller, deeper; interstriae each with a imiseriate row of very fine granules. X'estiture of
ly

abundant, short ground cover, setae hairlike at
base becoming scalelike on declivity, and rows
of erect interstrial bristles; each erect bristle
as long as distance between rows and between
scales within a row, those on declivity, stouter,
almost scalelike, about eight times as long as
wide.

Type Localitv.— Volcan Pacaya, Esquintla,
Guatemala.
Type Material.— The female holotype, male
and 24 parat\pes were taken at the
type locality on l-VI-64, 1300 m ele\ation. No.
665, from a cut liana, by S. L. Wood. Thirtyseven additional paratypes are from Guatemala
allotype,

City, ;30-V-64, 1300 m,' No. 641, cut liana, S. L.

Wood.
The
in

my

holotype,

collection.

allotype,

distinguished

is

from

setifer

the larger size, by the presence of
only two teeth on the anterior margin of the
pronotum, by the more strongly impressed in-

and paratypes are

and by the stouter

terstriae,

interstrial

scales.

mm

Female.— Length

1.8
(paratypes 1.7-1.9
times as long as wide; color dark
brown, almost black.
Frons as in setifer except transverse impres-

mm),

sion

2.3

on lower half much stronger, and punc-

tures

much

as in setifer

coarser but shallow. Antennal club
but slightly wider. Pronotum as in

but anterior margin armed by only two
and punctures in posterior area not as
deep; a few scales sometimes present on margin

setifer

teeth

in front of scutelhmi.

not

Antennal scape elongate; club
rather large, ovate, suture 1 septate on lateral
half, its procurved groove extending to mi'dian
at

species

Wood by

Elytra 1.4 times as long as wide; sides

al-

most straight and parallel on basal three-fourths,
broadly rounded behind; striae moderately impressed on posterior half of disc, punctures
rather coarse, deep; interstriae slightly uider
than striae, moderately convex towaid declivity,
punctures on disc small, close, confused, armed
near declivity b\' median rows of small granules.
Declivity very broadly convex, steep;
sculpture as on posterior part of disc except
narrower, granules much
interstriae slightly
larger. Vestiture of abundant ground cover of

short scales

and median

erect

scales;

scales

rows of erect
than ground
more than twice

interstrial

little

longer

cover on basal half of disc,
as long on decli\itv, each scale almost as long
as distance between rows and between scales
within a rcw, each about lour to fi\'e times as
long as wide.

Mali: —Similar

to

female I'xcept transverse

frontal impression slightly deeper.

Type Localitv.— Sixteen km (10 mi) south
of Oaxaca, Oaxaca, Mexico.

Type Matehial.— The female holotype, male
allotype,

and

five parat\pes

were taken

at

the

type locality on 6-\'II-.53, by S. L. Wood. One
paratype is from 6 km S Atlixco, Puebla, Mexico, i4-\'I-67, 2300 m, S. L. Wood. All specimens were taken from cut branches of a small
tree having a looseh' layered structure of woody
tissues, rather than uniformly hard wood.

The
in

my

holot\pe,

allotype,

and paratypes are

collection.

Crt/phalomorpfius rusticus,

n. sp.

Distinguished from kriahi Hopkins by the
two teeth iuming the anterior margin of the pro-
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the much wick'r, stalflike ground \i'son the anterior half of the elytral disc,
and by the absence of interstiial granules on the
notiini, h\'

titure

disc.

Female.— Length 1.5 mm (paratypes 1.2-1.5
mm), 2.6 times as long as wide; color dark
brown, almost black.
Frons as in kna]>i except transverse impression much less strongly de\eloped, punctures
coarser, deeper. Eye, antenna, and pronotum as
in knabi except anterior margin of pronotum
armed by two coarse teeth and puncturt's on
pronotal disc distinctb' larger.
Elytra as in kmibi except discal interstriae
larger, deeper; declivital striae greatly reduced;
interstrial

ground vestiture

at

base of elytra of

slender scales, each scale as wide as those in
erect rows, on decli\'it\ each scale as wide as
long; erect scales on declivity slightly longer
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near base of elytra proportionately much narrower than adjacent erect scales; strial punctures on declivity average much larger.

Male.— Similar

to female.

Type Locality.— Sixteen km (10 mi) S OaxOaxaca, Mexico.

aca,

holotype, male
and two paratypes were taken at the
t\pe localitN on 6-\II-53, 1700 m elevation,
S. L. Wood. Seventeen parat\pes are from 11
km (7 mi) S Atlixco, 13-VII-53, S. L. \\'ood;
eiglit paratypes are from 6 km (4 mi) S Atlixco,
14-\I-67, 2.300 m. No. 31, S. L. Wood; and eight
paratypes are from 19 km (12 mi) SE Mata-

Type Material.— The female

allotype,

moros, Puebla, 3-\TI-53,

from the

same

Male.— Similar

to

female in

all

Hijpothenemus

(21

mi)

type locality on 3-\TI-65, 1300 m, No. 184, by
S. L. \\'ood, from the same iiost as hirtus Wood
(described above). Six paratypes were labeled

(//)/<«/«, n. sp.

This species is distinguished from rotumliEichhoff and erectus LeConte by the

much more

slender, erect, interstrial bristles

stronglv

by the

elev;ited

Female.— Length

mm),

2.3

times

as

l.S

mm

long as

brown, vestiture pale.

host.

lateral pair usually smaller.

holotype,

allotype,

and paratypes are

collection.

CniphaJotnoiphus

Iritcis. n. sp.

This species is distinguished from nisticus
Wood b\' the coarser, strial punctures on the
elvtral declivitv, Iiy the more slender discal
interstrial ground xcstiture, and by the different
armature on the anterior margin of the prono-

tum.

Female.— Length 1.6 mm (paratypes 1.3-1.5
mm), 2 6 times as long as wide; color very
dark brown, almost black, \ cstiture pale.
Frons, eye, and antenna as in rusticus except frontal punctures larger, deeper. Pronotum
in

rusticits

Elytra as

minute

in

larger,

but

9

at

and
the

paratypes 1.6-2.0
wide; color dark

(

Frons essentiallv as in iDlundicoUis. Pronoas in wtundicoUis, with 10 to 14 asperities

tum

on anterior slope, posterior area more strongly
reticulate, anterior margin armed b\' four teeth,
Elytra as in wtiiiulicollis except declivity
not as steep, its outline with a distinct lateral
constriction near middle; declivital striae more
strongb- impri'ssed, punctures shallow, larger,
interstriae

1-3

distinctly

convex,

9

distinctly

convex to junction with 3 then strongly elevated from there to apex. Vestiture of short, confused ground setae, almost hairlike on disc, becoming scalelike on declivity, and rows of erect
interstrial bristles; each bristle longer on declivitv, on declivity each as long as distance
i^etween rows or between bristles within a row,
each about eight times as long as wide.

Type LocALiTY.-Three km (2 mi) E

Ar-

meria, Colima, Mexico.

except posterior areas reticulate,

and anterior margin armed by about four
eight irregularl) placed teeth.
slightly

interstriae

elytral apex.

Lagos, Guanajuato, Mexico, 'll-\T-65, 2000 m.
No. 44, S. L. Wood, from the same host. A
series not included in the t\pe series is from
11 km SE Tuxpan, Mielioacan, Mexico, 16-\'n53, 2000 m, S. L. Wood, also from the same

as

are

collis

Type Material.— The female holot)pe, male
allotype, and 19 paratypes were taken at the

mv

All

(above).

holotvpe, allot) pe, and paratypes are in

The

respects.

Type Locality. -Thirty-three km
north of Juchitlan, Jalisco, Mexico.

in

^^'ood.

Wood

m\' collection.

than in knabi.

The

L.

S.

host as hirtus

mstkus except
deeper,

evident;

strial

interstrial

discal

ground

to

punctures
punctures
vestiture

Type MATERiAL.-Thi' female holotype and
paratvpes were taken at the type
on 2S-\T-65, 70 m elevation. No. 130,
and on 21-\T-67, 100 m elevation. No. 72, from
an unidentified liana, bv S. L. Wood.

seven

f(>inale

locality
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The holotypo and

parat\pi'.s

arc in

col-

iii\

lection.

Htjpothencnius indi<^ens.
This species

distinguished from rotundi-

is

coUis Eichhoff by

n. sp.

tlie ininiitel\'

granulose cK

surface and by the niucli more slender,
wideK' spaced, erect, intcrstrial bristles.

Female.— Length

mm),

2.4

times

1.7

mm

long

as

as

tral

more

(paratvpes 1.4-1.7
wide; color dark

brown.
as

in

rotundicollis ex-

cept pronotal asperities sliglitly smaller, narrower, posterior areas more strongly reticulate.
Elytra 1.6 times as long as wide, as in rotunexcept surface minutely granulate,
bristle-bearing
intcrstrial
punctures on disc
dicollis,

more nearand erect intcrstrial bristles mucli
luore slender and more widely spaced within a
granulate, decli\ital ground xcstiture
scalelike,

row; each bristle about eight times as long as
wide; spaced within ;» row b\- distances sliglith
greater than length of a

liristle.

female except 1.2 mm
long; eye reduced in size; antennal club more
slender; most characters less sharpK formed;

Male.— Similar

to

vestiturc longer.

Type Locality.— Nine km (6 mi)

S ITuajua-

pan, Oaxaca, Mexico.

Type NL\teiual.— The female holotxpe, male
allotype,

and one male parat\pe were

type locality

the

Serjanid,

by

S.

L.

on

16-\ 1-67,

No.

t;iken at

45,

Wood. Two paratypes

from
arc

from 17 km (11 mi) N Iluajuapan, i.5-\T-67,
No. 4-3, Psitltutinfhtis: 4 paratypes from 1.3 km
(8 mi) SE Cameron, 21-VL67, No. 76, shrub;
3 paratypes from 5 km (3 mi) S Matamoros,
Puebla, 14-VI-67, 2000 m. No. 33, Toxicodendron: 6 paratypes from \'olcan Ceboruco. Nayarit, 5-\TI-6,5, 1000 m. No. 189, Serjania; and oni'
parat\pe from \'olcan Colima, Jalisco, 23-\'L
65, 500 m. No. 103, shrub; all by S. L. W'nod.
The holotypc, allot\pe, and paratypes are
in

mv

collection.

Ilt/pofhcncmtts

trivicdis. u. sp.

This species is distinuuished from holivitiniis
Eggers by the smooth, shining clytral disc and
smoother pronotal disc, by the more slender,
longer intcrstrial bristles, and by the
strongly confused pmictures and
bristles on interstriae 2 and 3 on the liasal half
of the disc.
slightly

much more

mm

Fentale. —Length l.S
(paratypes 1.5-l.S
2.2 times as long as wide; color black.

mm)

terior areas subreticulate, shining, granulate be-

summit, granules sparse and intermixed
shallow pimctures laterally. \'estiture
of hair, intermixed in posterior areas with slender scales.
iiind

Head and pronotum

ly

Frons conyex; a small median impression at
upper leyel of eyes; surface rather finely rugosereticulate, except smooth and shining in median
area from epistoma to impression.
Pronotum 0.90 times as long as wide; widest
on basal third, sides rather strongly, arcuately
conyerging to rather narrowly roundi'd anterior
margin; anterior margin armed by four teeth,
lateral pair smaller; anterior slope armed by
more than 35 moderately large asperities; pos-

with

fine,

Elytra 1.4 times as long as wide; outline as
striae not impressed, punctures moderately large, shallow, their inner sur-

in

related species;

faces

reticulate-granulate;

interstriae

smooth,

wide as striae, punctures fine,
and 4-10, confused on 2 and 3

shining, twice as

uniseriate on 1

except near declivity. Decliyity commencing
near middle of ehtra, rather gradual, convex;
striae
weakly impressed, punctures smaller,
deeper; interstriae weakly convex, punctures
uniseriate, finely granulate. Vestiture of rows
of minute, fine, strial hair and rows of erect
intcrstrial bristles; each bristle slightly longer
than distance between rows or between bristles
within a row; each bristle on disc slightly flattened, usvialK not flattened on declivity.

Tyte LocALrry.— Santa Ana, San

Jose,

Costa

Rica.

Type Mati-:hial.— The female holotype and
four female paratypes were taken at the type
on l-\'III-63, 1.300 m elevation. No. 92,
from Cnparia <inatemulcnsis. by S. L. Wood.
Other female paratypes were taken in Costa

locality

Hica as follows:

17 same locality as type, 30-

m. No. 152, unidentified tree
branches; one at Rio Damitas in the Dota Mts.,
San Jose. 22-\'ni-6.3, 2.50 m. No. 129, Vismia
iS^iiianrnsis; sc\en at BcyerlcN. Limon, 26-VIII63, 7 m. No. 154, \ine; 14 at Pandora, Limon,
23-VIII-63, 50 m, Nos. 141 and 149, tree branches: two at Finca Gromaco on Rio Coto Brus,
Pimtarenas, 14-\'II-63, 500 m. No. 76, seedling;
one at Rincon de Osa, Puntarenas, ll-\TII-66,
50 m. No. 25; one at Caiias, Guanacaste, 13VII-66, .30 m. No. 92, Ochroma. Three paratypes
are from Barro Colorado Island, Canal Zone,
Panama, 27-.\II-63, 70 m. No. .342, tree branch;
three are from Ft. Clayton, Canal Zone, Panama, 22-.\II-63, .30 m, Nos. 319 and 330. Serjania: nine are from 10 km SE Miri, Barinas,
N'cnezucla, 811-70, No. 305, Serjania: three are
from 8 km S Colonia (near Buena\'entura),
\TII-63,

1.300
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Valle de Cauca, Colombia, 9-VII-70, Nas. 617
620, Fictis; and three arc from 37 km N
Matias Romero, Veracruz, Mexico, 29-\'I-67,

and

Head and pronotum

The holotype and paratypes

are in

m\

col-

lection.

Hijpothenemus dolosus,

n. sp.

This species is distinguished fioin opucus
(Eichhoff) by the absence of pits bcliind the asperities on the pronotal summit, b\ the more
coarsely, deepK- punctured pronotal disc, by tlie
smooth, shining elytral surface, and by the absence of scalelike setae on the pronotum.

Female.— Length
mm), 2.3 times as
brown

mm

1.6
(paratypes 1.6-1.7
long as wide; color dark

to black.

Head and pronotum

as

in

opants except

summit not associated
with deep pits, some punctures lietween summit and base fomi deep pits but without asasperities

at

pronotal

sociated asperities; posterolateral areas subshining,

deeply, closely, coarseh' punctured. Vesti-

ture

all hairlike.

Elytra
terstriae

late.

2

usually

uniseriate;

decli\ital

sur-

face minutely granulate.

Type

Locality.— Pandora.

Limon,

Costa

Rica.

al-

distinctly
convex,
entire
surface
granulate,
punctures uniseriate, granulate. Declivity rather
narrowly convex, steep; interstriae more narrowly convex, particularly 1 and 3, granules
larger except obsolete to\\ard apices of 2, 4, 5,
6, and 8, posterior part of 9 with costal margin
rather strongly elevated. Vestiture of rows of
minute, fine, strial hair, and rows of erect, interstrial scales; each scale on declivity slightly
shorter than distance between rows, slighth'
longer than distance between scales within a
row, each about two to three times as long as
wide.

Type Locality.—Three km

(

2 mi

)

west of

Type Material.— The female holotype was
taken at the type locality on 28-\T-65, 70 m
elevation, No. 135, from a Phorademhon twig,
by S. L. Wood. Paratypes were taken in Mextwo from Concha, Sinaloa, 20L. Wood; three from 27 km
(17 mi) E San Bias, Nayarit, 25-VII-53. 10
m, S. L. Wood; one from 8 km S Rio Santiago
Ferry, 27-XI-4S; two from 48 km (30 miles) N
Tepic, ll-VH-65, 500 m. No. 226 in In^a (one
specimen). No. 228 in Serjania (one specimen),
S. L. Wood; and one from Los Corchos, Nayarit, lO-MI-65, 7 m. No. 206, tree branch, S. L.

ico

as

VII-53,

Type Material.— The female holotvpe and
seven female paratypes were taken at the type
locality 23-\TII-63' .50 m elcxation. No. 140,
from Mimosa, by S. L. Wood; two other paratypes bear identical data except they are No.
142, from an unidentified branch; and one paratype No. 154 is from an unidentified liana.
Two paratypes are from La Lima, Cortez, Honduras, 5-\'-64, 200 m. No. 575, Sucitcnia plantation, S. L,

Elytra 1.5 times as long as wide; sides

most straight and parallel on basal two-thirds,
distincth' constricted near middle of declivity,
rather narrowly rounded behind; striae distinctly impressed, punctures moderately large, shallow, indistinct; interstriae as wide as striae, distinctly impressed, punctures moderately large,
shallow, indistinct; interstriae as wide as striae,

Aniieria, Colima, Mexico.

as in opticus except surface of insmooth, shining; punctures on discal

interstriae

squamosus except
more coarsely granu-

as in

surface of posterior areas

100 m. No. 125, tree branch. All were taken by

me.
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Wood.

follows;

15 m,

S.

Wood.
The holotype and paratypes

The holotype and parat\pes

are in

my

my

col-

col-

Hijpothenemus vesculus,

lection.

Hijpothenemus

are in

lection.

solocis, n. sp.

This species is distinguished from squamosus
Hopkins by the more strongly impressed discal
striae, by the slightly larger interstrial tubercles
on both disc and dccli\ity, by the more narrowly conyex declivity with the costal margin
near the apex much more strongly elevated,
and by the reduction of tubercles toward the
apices of interstriae 2, 4, 5, 6, and S.
Female.— Length 1.3 mm (paratypes 1.31.5 mm), 2.3 times as long as wide; color dark
reddish brown.

n. sp.

This species is distinguished from naneUus
the smooth, shining posterolateral
areas of the pronotum, with the punctures entirely devoid of granulation, by the unimpressed
striae, with small, shallow, strial punctures, by

Wood by

flat,

smooth

interstriae,

and by the much more

slender interstrial scales.

Feniale. —Length 1.0 mm, 2.2 times as long
wide; color dark brown.
Frons as in nanellus but surface below
upper level of eyes smooth, shining, punctures
more distinct. Pronotum as in naneUus except
as

22
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surface smooth, shining, no trace of reticulation,
punctures hrrger, deeper, devoid of granules;
scales in posterior area more slender.
Elytra about 1.5 times as long as wide; outline as in naneUtis; striae not at all impressed,

punctures small, shallow, distinct; interstriae
flat,
smooth, shining, tw(j to three times as
wide as striae, punctures very fine, uniseriate.
Declivity rather steep, convex; essentially as on
disc. \'estiture of rows of fine, short, strial hair
on disc with similar supplemental interstrial
hair on lower declivity, and rows of erect interstrial scales; each scale as long as distance between rows, more closelv spaced within a row,
each about four to six times as long as wide.

Type Locality.— Ocosingo

Chiapas,

X'alley,

Mexico.

Type MAXEniAL.— The unicjue female holotype was taken at the type locality on 7-MI-50,
by L. J. Stannard.

The holotvpe

is

in

mv

Cecwpia petiole, S.
(13 km) S El Hato

Wood; one from

SW

lection.

Periocnjphalus sohrimis.
species

b)'

more narrowlv produced costal margin of the
and near the suture, and b\ th(> more

el\ tra at

widclv spaced, uniseriate,

Female.— Length

decli\'ital

mm

1.25

Elytra

This species

is

distinguished from the closeh

Hopkins by the less extensive
and by the much more slender interstrial scales. It could easily be confused
with areccae (Hornung) but it is smaller, and
allied ci/Undricus

frontal impression,

the

frontal

impression

is

much

less

extensive

and more shallow.

Female.— Length L2

mm),

2.4

mm

(paratypes L1-L3

times as long as wide; color almost

black.

Frons

lower frons
shallo\\'ly, transversely impressed, not concave.
Pronotnm and elytra as in ci/Iinchicus except interstrial supplemental hairlike setae in ground
vestiture more abundant on and near decli\it\

and erect

as

in

ci/lindricus except

interstrial scales

much more

each scale about eight times as long

Type

Locality.— Pandora,

slender,
as

Liinon

wide.

Type Material.— The female holot\pe was
taken at the type locality on 23-\Tn-63, 50 m
elevation. No. 148, from a cucurbit \'ine, by
S. L. Wood. Paratvpes were taken as follows:
Seven bear data identical to the tvpe except
for collection No. 144, No. 147, or No. 149,
unknown tree branch; one from Finca Taboga
near Caiias, Cuanacaste, Costa Rica, 8-II-67.
Cccropia petiole; two from Finca La Lola.
Limon, Costa Rica, 10-1-63, Theobroma cacao.
J. L. Saunders; one from Rincon de Osa, Puntarenas, Costa Rica, ll-\TI-66. 50 in. No. 58

as

(paratvpe

1.2

minute

strial hair, in

obsolete

stronglv,

except pro-

except apical margin

more narrowlv produced;

rows, indicate positions of

punctures (similar setae present

strial

pulltts

in piilhis

strongly reticulate.

pulhis

in

more

but supplemented by a few similar

interstrial setae); erect interstrial scales in uni-

seriate rows,

each slightlv

sliorter

than

in ptilltis

and much more widely spaced, spacing within
a row slightly greater than length of scale on
both disc and declivity (scales on declivital interstriae 2 in
double row ).

ptillus confused,

almost forming a

Type Locality.— About 260 km N Xavantina,
Mato Crosso, Brazil.
Type Mateiual.— The female holotvpe was
taken at the t\pe locality on 13-.\-68, No. B07,
by R. A. Bea\'er. One female paratype bears the
same data except 7-XI-68, No. F03.

Prov..

Costa Rica.

much more

slightlv

on

interstriae.

2.3 times as long as wide; color black.

notal disc

suspecttis, n. sp.

n. sp.

is
distinguished from puUus
the larger size, by the more strongly
reticulate pronotal disc, by the more strongh',

This

Wood

Frons and pronotmu as

Ht/pothenemus

8 miles

del Volcan, 7-1-64, 1000 m,

No. 371, tree seedling, S. L. Wood; two from
20 km
El Vigia, Meiida, \'enezuela, 10-XII69, 50 m, No. 188 \ine, S. L. Wood; one from
17 km SE Miri, Barinas, Venezuela, 17-XII-69,
150 m, No. 196, Albizzia carihaea, S. L. Wood;
one Ironi 3 km NE Creole, Barinas. Venezuela,
18-.\II-69, 150 m, No. 203, In<^a. S. L. Wood.
The holotvpe and paratypes are in m\' col-

mm),

collection.

L.

The holotvpe

is

in the British

ural History); the paratvpe

is

in

Museum Natmv collection.
(

Dciulrocranithi.s limatus, n. sp.

This species

is

\-erv closely related to

limns

Wood, but it is distinguished by the smaller size,
bv the more strongh granulate pronotal disc,
and bv the more denseU' pubescent female frons.

Male— Length
mm),

2.6

times

as

1.6

mm

long

as

(paratypes 1.5-1.8
wide; color dark

reddish brown.
ly

Frons as in liimts except more coarsely, closegranulate-punctate, not at all reticulate; vesti-
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abundant, shorter. Pronotuin as in
except declivital striae witli punctures
slightly larger, interstriae 1 weakly elevated, 2
weakly depressed; vestiture slightly stouter.

ture

less

limus

Female.— Similar

to

male except frons

slight-

ly flattened, rather finely, closely punctured, including central area, ornamented by abundant,
long, yellow hair uniformly distributed from
epistoma to well above upper level of eyes.

Locality.— Bumbuin

Type

Forest

Station,

Barinas, Venezuela.

Type Material.— The male

holotype, female

and 75 paratypes were taken at the
type locality on 29-1-70, 150 m elevation, No.
276, cucurbit vine, by S. L. Wood.
The holotvpe, allotype, and paratypes are in
allotype,

my

and 24
near shore of Lake Maricaibo), Merida, 20-XI-69, 10 m. No. 142; all from
Vigia, Merida, lO-XII-69, 50 m. No. 185;

from 5

the

km

W El Pino

same host and
The holotype,

my

(

collector.

allotype,

and paratypes are

Dendrocranulus conditus,
This species

is

n.

sp.

distinguished from the verv

closelv allied consimilis \\'ood

by the more

reditus, n. sp.

This species is distinguished from vincuUs
the slightly larger size, by the much
stronger frontal impression of the male, with
the tubercle on the summit much more strongly developed, by the finer declivital punctures,
and by the more slender interstrial setae.

Wood by

Male.— Length
mm), 2.8 times as

mm

(paratypes 1.3-1.7
1.5
long as wide; color very dark

brown.
Frons

as in vinealis except more extensively,
more deeply impressed, median summit
on vertex much more strongly developed, fomi-

slightly

ing a rather narrowly rounded elevation. Pronotum as in vinealis except granules in median
area of disc much smaller, almost obsolete, ob-

scure reticulation present in some specimens.
Elytra as in vinealis except declivital punctures
smaller, interstriae 2 not as strongly impressed;
interstrial bristles more slender, very slightly

Male.— Length

1.4

mm

(allotype 1.3

except surface obscurepunctures slightly smaller and less
granulate. Pronotum as in consimilis except sur-

vertex feebh' elevated, surface more coarsel)',
more unifonnly punctured, vestiture sparse; pronotal reticulation more commonly present.

in consimilis

face of disc reticulate, distinctly, rather coarsely

punctured, each puncture with a small, transelongate granule lateral to each puncture. Elytra as in consimilis except strial puncturc^s larger; interstriae as wide as striae, impunctate; declivity with interstriae 2 slighth' depressed, interstriae with uniseriate, fine punctures, devoid of granules; acute ventrolateral
margin of declivity less well developed.
\'ersely

Female.— Similar
cli\'ity

to male except elytral devery slightly more convex.

Locality.— Bumbum

Type

Forest

Station,

Barinas, \'enezuela.

Type Material.— The male holotype, female
and one callow, male parat)pc with
collapsed frons were taken at the type locality
on 29-1-70, 150 m. No. 276, from a cucurbit vine,
allotype,

by

S.

L.

The
to male except frons conimpressed on lower half, summit on

mm),

brown.

ly reticulate,

longer.

Female.— Similar

finely

punctured, subreticulate frons, by the much less
strongly granulate, reticulate pronotal disc, by
the larger strial punctures, and by the slightly
depressed declivital interstriae 2 which is entirely without granules.

Frons as

Dendrocranulus

in

collection.

2.6 times as long as wide; color reddish

collection.

vex, feebly

23

my

Wood.

holotype, allotype, and paratype are in

collection.

Dendrocranulus consimilis,

n. sp.

This species is allied to lirribus Wood, but it
distinguished by the smaller size, by the more
slender form and by the shorter setae on the
is

Type Locality.— Nine km S Barrancas, Barinas,

Venezuela.

declivity.

Type Material.— The male holotype, female
and 42 paratypes were taken at the

allot\pe,

m

type locality on l-X-69, 150
elevation, No.
34 (some paratypes No. 35), cucurbit vine, S. L.
Wood. Other paratvpes were taken in Venezuela
as follows: 12

11-11-70, 150

from 8 km SW Bumbum, Barinas,
m. No. 311; 20 from 20 km SW El

Male.— Length
mm), 2.5 times as

mm

(paratypes 1.2-1.5
1.4
long as wide; color yellowish

l)rown.

Frons convex, with a slight transverse impression on lower half; surface shining, closely,
deeply, rather coarsely punctured at sides and
above, becoming almost impunctate on median
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fourth of lower half; vestiturc of fine, sparse,
long hair uniformly distributed.

Pronotum
more than

1.2 times as long as wide, sides

two-thirds

posterior

on

subparallel,

margin
broadly
moderately declivous,
fine asperate, asperities decreasing in size but
attaining base in lateral areas; disc shining,
rather coarsely punctured, most punctures partly granulate; surface on posterior half very
feebly

arcuate,

rounded;

anterior

anterior

third

slightly subreticulate.

Vestiture of sparse hair.

Elytra 1.6 times as long as wide, 1.4 times

long as pronotum; sides almost straight and
parallel on more than basal two-thirds, abruptly,
very broadly rounded behind; striae not impressed, punctures rather small; interstriae almost smootli, twice as wide as striae, punctures
uniseriate, almost as large as those of striae.
Declivity very steep, transversely flattened beas

tween

interstriae

longitudinally slightly con-

.3,

vex; posterolateral

margin from suture

to a])out

and 2
impressed; interstriae 1 weakly elevated, 2 very slightly depressed, punctures of
2 and 3 finely granulate, obscurely granulate
in lateral areas. V^cstiture of rows of minute,
obscure, recumbent, strial hair and rows of
interstriae 3 subacutely elevated; striae 1

distinctly

erect interstrial bristles; each bristle about one

and one-third times

long as distance between
rows or within a row, except shorter, slightly
more than half as long on declivital interstriae
1

and

times

2.7

as

long as

wide;

color

dark

very

brown.
convex above upper level of eyes,
transversely impressed below that
level; surface smooth and shining, with moderately fine, siibgranulate punctures in convex
area, almost impunctate in impressed area, vesFrons

strongly,

titure of sparse hair.

Pronotum outline as in pumilis, anterior area
more coarsely asperate; surface shining, punctures moderately coarse, deep, rather close, each

with

low,

a

lateral,

subcrenulate,

transverse

granule. Vestiture confined to margins, sparse,
hairlike.

Elytra!

outline about as

in

ptimilus;

striae

punctures small, moderately
deep; interstriae smooth, twice as wide as
striae, punctures slightK' smaller than those of
striae, rathi-r widely spaced. Decli\'ity steep,
rather
strial
broadly
flattened;
punctures
deeper, slightly larger than on disc; interstriae
1 weakly ele\ated, 2 weakly depressed, puncnot

impressed,

margin

tures not at all granulate; \entrolateral

rounded. Vestiture of interstrial rows of flattened bristles, each bristle slightly longer than
distance between rows or within a row.

Type Locality.— La Lima, Cortez, Honduras.

as

2.

Type Material.— The male holotype and
one male parat\pe were taken at the type locality on 5-\'-64,' 200 m elevation. No. 579, in
L.

Wood.

The holotype and paratxpe

are in

Caijaponia niicrodonta, by

Female.— Similar

male except frons more
broadly, evenly convex, with frontal pubescence
about twice as abundant.
to

Type Locality.— Los Corchos,

Type Material.- The male holotype, female
allot)pe, and 40 paratypes were taken at the
type locality on lO-VII-65, 7

m

elevation.

No.

from an unidentified, climbing cucurbitaceous vine, hv S. L. Wood. Other specimens,
not included in the type series, are from
Honduras.

mv

col-

lection.

Dendrocranulus vuinalis,

Mex-

Navarit,

ico.

S.

n. sp.

This species is distinguished from vinealis
the much smaller strial and interstrial
punctures, by the more gradual elytral declivity,
and by the interstrial granules on the declivity.

Wood by

207,

The
in

my

holotype,

allotype,

and paratypes are

Male.— Length
mm), 2.9 times as

mm

(paratypes 1.6-1.7
1.5
long as wide; color yellowish

brown.
Frons as

in vinealis

except impression not as

abrupt, impunctate area much smaller, small
granules more conspicuous in lateral areas. Pro-

collection.

Dendrocranulus

notum

vinealis, n. sp.

as

in

vinealis

except discal

punctures

slightly smaller, granules not as slender. Elytra

distinguished from the closely
the shining pronotal
disc, by the subcrenulate granules accompan\ing each puncture on the pronotal disc, and
by the much more strongly impressed male

This species

allied

pumilus

is

as in vinealis except strial

Wood by

tures

frons.

Male.— Length

1.3

mm

(paratype

1.2

mm),

and

interstrial

clivital

punc-

very shallow; punctures on deinterstriae 1-3 replaced by small gran-

smaller,

"

ules.

Female.— Similar

to

male except

frontal im-

pression not as strong, sculpture finer, vestiture
finer, more abundant but not conspicuous.
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Type Locality.— Rio Damitas
Mountains, San Jose, Costa Rica.

in

the

Dota

Type Material.— The male holotype, female

Type Material.— The male holotype, female

and one male paratype were taken at
the type locality on 18-11-64, 250 m elevation.

and 19 paratypes were taken at the
type locality on 18-11-64, 250
elevation. No.
446, from an unidentified climbing vine, by
S. L. Wood. Four paratypes are from Playon,
Puntarenas, Costa Rica, 22-11-64, 50 m, Nos.
454 and 455, and three paratvpes are from Turrialba, Cartago, 9-III-64, 700 m, Nos. 460, 458,
same host and collector.
The holotype, allotype, and paratypes are

allotype,

No. 441 (paratype 440), in
climbing vine, by S. L. Wood.

The

my

an

unidentified

holotype, allotype, and paratype are in

collection.

Dendrocranulus securus,

n. sp.

This species is distinguished from rnaurus
Blandford ) by the partly reticulate posterolateral areas of the pronotum, by the reticulate,
more finelv punctured frons, and by the shorter,

allotype,

m

in niv collection.

(

stout setae

on

declivital intcrstriac 1

and

Male.— Length 1.8 mm (paratypes
mm), 2.5 times as long as wide; color

2.

1.7-2.1

reddish

brown.
Frons convex, a shallow, transverse impression from epistoma to

upper

level of eyes; sur-

face reticulate, punctures moderately fine, deep,
close,

not at

median

line

all

on

granulate, less abundant near

lower

half;

vestiturc

sparse,

hairlike.

Pronotum
well behind

1.1 times as long as wide; widest
middle, sides moderatelv arcuate

on posterior half, feebly constricted one-third
length from anterior margin, anterior margin
rather
narrowly rounded;
asperities
small,
abundant; surface of disc and lateral areas subreticulate, punctures rather small, deep, a low,
transverse, rounded granule lateral to each
puncture. Vestiture fine, sparse, hairlike.

as

Elytra 1.5 times as long as wide, 1.4 times
long as pronotum; sides almost straight and

on less than basal two-thirds, posterior
margin straight on median half; striae not impressed, punctures rather small, deep, close; interstriae almost smooth, twice as wide as striae,
punctures fine, uniseriate, rather widelv regularly spaced. Declivity steep; striae 1 weakly
impressed; interstriae 1 weaklv elevated; interstri;\l punctures minutely granulate; central half
flattened, broadly convex in all marginal areas
as in niaurus. Vestiture of rows of minute, recumbent strial hair, and rows of erect, interstrial bristles; each bristle almost as long as
distance between rows and between bristles
within a row, slightly shorter and coarser than

parallel

Dendrocrcmtilus fiilgidus,

This species is distinguished from the closely
rnaurus (Blandford) by the discal gran-

allied

on the pronotum, by the narrower elytral
by the more strongly impressed male
frons, and by the more coarsely punctured female frons, with less abundant vestiture.
ules

declivity,

Male.— Length 2.0 mm
mm), 2.8 times as long as

Female.— Similar to male except frons planomore coarsely punctured on lateral

convex,

than in female

thirds

long,

slightly

rnaurus,

abundant

less

to

distinct,

more abundant.

male except
vestiture

slightly

in

fine,

female

maurus.

Type Locality.— Volcan de Chiriqui, near
Cerro Punta, Chiriqui, Panama.
Type Material.— The male holotype, female
and 97 paratypes were taken at the

allotype,

type locality on 11-1-64, 1800 m elevation, Nos.
378 (holotype and allotype), 408, and 418, from
a cucurbit vine,

The

my

by

S.

L.

Wood.

holotype, allotype, and paratypes are in

collection.

This species

frontal im-

very

vestiture

than

Dendrocranulus vicinus,

Female.— Similar
less

(paratypes 1.8-2.3
wide; color dark

reddish brown, elytra lighter.
Frons as in rnaurus except transverse impression distinctly deeper, median summit on
vertex slightly higher. Pronotum as in rnaurus
except granules extend to impunctate median
line; posterolateral areas reticulate. Elytra as in
rnaurus except more slender, declivity narrower,
strial punctures much smaller, not as deep, interstriae 2 more distinctK' impressed, surface
brightU' shining; granules as in maurus; declivital setae on interstriae 1 and 2 very short,
less than half as long as on 3 or on disc.

in rnaurus.

pression

n. sp.

is

n. sp.

distinguished from the very
Wood by the less strong-

closely related schedli
ly

impressed male frons, by the more coarsely
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punctured, nongranulate female fions, witli a
tuft of abundant, fine, long, yellow hair, and
by the larger granules in the median area of
the pronotal disc.

mm

Male (allotype).— Length 1.5
types 1.4-1.7 mm). 3.0 times as long
color yellowish to reddish brown.

a.s

(para-

wide;

Frons as in female schecUi. Pronotum as

in

schedli except granules in median area of disc
slightly larger and evidently never associated

with

punctures. Elytra as in schedli except
1 and 2 and interstriae 2 usualh
less
strongly impressed.
striae

Female (holotype).— Similar
frons

to

more broadly convex, more
punctures

tured,

mented by

not

at

male except

closely punc-

granulate,

all

orna-

Elytra 1.7 times as long as wide, 1.5 times
long as pronotum; sides almost straight and
parallel on basal three-fourths, very broadly
rounded behind; striae not impressed, punctures
rather small, moderately impressed, spaced by
about two diameters of a puncture; interstriae
smooth, twice as wide as striae, equal ia size
and spacing to those of striae. Declivity steep,
broadly flattened; striae 1 and 2 feebly impressed; interstriae 1 weakly elevated, 2 weakly
impressed, lateral areas about as high as suture;
intcrstrial punctures not granulate. X'estiture of
rows of fine, short, recumbent, strial h;iir, and
rows of erect intcrstrial bristles; each bristle
rather slender, about one and one-fourth times
as long as distance between rows, slightly
;is

siiorter

on

hair.

Type Locality.— La Lima, Cortez, HonduType Material.— The female holotype, male
and 20 paratypes were taken at the

allotype,

type locality on 5-\'-64, 200 m elevation. No.
579, from Cayaponia microdonta, by S. L.
Wood. Four parat\pes are from La Ceiba, Atlantida, Honduras,' 20, 29-V-49, at light, E. C.

The

and

2.

ranged

in

median elemore nearly convex, impressions

rugae, \'ertex devoid of

vation; declivity

and elevations obscure.

Type Locality.— Nineteen
Michoacan, Mexico.

km E

Carapan,

Type Material.— The male holotype, female
and 50 paratypes were taken at the
type locality on 18-\I-65, 2300 m elevation, No.
75, in cucurbit vine, by S. L. Wood. One paratype is from 5 km
El Salto, Durango, Mexico, 7-\'L65, No. 32, cucurbit vine, S. L. Wood.
allotype,

Becker.

my

1

Female.— Similar to male except frons rather
coarsely punctate-granulate, granules mostly ar-

ras.

in

declixital interstriae

a tuft of long, fine, abundant, )ellow

holot\'pe,

allotype,

and parat\pis are

collection.

W

Dendrocranitlits rudis,

n. sp.

The
This species is allied to cucurhitae (LeConte), but it is distinguished by the slightly
larger rugae on the pronotal disc, with the
punctures obscure to obsolete, and by the less
deeply excavated male frons with the median
elevation on the vertex less well de\eloped.

Male.— Length 1.8 mm
mm), 2.8 times as long as

(paratypes 1.6-1.9
wide; color ver\'

dark brown.
Frons somewhat flattened, transversely impressed from epistoma to upper level of eyes,
weakly ascending above; median elevation on
summit rather well developed, highest at its
dorsal extremity, descending below; surface
smooth with an occasional fine puncture or

minute granule; vestiturc sparse,

hairlike.

Pronotum 1.2 times as long as wide; widest
just behind middle, sides rather strongly arcuon posterior two-thirds, rather narrowUrounded in front; anterior third rather coarsely
ate

asperate, low, transverse crenulations continuing to base, some crenulations in median area
associated with obscure punctures. X'estiture
fine, long,

moderately abundant.

in

my

holotype,

allotype,

and paratypes are

collection.

Dendrocramdus

confinis, n. sp.

is distinguished from the very
cucurhitae (LeConte) by the
subreticulate pronotal surface between crenulations on the disc and by the slightly shallower,
more extensive frontal excavation of the male.

This species

closel)'

related

Male.— Length
mm), 2.7 times as

mm

2.0
(paratypes 1.5-2.0
long as wide; color ver\' dark
reddish brown, pronotum black in some specimens.

Frons as

in

cucurhitae but very slightly

less

strongly excavated, impression extending higher
in

lateral

median projection on vertex
Pronotum as in cucurhitae except

areas,

ecjual in size.

discal punctures slightly larger, surface subreticulate, evidently less irregular. Elytra as in
cucurJntae except discal punctures \erA' slightlv
larger.

Female.— Similar to male except frons
broadly convex, a slight transverse impression

Biological Series, Vol.

above

just

punctures

epistoina;

rather

sparse; decli\itv

No.

19,

New

1

Species of Amehic.'vn

surface subreticulate,
shallow,
vestiture

small,

more evenh' convex,

interstriae

2 not as strongly impressed.

Locality.— Volcan dc
Cerro Punta, Chiri(jiii, Panama.
Tyi'e

Chiriqiii,

near

Gnathophthorus

The
in

my

hoIot\pe,

and paratypes are

allotype,

collection.

Ips liorealis Janieri, subsp.

n.

is
distinguished from horeSwaine by the almost evenly convex female frons, which is sparseh' granulate
and fineh' punctured below the upper le\el of
the eyes, and by the transverse row of epistomal
granules. It is much more similar to b. thomasi
Hopping, but it is distinguished bv the shorter,
finer, less abundant \estiture of the female
frons, which is also less stronglv inflated, and

This subspecies
borealis

alis

much

the granules average

smaller in

size.

Female.— Length 3.5 mm (paratypes 3.0-3.8
mm), 2.6 times as long as wide; color v(tv dark
brown to almost black.
As in />. borealis except for sculpture and
ornamentation of female frons as cited in the
above diagnosis; entire frons with small, distinct punctures, on lower half intermixed with
several small granules.

Male.— Similar
and

punctures
numerous.

to

female

granules

except

much

frontal

larger,

more

Type Locality.- One mile south of BrownsLawrence County, South Dakota.

ville,

Type Material.— The female holotype, male
allotype, and 61 parat\pes were taken at the
type

by

on lS-\T-68, No.

localitN'

S. L.

47, Picea <ihnica,

Wood. Additional parat\pes were taken
from 2 miles SW Lead, Lawrence

as follows: 21

Co.,

South

Ulauca.

Black

S.

L.

Hills,

glauca,

J.

Dakota,

18-VI-68,

No.

Wood;

7 from SE;4 86,

South

Dakota,

48,

Picea

T4N, R3E.

17-MII-67,

M. Schmidt; 5 from 6 miles

SW

Picea

Buf-

Johnson Co., W\omin5, 20-M-68. No. 58,
Picea enfiehnanni, S. L. Wood; 6 from about 20
miles
Pagosa Spring, Hinsdale Co., Colorado, 28-\T-68, Picea engelmanni, W. G. Harwood.

falo,

NW

The
in

my

holotype,

collection.

allotype,

and paratypes are

artus, n. sp.

This species is distinguished from the five
previously named species by the smaller size,
by the simple declivity, and by the very broadly

impressed female frons with much more abundant and longer frontal \estiture.

Female.— Length

Type Material.— The male holotype, female
allotype, and 38 paratypes were taken at the
type' locality on 11-1-64, 1800 m. No. 378, from
a cucurbit vine, by S. L. Wood.
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mm),

1.05

1.05

mm

(paratypes

0.9-

4.3 times as long as wide; color of

pronotum and

declivits rather dark vellowish
brown, basal area of el\ tra pale \ellowish
brown.
Frons rather shallowly, subcireularlv concave from eve to eye, from epistoma to vertex;
margins of upper half bearing a dense row of
verv long hair, lower area appearing spongy
and bearing a few moderately long setae; surface largelv concealed by \Tstiture. Antennae

small;

club

most

straiglit,

than

longer

distinctlv

terior face glabrous, clearly

scape,

an-

marked bv two

al-

parth' septate sutures.

Pronotum 1.84 times as long as wide; subquadrate, sides straight and parallel more than
three-fourths

feebly

of

arcuate,

their

lengtli,

weakh

anterior

serrate;

margin
tenth

anterior

weakly declivous, anterior third finely asperate;
posterior areas smooth, shining, minutelv, shallowlv, ratlicr closelv punctured. ClalHous.

Elvtra 2.4 times as long as wide, 1.4 times
long as pronotum; sides straight and parallel
on basal three-fourths, moderately rounded behind; striae not impressed, punctures minute;
interstriae four to five times as wide as striae,
punctures similar in size and spacing to those
of striae. Declivity moderately steep, narrow;
sutural interstriae distinctly elevated, convex;
as

punctures of striae 2 and 3 fine, distinct, rather
widelv spaced on 3; interstriae 2 broad, flat,
smooth, shining, with only four or five minute
punctures, 3 not elevated or serrate. Vestiture
confined to declivit)', sparse; consisting of
rather

fine

and on

interstrial

lateral

interstriae

Male

areas,

bristles

on

interstriae

smaller, similar setae

3

on

1.

—Similar to female except frons mostly

convex, a short, transverse carina at upper level
of eyes and immediately below this a small,
shallow concave area on median fourth, surface shining, rather closely, coarsely punctured,
vestiture of sparse, short hair; ten serrations on

margin

anterior
elytral

declivity,

of

pronotum

shallowly,

slightly

larger;

broadly bisulcate,

interstriae 3 veiy feebly elevated.

Type Locality.- About 260 km N Xa\anMato Grosso, Brasil (12°49' S 4r46' W).

tina,

Type Material.— The female holotype, male
allotype,

and 12 parat\pes were taken

at

the
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type locality on X-1968, No. F41, by R. A.
Beaver. One paratype bears the same data except 23-IX-68, No. 166.
The holotype, allotype, and five paratvpes
are in the British Museum (Natural History),

two paratypes are in the Museu de Zoologia,
Universidade de Sao Paulo, and si\ paratypes
are in

my

collection.

Dn/ocoetoides Hopkins
Dn/ocoetoide.s Hopkins, 1915, U.S. Dept. Agric. Rept.
99:52 (Type-species: Dnjocoetoides guatematensis

Hopkins = Xi//efcori/.s

capuciims

Eichhoff)

This neotropical genus \sas placed in synonymy by Schedl (1952, Ent. Bliitt. 47-48:161)
and, presumably because of the lack of material
or interest, it has not been seriously reconsidered since then. The type-species clearly is a
representative of the Xyleborini. Contrary to
the action of Schedl of placing virtually all representatives of this tribe in one enormous genus.
Xijleborus, I prefer to elevate certain clearly

marked groups to generic rank in order to make
them more meaningful and to make Xijlehoms
less

unwieldy.

Drijocoetoidcs has the prothoraeic tibia inand tuberculate on its posterior face; the
antennal club is rather strongly flattened, with
flated

the basal area slightly thickened and modertwo clearly marked, almost
ately corneous,
straight sutures are on the basal half of the
anterior face and both continue to and arc
clearly marked on the distal half of the pos-

most species the eyes are rather
and coarsely faceted; the scutellum is
the pronotum is
flat and moderately large:
wide, and armed
as
long
as
about
stout,
rather
bv several serrations on the anterior margin;
and till' elvtrul disc and declix'ity usually ha\e

terior face; in

large

In addition to Xijleborus capuciiuis Eichhoff,
the following species are transferred into Dry-

Xiikhorus

monachtis

Blandford,

Bostrichus fhivtis FalMieius. Bosfrkhus cristuttis
Fabricius (=Xtilchonis soUtarius Hagedorn, X.
urichi Eggers, X. crenattis Eggers), and Xyle1)orus pseudosnlitaiius Eggers. Seven pre\iously
undescribed species are added below.
Driiocoetoides

monachus (Blandford),

n.

comb.

Xxjleborus monachus BUindford, 1898, Biol. Centr. Amer.,
Coleopt. 4(6):204 ( Syntypes, males; Cerro Zunil,
Guatemala; British Mus. Nat. Hist.).

This species w as n;\med from two male syntypes and has not been reported in the literature since then.

zuela, 9-IV-70, 1100 m, No. 408, tree seedling;

one female from 24 km E Barbosa, Antioquia,
Colombia, LS-\TI-70, 1200 m, No. 696, from a
Rubiaceae sapling; all were taken by me. The
Guatemalan specimens and several males of the
very closely related capucinus (Eichhoff) were
compared to both of Blandford's male syntypes. In general fonn and sculpture the types
(2.7-2.9 mm) were exactly ;\s the male capucinus (2.3-2.5 mm) except for the body size and
of the elytral structure. The el)tral
det;iils
structure and larger size conformed to that of
the Guatemalan females. Since there are no

known species in Guatemala with which
moiochus could be confused, I am confident

other
the

association

is

correct

even though males

were not taken in my series.
Females of this species differ from those
of capucinus by the larger size (2.8-3.2 mm,
compared to 2.2-2.6 mm for capucinus), by the
longer elvtral disc ( 50 percent of elytral length,
compared to 40 percent), by the more shining
elytral declivitv with some reticulation in the

and by the more nearly
on the elytral degranules
uniseriate interstrial
posterolateral

areas,

cli\ity.

n. sp.

Dn/ocoetoides verrucosus,

This species is distinguished from flaws
(Fabricius) by the more slender form, by the
smaller strial punctures, by the rugose-reticuthe
late, dull, dark, elytral declivity, and by
verv different declivital sculpture.

mm

(paratype 2.4
Fi-MAi.E.-Length 2.5
3.2 times ;is long ;is wide; color reddish

mm),

brown, elytra much

contrasting sculpture.

ocoetoides:

were collected at P;ui]in, Esquintla, Guatemala, 19-V-64, 300 m, No. 584,
from Inga branches; 21 females from Rancho
Grande, Pittier National Park, Aragua, VeneiMJur females

Frons

dl^rker.

and pronotum

as

in

flavus

except

pronotum 1.2 times as long as wide.
Elvtra 1.9 times as long as wide, 1.6 times
and
as l(Hig as pronotum; sides almost straight
parallel on basal two-thirds, tapered then nar-

rowK' rounded behind; striae not impressed,
punctures \'ery small, very shallow, spaced
within a row by two diameters of a puncture;
interstriae smooth, shining, about six times as
wide as striae, punctures almost as large as
on 2.
striae, uniseriate except slightly confustxl
Declivitv occupying posterior tliird of elytral
length, convex; surface minutely rugose-reticuslightly
late; striae feebly impressed, punctures
interstriae
impressed;
feebly
on
disc,
than
larger
uniseriately, rather coarsely tuberculate, except
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base and lower half of sutiual intcr.striae;
interstriae from just above middle to
just before apex very strongly, irregularly elevated, elevation as high as wide; interstriae 2
and 3 slightly sinuate to accommodate sutural
elevation. \'estiture confined to declivitv, consisting of minute strial hair and confused, semirecumbent interstrial setae, each slightly shorter
than width of an interstriae.

km SE

at

from 17

sutural

.\II-69,

150

bole 15

cm

Type Locality.— Thirty km E Palmar,

Boli-

Venezuela.

var,

Type Material.— The female holotype and
one female parat>pe were taken at the type
locality on 12-\T-70, 200 m, No. 579, from a
tree known locally as Rosada (Moraceae), by S.
L. Wood. One female parat\ pe is from 3 km NE
Creele, Barinas, Venezuela, 18-XII-69, 150 m.
No. 203, Inga, S. L. Wood.
The holotype and parat\pes are in m\- collection.

Dnjocoetoides

pileatu.s, n. sp.

is distinguished from the closeh'
capucinus (Eichhoff) by the much larger

This species
allied

by the much shorter clytral disc, by the
more gradual elytral decli\'it\, and by the absence of strial punctures on the declivity.
size,

Female.— Length
3.3

mm),

mm

(paratypes 3.22.1 times as long as wide; color almost
3.2

black.

Frons and pronotum as
surface

of

disc

in

strongly

less

capucinus except
reticulate, punc-

tures deeper.

Elvtra
as long as

of elytral

rather

LI times

as long as wide,

L3

times

pronotum; disc occupying 30 percent
length, transition from disc to declivabrupt;

m

29

Miri,

Barinas, Venezuela,

by

in diameter,

Wood.

L.

S.

The holotype and paratypes

17-

palm

elevation. No. 197, from a

are in

my

col-

lection.

Drijocoetoides vehttinus,

n. sp.

This species is placed in a species group
with pseudosolitarius. although the relationship
is
not close. It is distinguished by the larger
size, by the stouter body form, and b)' the
steeper elvtral declivity that has different sculpture.

Fe.male.— Length

mm),

2.9

2.8

mm

(paratypes

2.7-

2.4 times as long as wide; color red-

dish brown.

Frons and pronotum as in j)sctidosolitorius;
1.1 times as long as wide.
Elytra 1.4 times as long as wide, 1.3 times
as long as pronotum; disc occupying basal twothirds of elytra; striae not impressed except 1
slightlv near decli\'itv. punctures very small,
shallow, spaced witliin row bv three diameters
of a puncture; interstriae smooth, shining, about
six times as wide as striae, punctures minute,

pronotum

large as those of striae, confused; decommencing on posterior third

half as

sculpture

clivital

Declivity steep, broadly convex; surminuteh- rugulose; strial punctures small
but larger and deeper than on disc; interstriae
with abundant, rather coarse, pointed, confused
tubercles; lower half of sutural interstriae moderatelv
protuberant; subapieal posterolateral
margin subacutelv subcrenulate from suture to
interstriae 8. \'estiture of fine, abundant, moderatelv long hair on disc and declivity.

of

disc.

face

Male— Length

2.8

mm;

essentially

as

in

not e\ident, surface
smooth, shining, punctures varialile, small to
very small, close, confused. Decli\'ity gradual,
convex; surface minuteh' rugulose, dull; striae
and strial punctures entirelv obsolete, numerous small, roimded, confused, setiferous granules; subapieal posterolateral margin acutely,
subcrenulately elevated from suture to position
of interstriae 8. Vestiture confined to decli\it\',

but \\ ith all characters less perfectly
formed except pronotum 1.3 times as long as
wide, excavated as in male perebeae ( Ferrari
except median tubercle on anterior margin
\erv broad.

consisting of moderately abundant, short hair.

allot\pe,

ity

striae

Type Locality.— Fortv km SE Socopo, Barinas,

female,

Type Locality.— Thirtv km E Palmar,

Boli-

var, \'enezucla.

Type M.^terial.- The female holotype, male
and 21 female paratypes were taken

at

the type locality on 12-\T'-70, 200 m. No.
from the bole 30 cm in diameter of a tree

538,

Venezuela.

named Pandanga, by

localK-

Type Material.— The female holotype and
one female parat^pe were taken at the t\'pe

m

on 25-L70, L50
elevation, No. 263,
Inga limb, bv S. L. Wood; four female paratypes are from 10 km SE Miri, Barinas, Wnezuela, 8-II-70, 150
elevation, No. 295, in Inga
limbs, bv S. L. Wood; one female paratvpe is

locality
in

m

The
in

mv

holotvpe,

allotvpe,

S.

L.

Wood.

and paratypes are

collection.

Dniocoetoides rusticus,
This species

is

n.

sp.

distinguished from velutinus
size, bv the confused punc-

U'ood bv the larger
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turcs on the discal interstriae, by the more
gradual elytral declivity, with much finer inter-

and bv the much coarser

tubercles,

strial

ves-

Female— Length

mm

3.5

(estimated, elvtra

spread), about 2.4 times as long as wide; color
reddish brown.

Frons as in vehitinus but much narrower
to enlarged eyes. Pronotum as in veltitiwis
except punctures on disc closer.
Elytra about 1.4 times as long as wide;
elytral disc as in vehitinus except all punctures
deeper, interstrial punctures more numerous,
confused, minute, irregular surface lines pres-

due

Declivity

ent.

much

more

rugulose,

as

in

vehitintis,

surface

more gradually coincx;

ex'enlv,

punctures larger than in vehttinus, intertubercles more numerous, much smaller,
weakly protubrant toward apex of suture; subapical ventrolateral margin acutely ele\ated
from suture toward but becoming obsolete on
interstriae S, not connected to but continuing
toward base of declivity as a row of subcrenulate tubercles. Vestiture confined to decli\it\

strial
strial

and

with surface smooth, shining, punctures replaced by rounded granules. Declivity steep,
broadly eonx'ex; a large, low, conspicuous,

rounded prominence

titure.

consisting

sides;

of

\'erv

stout,

short

Boli-

Venezuela.

Type Material.— The unique female holotype was taken at the type localit\ on 12-\I-70,
100 m ele\ation, \o. 5S2, from an unidentified
tree limb, b\- S. L.

The holotvpe

Type Locality.— Thirt\ km

in

my

Type Material.— Thi'
was taken

typ(>

at the

unicjue

type

loealit\-

female holoon 12-\'I-70,

200 m. No. 54S, from Esclincilcra suliislandulosa.

bv

S. L.

\\'ood.

rile ]iol()t\pe

is

in m\' collection.

Dnjocoetoides insculptis,

u. sp.

This species is distinguislied from tlie rather
remotely related iclulintis Wood b\' the larger
size, b\' tlie strongK impressed deeli\ital striae,

by the much less abundant
and b\' other charactcTS.

P'emale— Length
collection.

Boli

\ar, \'enezuela.

Wood.

is

interstriae

lower half, impressed toward base; area of striae
1 impressed to middle, are;i lateral to striae 1 on
upper half gradualh- elexated toward prominence at base on interstriae 2; interstriae 1
with small confused tubercles to apex, others
with a few tubercles on basal half only; strial
punctures much larger and slighth' dei'per tlian
on disc; subapical \entroIateral margin acutely.
su])crenulately elevated from apex to apex of
interstriae S. \'<\stiture confined to posterior
half of ehtra; consisting of fine long hair exet"pt mueli slioiter on lower luilf of di'cli\itv.

on central and lower parts of declivity,
some setae on lateral and upper parts of declivity at least twice as long and tapered.

Type Locality.— Thirty km E Palmar,

sutural

ing;

margin on intersmooth, almost shinslightly
elevated on

at basal

striae 2; decli\ital surface

bristles

var,

University Science Bulletin

mm).

4.2

4.2

elvtral

nun

(

\'estiture,

parat\pes

4.0-

2.6 times as long as wide; color red-

dish brown.

Dn/ococtoich's scvcnis.

Among known
to rusfictis

Wood,

forms
])ut

Frons

n. sp.

species is allied
distinguished b\' the

this
is

it

by the subijuadrate pronotum, and
by the very different sculpture of the elytral
large size,
declivity.

esseutial!\'

as

vehitinus except not as

wide due to enlarged e)es.
Pronotum 1.2 times as long

as

wide; about

vehitinus except sides almost straight and
pai;illel on basal two-thirds, broadly rounded in
;is

in

front;

antt'rior

margin anned bv 14 low

serra-

punctures very small, deep, moderately abundant.
tions; disc shining, lateral areas reticulate,

Female.— Length

5.0 mm, 2.6 times as long
wide; color reddish brown; head and piothorax detached and mounted separately on the
as

same paper point

as boch
Frons as in rustictis but narrower, 1.8 times
as wide as width of eve. Pronotum 1.0 times as
long as wide; subquadrate; sculpture essentially
.

as in rustictis.

Ehtra

1.7 times as long as wide,

1.6 times

pronotum; sides straight and parallel
on basal three-fourths, obtusely subangulate behind; disc occupying basal three-fourths; b;isal
as long as

half of disc as in rusticus: posterior half of disc

Elvtra 1.6 times as long as wide, 1.5 times
long as pronotum; disc occupying basal
three-fourtlis; sides straight and parallel on basal

as

rounded behind;
impressed on basal half, punctures
small, rather deep; interstriae on basal half of
disc smooth, sliining, al)out three times 'as wide
as striae, punctures \-ery small, confused; declivital
sculpture
commencing just behind
middle of disc. Decli\it\- confined to posterior
three-fourths, rather narrowly
striae feeblv

fourth of elytra, steep, conxex; strongly reticulate,

dull;

striae ver\'

deeply impressed, punc-
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disc, shalluw; inter-

rather strongly convex, nniscriately rather

serrate, tubercles much smaller on
lower half of declivity; sutural interstriae moderately protuberant on lower half of declivity.
Vestiture confined to reticulate area; consisting
of fine, short, strial hair and an occasional similar interstrial hair, and rows of coarse, erect
bristles arising from posterior margins of serrations, each bristle about as long as distance

coarsely

between rows.
near
Buenaventura), Valle de Cauca, Colombia.
(

Type Material.— The female holotype and
were taken

eight female paratypes
in

on 9-VII-70, 30

limbs

m

Htimirisfnivi

of

Type Material.— The unique female holotype was taken at the type locality on 12-\'I-70,
200 111, No. 578, from Parinari cxcelsa, by S. L.

Wood.
The holotype

type
No. 605,

excehum,

b)'

are in

S.

my

L.

col-

lection.

Dnjocoetoidcs

iiulolatus, n. sp.

is

distinguislied

from the

allied

insctilpttis Wood by the slightly smaller size,
by the more nearly suhquadrate pronotum, by
the unimpressed d('cli\ital striae, b\- the finer
interstrial tubercles, and b\' tlie vestiture.

Female.— Length

3.7

mm,

2.6 times as long

as wide; col(;r reddisli l)rown.
in

insculptus but

notum subquadrate,

narrower.

Female.— Length
as

Frons,
disc,

times
as long as pronotum; disc occup\ing basal half
elytral

length;

tures very small,

striae

not

a

row by one

two

diameters of a puncture; interstriae
smooth, shining, with shallow, irregular lines,
punctures about equal in size to those of striae,
confused. Declivity very gradual on its basal
or

steep

half,

and convex on

its

posterior

half;

disc as in de-

slightly

reticulate;

base

than

longer
of

declivity

rather abruptly impressed, basal and lateral
margins continuously, finely serrate from interstriae 2 to near sutural apex; face of declivity
longitudinally concave, broadly flattened to ser-

margins,

suture

rather

strongK'

ele\ated

particularly on lower half; interstriae 3 weakly

ele\ated on lower half. W'stiture of fine, moderateh' long, rather al)und;mt

liair;

onl\' slightly

longer on declivity.

Type Locality.— Eight km S Colonia (near
Buenaventura), \'alle de Cauca, Colombia.

Type Material.— The female holotype was
taken

at

the type locality on 9-\'II-70, at 30 m
No. 619, from a Poutcria branch, bv

Wood.
The holotype

L.

impressed, punc-

spaced within

3.4 times as long

elytral

dechvity

surface

its

S.

L4

pronotum and

Elytral

irisciilptiis.

times as long as wide,

mm,

5.1

wide; color reddish brown.

tractus.

Pro-

serrations on anterior mar-

and by the

absence of declivital spines.

ele\ation.

of

n. sp.

This species apparently is more closely allied
Wood than to other described species, but it is readily distinguished by the longi-

gin poorly developed; sculpture essentially as in

L5

collection.

to detnictus

rate

This species

Elytra

iii\-

Sdinpsonitis expuhtis.

at the

elevation.

Wood.
The holotype and paratypes

Frons as

in

is

tudinally concave elytral declivity

Type Locality.— Eight km S Colonia

locality

31

is

in

mv

collection.

^anipsonius dctravtus.

The

large size

n. sp.

and the presence of one pair

of long slender spines near the apex of declivital interstriae 3 distinguish this
other representatives of the genus.

Female.— Length

5.6

mm

from

species

(paratype

5.8

entire surface closely, finely rugose, dull; striae

mm),

not impressed, punctures twice as large as on
disc, very shallow; interstrial punctures replaced

brown.
Frons narrow, broadly convex; siuface reticuhite, \\ ith small, low, rather abundant, shining
granules; vestiture of sparse, fine, long hair.
E\e large, emarginate, very coarsely faceted, 1.9
times as long as wide. Antennal club subcir-

by

confused tubercles, slightly larger on
of convex area; sutural interstriae
weakly protuberant toward apex; subapical posterolateral margin acutely costate near suture,
becoming subcrenulate toward interstriae 8.
Vestiture confined to sides and decli\it\', consisting of fine, long, moderately al^undant, confused, interstrial hair; minute strial hair also
fine,

basal

half

present on declivity.

Type Locality.— Thirty km E Palmar,
var,

Venezuela.

3.6 times as long as wide; color reddish

eular, rather strongly flattened, sutures 1

Pronotum
Boli-

and 2

procur\ed, 2 reaching slightb
beyond middle; one strongly procurved suture
near apex on posterior surface.
rather strongh'

1.4

times as long as wide; sides

feebly arcuate and subparallel on posterior twothirds, narrowly produced on anterior third to
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two very

close serrations arming antwo pairs of small serrations lateral to major ones; summit indefinite, about
one-third length from anterior margin; anterior
coarse,

terior margin,

moderately

third

asperate;

areas

posterior

smooth, shining, minutely, rather sparsely punctured;
lateral margins
abrupt. Vestiture of
sparse, fine hair, slightly coarser and longer on
asperate area.
Elytra 2.1 times as long as wide, 1.5 times

pronotum; sides almost straight and
parallel on basal three-fourths, slightly narrowed, then truncate on median two-tliirds;
discal striae not impressed, punctures ver\'
small, distinct; interstriae smooth, shining, about
four times as wide as striae, punctures almost
uniseriate, minute. Declivity occupying posterior 46 percent of ehtral length, gradual basal
margin abruptly impressed and irregularly,
finely serrate from interstriae 1 to posterolateral
as long as

apical

surface reticulate; sutural
striae not elevated or armed; interstriae
angle;

inter.3

margin

armed

just

mcsad

of serrate lateral margin;

before apex of interstriae .3 by a
pair of very large, subcvlindrical spines, each
four times as high as wide, equal in length to
discal distance from suture to striae 4. N^estiture
of fine, moderately long hair on disc and sides,
very much longer and slighth- more abundant
just

declivit\'.

Type

Locality.— Madden

Forest,

Canal

Zone, Panama.
Tyi'e Material.— The female holotvpe and
one female paratype were taken at the type
locality on 2-T-64, 70 m elevation. No. ,367, from
a tree limb, hv S. L. \\'()od.

The holotype and paratype

are in

my

gradual,

scattered;

apex

of

di'nticles

smaller,

interstriae

3

mori'

un-

entirely

armed; sutural interstriae anned by contiguous,
subapical, pointed processes about as high as
their longitudinal base, height about equal to
width of discal interstriae, positioned as in
dampfi but much smaller. Vestiture as in detractus.

Male.— Dwarfed, head concealed by prolongation of pronotum; pronotum longer than
cKtra, 1.7 times ;ls long as wide, its anterior
deeply concave, anmargin narrowly biemarginate gi\ing appearance of a median and two lateral dentations; elytra similar to female but characters
poorly formed, more convex, devoid of subapithree-fifths broadly, rather
terior

cal spine.

Type Locality.— Turrialba, Caitago, Costa
Rica.

Type Material —Tlu' female hoIot\pe, male
and 23 paratypes were collected at

to

pression

on

cate on less than median half; disc and general
contour of declivity as in detractus except basal

pos-

middle broadly elevated and slightK'
higher than suture, decending to moderate imterior

Bulletin

.Sf:iENf:E

allotype,

the type locality on 9-111-64, at 700 in elevation,

No. 460B, from a cut tree seedling, by

Wood. Other paratypes were taken
Rica

as

follows:

two

San

from

Acosta, 5-\'II-6.3, 1500 m. No.
S.

L.

Wood;

.38,

three from Finca

S.

L.

Costa
Ignacio de
in

tree seedling,

Cromaco on Rio

Coto Brus, Puntarenas, 14-V1I-63, 500 m. No.
76, tree seedling, S. L. Wood; one from Rincon
de Osa, Puntarenas, ll-VHI-66, 30 m. No. 6S.
tree branch. S. L. ^\'ood. One paratype is from
El Hato del N'olean, Cliirif(iii, Panama, 11-1-64,
2800 m. No. 374, tree- branch, S. L. Wood.
The holotype, allot\pe, and paratopes are
in

uw

eolleetiou.

Xi/Ichonis (Thcohonis) pristis.

n. sp.

cf)l-

lection.

The antennal club

of

tliis

species clearly

is

theohromae Hopkins, but tiie relationship
is nf)t close. It differs from theohromae by the
more slender form, by the less strongly serrate
antiTior margin of the pronotum, bv the more
broadly convex elytral declivity, and by the
as in

Sampsonius

usuri)afus. n. sp.

This species is distinguished from tlie closeK
dampfi Schedl b\' the larger size, bv the
longer elytral dt'clivity, l)y the declivital suture
being lower than the lateral convexities, and by
the much smaller, contiguous spines near the
sutural apex on the el\ tral declivit\'.
allied

Female.— Length

mm

(paratypes: females 4.0-4.4 mm; males 2.S-3.3 mm), 3.8 times
as long as wide; color reddish l^rown.
Frons as in detractus Wood except slightly
narrower. Pronotum as in detractus.
Elytra 2.2 times as long as wide; outline as
in dectacttts except tapered posteriorly, subtnm4.1

different sculpture of the elytral declivity.

Female.— Length
1.7-2.0

mm),

2.6

1.8

mm

(femak' paratypes

times as long as wide; color

very dark brown.
Frons broadly convex, a weak, narrow,
transverse impression just above epistonla; surface strongK reticulate, punctures sparse, obscure, coarse; \'estiture of sparse, fine, inconspicuous, long hair.
Pronotum 1.04 times as long as wide; essentially as in theohromae except surface more
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area

anterior

and anterior margin weakly
serrate. Vestiture of fine, rather short hair on
sides and asperate area, disc almost glabrous.
between

asperities,

Elytra

most

1.3

straight

times as long as wide; sides aland parallel on basal three-

rather narrowly

fourths,

rounded behind,

ser-

narrowly emarginate suture;
striae not impressed, punctures minute, shallow,
distinct, spaced within a row by three to four
diameters of a puncture; interstriae smooth,
shining, about eight times as wide as striae,
punctures uniscriate, almost indistinguishable
from those of striae. Declivity confined to posterior fourth, steep, broadlv convex; stri;ie 1
weakly, others feebly impressed, punctures
slightly larger, deeper and much closer than on
disc; interstriae with punctures closer and unirate near weakly,

seriately granulate, granules often oljsolete near

apex; sutlue narrowh' emarginate, margin witli

row of two to four coarse cusps near suture,
row continued along margin as four to eight
somewhat smaller granules, margin rather narrowly rounded to interstriae S. Vestiture confined to sides and declivity; on declivity con-

a

this

of rows

sisting

as

long as

of fine hair;

two

strial

hair short;

two and one-half times
distance between rows.

hair

interstrial

Male.— Length

to

1.5-1.8

mm;

more poorlv formed,
times as long as wide and

and pronotum

1.4

essentially as in

male theohromae.

Locality.— Tapanti,

Cartago,

Costa

Hica.

Type Material.— The female holotvpe and
female paratypes wxtc taken at the tvpe
on 2-\TI-63, 1300 m. No. 9. from
Miconia, by S. L. Wood; three paratypes are
from the same locality, 17-1X-63, No. 184, from
Miconia caudata 10 cm in diameter. Four female paratypes were taken at \'olcan, Puntarenas, Costa Rica, ll-XIl-63, 1000 m. No. 305
in "huarumo" and No. 308 in a tree limb, bv
S. L. ^^'ood; six additional paratvpes bear this
same data c^xcept they arc No. 308, from a tree
limb. The male allotvpe and 44 paratypes were
taken 6 km S San \'ito, Puntarenas, Costa Rica,
13-21-III-67, from a dead, standing tree.

tliree

locality-

The
in

my

holotype,

allotvpe,

Female.— Length
1.8-2.0

mm),

is

closely

related

n. sp.

to

pristis

Wood, but it is distinguished by the slightly
larger, more closely spaced strial punctures, by

1.8

dark brown.
Frons and pronotum

notum

mm

(female paratypes

2.7 times as long as wide; color ver>'

outline

as in pristis

except pro-

somewhat more subquadratc and

times as long as wide.
Elytra 1.5 times as long as wide; outline essentially as in pristis, disc as in pristis except
strial punctures slightlv larger, spaced within a
1.1

row by two

diameter of a puncabout five to six times as wide
as striae, punctures uniseriate, distinctly smaller
than those of striae. Declivity occup\ing 50 percent of strial length, more gradual and more
broadly convex than in pristis; sculpture as in
pristis except posterolateral margin subacute, its
summit rather weaklv crenulatc from weak
sutural emargination to interstriae 7. Vestiture
of rows of strial and interstrial setae, finer and
shorter on disc; declivital strial iiair verv fine
and short, interstrial setae coarse, blunt, each
about one to one and one-half times as long as
to three times

ture; interstriae

distance between rows.

Locality.— Cuapiles,

Limon,

Costa

Rica.

Type Material.— The female holot\pe and
seven female paratypes were taken at the tvpe
locality on 22-\TI-66, 100 m elevation. No. 120.
from a branch of Cordia sp. 5 cm in diameter,
by S. L. Wood; three female paratypes bear the
same data except No. 117 from a palm log. One
female parat\pe was taken at Tapanti, Cartago,
Costa Rica, i7-I.\-63, 1.300 m elevation. No. 182,
from a tree branch, by S. L. Wood.
The holotvpe and paratypes are

in

my

col-

lection.

Xtilcl>orus hicornitttis. n. sp.
is \er\ closely related to ehenus
distinguished by the larger average size, bv the more strongly impressed upper
half of the declivitv. bv the different arrangement of minor elvtral denticles, and by the

This species

Wood, but

it is

larger, longer

major declivital spine.

Female.— Length

Xylehorus (Theohorus) micarius.
species

on the ventrolateral margin of the declivitv,
and bv the very stout, short, declivital setae.

and paratypes are

collection.

This

more gradual, more broadh' arched elvtral
by the smaller cusps near the suture

declivity,

Type
essentially as in

female, but with characters

Type

the

33

mm),

2.0

brown

to black.

times

as

mm

(paratypes 3.6-4.0
3.8
long as wide; color dark

Frons and pronotum as in ehenus. Elytra
as in ehemis except upper third of decli\'ity
more strongly impressed; denticles on interstriae
3 at base of declivity larger, 2-6 in number ( 2 in
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ehenus), extending posterior to level of spine
of interstriae 2; major spine slightly larger,

its

basal area less extensive; punctures on declivital

more sharply defined, slightly larger, ensurface smooth, shining (some impressed
points at base and extreme lateral areas in
face
tire

ehenus).

Male.— Similar to male ehenus except lateral
margin of declivity aimed by four spines of
almost equal size on left side, six spines
abnonnal?) on right side.
(

Sc:iENf:E

Bulletin

tures small, rather shallow, spaced within a row
by one or two times diameter of a puncture;
interstriae four to five times as wide as striae,

with irregular lines, punctures fine,
moderately deep, confused ou basal two-thirds,
uniseriate toward declivity.
Declivity steep,
broadly con\ex, occupying 42 percent of elytral
length; strial punctures almost twice as large
as on disc; interstriae imiseriately tuberculate,
tubercles rather widely spaced, pointed, moderateb fine except rather coarse on lower half
shining,

1; suture slightly produced just before apex;
subapical posterolateral margin acutely, subcrenulatelv elevated from suture to interstriae
8.
W'stiture hairlike, rather abundant, of variable length, mostly rather short.

of

Type Locality.— Seventeen km SK
inas,

Miri, Bar-

Venezuela.

Tyi'k

Material.— The

ftniale holot\pe

and

three female paratypes were taken at the type
locality on 17-XII-69, 150
elevation, \o. 195.

m

Protium sp., by S. L. Wood; the male allotype, one male and 23 female paratypes are
from 30 km N Canon Zancudo, Zulia, Venezuela, 4-IV-70, 10 111, No. 515, from a tree sapling, by S. L. Wood. Other paratypes were
taken in Venezuela as follows: 7 from 40 km
E Canton, Barinas, S-III-70, 70 m, tree seedlings; 13 from 40 km SE and 7 km
of
Socopo, Barinas, 25-1-70, 13-11-70, from hiLia.
Hirtolla friandru, Rheedia madruno, Nerlandra
sp., and Protium; 3 from 20 km SW El \'igia,
Merida, 21-XI-69, 12-VI-70, lO-XII-69, from various hosts; and 1 from Haneho CIrande, Aragua, 9IV-70, 1100 m, tree sapling. Tliree parat\pes
are from Campo Capote, 27 km NE Mont()\a,
Santander, Colombia, 2-VII-70, 150 m, tree
sapling. One paratype is from .30 km E Palmar,
Bolivar, 12-\T-70, 200 m, Bronnia sp. All were
taken by me.
The liolot\pe, all()t\pe, and parat\pes are
in

NW

in

my

collection.

Xi/leI)orus crinilulus. n. sp.

Type Locality.— Forty km SE Socopo, Barinas,

Venezuela.

Type Matehial.— The female holotspe and
17 female paratypes were collected at the type

on 2.5-1-70, 150 m elevation, No. 280,
from a dead branch of llirtella friandra 3-5 cm
in diameter, b\' S. L. Wood, One paratype was
taken at Barro Colorado Island, Canal Zone,
Panama, 27X11-63, 70 in. No. .345, from a tree
liranch, by S. L. Wood; and two paratypes are
labeled Fort Chnton, Canal Zone, Panama, 22XII-63, .30 m. No'. 317, tree branch, S. L. Wood.
The holot\'pe and paratypes are in my collocality

lection.

Xi/lclionis pcinduhis, n. sp.

This rather

common

rectly identified

by

species has been incor-

Sclicdl

and others

ians (Fabricius). It differs from various

as

var-

by the

smaller average size, by tlie steeper elytral declivity, by the flatter lower half of the declivity
with its ventrolateral margin subacutely elevated and its face irregular and closely, coarsely

punctured.

Although not closely related, this species is
distinguished from the allied inicariu.1 ^^'ood
by the larger size, by the more closely, more
deeply punctured pronotal disc, by the confused
discal interstrial pimctures, and b\' the steeper
elytral declivity

that has different sculpture.

Female.— Length

mm

2.2
(paratypes 1.9-2.3
times as long as wide; color rather
dark reddish brown.
Frons as in micarius except with moderately

mm),

2.3

numerous, small, rounded granules. Pronotum
as in micarius except serrations on anterior
margin larger and punctures on disc more
numerous and deeper.
as

Elytra 1..3 times as long as \\ide, 1.2 times
long as pronotum; striae not impressed, punc-

Female.— Length

mm),

2.0

times

as

mm

2.7
(paratypes 2.7-3.0
long as wide; color dark

brown, almost black.
Frons and pronotum as in pereheae ( Ferrari) except each minute puncture on pronotal
disc with a minute, smooth, shining spot on its
posterior margin.
Elytral 1.0 times as long as wide, 1.06 times

pronotum; disc limited to basal half;
pereheae except strial punctures
slightK- smaller. Decli\ity abruptly impressed at
base, steep, rather broadly, deepK excavated on
upper half; lower half more broadly flattened
and with its abrupt lateral margin weakly elevated; basal margin abrupt, aimed by about 4-8
small, pointed denticles scattered from interas long as

disc

as

in
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margin at interstriae 3 bearing large,
pointed conical spine one-fourth declivital length from basal margin, a large setiferous
pore just below its ape.x; interstriae 4 with
four to six small, pointed denticles on and
just before declivital margin, 5 with similar
denticles extending along margin to or near
sutural apex; declivital face closely, deeply,
rather coarsely punctured, surface subshining,

.striae

1-3;

stout,

somewhat
scalelike

irregular.
bristles

pote),

No. 583, tree sapling,
It

Panama.

Material.— The female

hol()t\pe

and

nine female paratypes were taken at the tvpe
elevation, No. 320.
locality on 22-XII-63, 30

Wood.
form repre-

sents only a subspecies of pandulus; insufficient

material

is

available to

make an

evaluation at

this time.

The

holot\pe,

allotype,

and paratypes are

in m\' collection.

Xi/leborus sJiarpi Icnis, sub.sp.

Wood. Other

from a broken tree limb, by
female parat\pes were taken as follows: 3 at
Madden Forest, Canal Zone, Panama, 2-1-64, 70
m, Nos. 364, 367, tree limb, S. L. Wood; 1 at
Limon Ba\-, Canal Zone. .30-XII-63, 5 m. No. 354.
tree branch, S. L. Wood; 2 at Dominical, Puntarenas, Costa Rica, 9-XII-63, 3 m. No. 301, tree
branch, S. L. Wood; 3 at Boston, Limon, Costa
Rica, LX-64, Theohroma cacao, J. L. Saunders;
and 1 at Finca La Lola, Limon, Costa Rica,
\Tn-63, Theohroma cacao, J. L. Saunders.
The holotype, allotype, and paratopes are
S. L.

n.

This subspecies i.s distinguislu'd from s.
sharpi Blandford bv the al)sence of the abundant, minute, impressed points on the elytral
deeli\ity,

and bv the more northern

distribu-

tion.

m

my

S. L.

entirely possible that this

is

Vestiture limited to stout,

Type Locality.— Fort Clayton, Canal Zone,

in

at 27 km NE Montoya (Campo CaSantander, Colombia, 2'-Vn-70, 150 m.

Wood; 2

on margin and sides of de-

clivity.

Ty'I'E
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Female.— Length

3.5

mm,

2.0 times as long

wide; color dark brown. Essentially as in s.
sJiarpi except declivital surface almost smooth,
punctures very fine, impressed points essentially
absent. Entire decli\ity in s. sharpi densely cov;is

ered bv minute impressi'd points.
Tyi>e Locality.— Twent\ -nine

E Coatzoeoalcos,

km

or 18 miles

\'eracruz, Mexico.

Type Material —The female holotype was
taken at the type locality on 26-\T-67, 30 m,
No. 104, from a tree limb, by S. L. Wood.

The holot\pe

is

in

my

collection.

collection.

Xyleborus palatus,
Xijlchonis vaiuhis,

n.

This species
This species is almost identical to pandulus
Wood, but it may be distinguished by the
denselv placed minute, impressed points on the
elytral declivity on the surfaces between the
usual punctures, by the larger average size, by
die slighth' smaller declivital denticles (the

major spine is usualh' more slender), and by
the shorter scales on the margins and sides of
the elytral declivity.

Female.— Length

3.2

mm,

2.1

wide; exactly as in pandulus
noted in the above diagnosis.

as

times as long
except as

Wood

SW

El X'igia,

Type Material.— The female holotype and
five female paratypes were taken at the type
on 22-X-69, 100 m elevation. No. 76,
from /(iga branches, by S. L. Wood. Other female paratypes were taken as follows: 4 at 20
km SW El'Vigia, lO-XII-69, 50 m, various hosts,
S. L. Wood; and 1 at 8 km S Colonia (near
Buenaventura), \'alle de Cauca, Colombia, 9Vn-70, 30 m. No. 636, Pwtium nervosum, S. L.
locality

sp.

remotely allied to squamula-

distinguished by the slightly
form,
by the much steeper, flat
stouter bodv
the arrangement ol de(•1\ tral declix it\-, and b\
is

cli\ital tiibi'reles.

Female —Length
mm), 2.3 times as

1.9

mm

long as

(paratypes 1.8-2.1
wide; color very

dark brown to black.
Frons broadlv concave, a slight, transverse
impression above epistoma; surface strongly
reticulate, punctures small, shallow, sparse.
times as long as wide; sides
almost parallel on basal twothirds, rather broadlv rounded in front; anterior
margin anned by six to ten serrations, median

Pronotum

Merida, Venezuela.

is

tus Eichhoff, but

feeblv

Type Locality.— Thirteen km

n.

sp.

1.1

arcuate,

one or two pairs distinctly

larger;

summit

at

middle; anterior area rather coarsely asperate;
posterior areas mostly reticulate with some shining areas, punctures rather small, shallow, moderately close. Vestiture of moderately abundant,
fine, short hair.

Elytra 1.4 times as long as wide, 1.3 times
long as pronotum; sides almost straight and
parallel on slightly more dian basal two-thirds.
as
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rather narrowly rounded behind; disc occupying basal 60 percent of elytral length; striae not
impressed, punctures rather small, moderately
deep, spaced within a row by one to two diamof a puncture; interstriae almost smooth,

eters

about three to four times as wide as
punctures very fine, slightly confused on

shining,
striae,

basal two-thirds of disc, uniseriate toward declivity. Declivity rather steep, flat on median
half from rounded base to near apex; surface

shagreened, striae as on disc, apices of 2 and
3 converge toward suture; interstriae 1-3 flat; all
interstriae with rows of small, pointed granules,
those near base on all interstriae larger, those
on 1 and 2 on face of declivity and on lower
half of 5, 7, and 8 minute, others sligiitly
larger; posterolateral margin rounded, marked
by a row of small tubercles from apex to inter-

minute

striae 9. Vestiture of

strial

iiair

on and

near declivity, and interstrial bristles each as
long as distance between rows on and near declivity, confused on anterior areas of disc.

Type Locality.— Twent\-fc)ur km

W Armeria, Colima, Mexico.

(1.5

mi)

Type: Material.— The female holotype and
one female parat\pe were taken at the type
localitN' on .30-\'I-65, .30 m. No. 147, in flight.
by S. L. Wood; 13 female parat\pes bear identhe t\pe except Nos. 153, 154, frnin
an unidentified broken tree 1)raneh. Otlier female paratxpes were taken in Mexico as follows:
one from 53 km (33 mi) S Colima. C'olima, 27-

Elytra 1.9 times as long as wide, 1.6 times
long as pronotum; sides almost straight and
parallel on basal half, acutely converging to
one-fifth greatest elytral width at narrowly,
shallowly emarginate apex; striae not impressed,
punctures small, shallow, distinct, spaced within
a row by twice diameter of a puncture; interstriae smooth, shining, three to four times as
wide as striae, punctures fine, uniseriate, rather
widely spaced. Declivitv gradual, narrowlv convex; striae feeblv impressed, punctures slightly
larger than on disc; all interstriae equally sculptured, punctines distinct, regularly, rather closely
spaced, anterior margin of each rather
broadly, weakly granulate; interstriae 1 weakly
elevated near acuminate apex; posterolateral
margin weakh' elevated and rather narrowly
rounded near apex, becoming more broadly
numded anteriorly, entirely devoid of granules

as

and

denticles. \'estiture entirely

for a

few hairlike setae on

abraded except

sides.

Type Locality.— Turrialba, Cartago, Costa
Rica.

Type Matehial.— The unique female holotype was taken at the t\'pe locality on 9-III-64,
700 m elevation. No. 468, from a new fence
post,

by

S. L.

Wood.

The hoIot\pe

is

in m\' collection.

tical (lata to

VI-65, 700 m. Nos, 125. 127, in flight: one from
6 km (4 mi) ,S Cihuatlan, .30-VI-a5, 70 in. No.
157,

from a

liana;

co, 23-VI-65, 2.500

one from \'ole.:ui C^olima, |alism. No. 124. from a shrub limb:

Lagima Santa Maria, P.-YU-^r,. 1000
m. No. 19.3, from a liana; and one from 8 km
four from

(5 mi) E San Bias, Nayarit, 12-Vn-65, 70 m.
No. 2.32, from a leguminose tree; all were taken

by me.

The holotype and parat\pes

are in m\' col-

lection.
cxiitiifi.

n. sp.

This species is distinguished from the allied
tolimanus Eggers by the complete absence of

on the

elytral declivitv.

Female.— Length

1.9

mm,

3.0 times as long

wide; color reddish brown, pronotum more
yellowish brown.
Frons about as in catuhis Blandford but
surface finely granulate to well above eyes.
Pronotum 1.2 times as long as wide; basically
as in catulus except anterior margin rather narrowly rounded and more coarselv serrate.
as

rusticus. n. sp.

This species is distinguished from rubricoUis
Eichhoff by the larger size, by the proportionately smaller punctures on the declivital striae,
and by the unifomily con\ex elytral striae.

mm

Female.— Length

mm),

times

2.3

(paratype 3.5
3.3
long as wide; color dark

as

brown.
Frons broadly,

convex; surface
punctures rather coarse,
close, moderately deep above, obscure below;
irregularly

shining,

reticulate,

\estiture sparse, inconspicuous.

Pronotum 0.98 times

Xr/lebortts

denticles

Xylchorus

as long as wide; submargins about equally arcuate,
widi'st slightly behind middle; summit distinctly
behind middle, entire surface closely, rather
coarsely asperate to base, slightly finer on poscircular,

all

terior third;
late,

erately

surface between asperities reticurather long, mod-

X'estiture of fine,

dull.

abundant

hair.

Elytra 1.5 times as long as wide,

L6

times

pronotum; sides straight on basal
two-thirds, slightly wider at base of declivity,
broadly rounded behind; disc occupying basal

as

long as

two-thirds;

pressed,

striae

punctures

1

feebly,

rather

others

small,

not

im-

moderately
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deep, spaced within row by one to two diameters of a puncture; iiiterstriae about four times
as wide as striae, almost smooth, sliining, punctures small, moderately confused, their anterior

margins

Declivity

granulate.

finelv

steep,

locality

tinctly larger, pointed.

hair

and

log, by S. L. Wood. Two other
paratypes bear identical data except
one is from No. 684 in Chtsia, and one is No.
677 taken in flight.

female

setae in
terstriae

Type

The holotype and

long,

km

Locality.— Ten

NE

Teziutlan,

Puebla, Mexico.

Type Material.— The female holotype was
taken at the type locality on 2-VII-67,'l600 m.
No. 150, from an unidentified log by S. L.
Wood. One female parat\pe is from the same
locality and collector, taken 27-\T-.53, No. 49.
The holot)pe and paratype are in my collection.

Xijlehonts opinuts.

n. sp.

punctures on tlie decli\itv,
granule occupying its central half
ing the superficial appearance of
by the larger interstrial granules

each with a
thereby givan eye, and
on the de-

clivity.

Female.— Length .3..5
mm), 2.3 times as long

mm

Frons and pronotum as
asperities

(parat\pes

.3..'3-.'3.5

as wide, color black.
in

nisfictts

except

on basal half of pronotum distincth

n. sp.

Female.— Length 2.4 mm, 2.2 times as long
wide; color reddish brown.
Frons as in leconfei. Pronotum 1.0 times as
long as wide, as in Iccontei except antcTior ;uid
lateral margins more strongly ;ucuate, summit
higher,

Elvtra

is

strial

col-

;is

slightly smaller

distinguished from nistictis
Wood by the coarser strial punctures, by the
more deeply impressed declivital striae, bv the

This species

my

This species is distinguished from Iccontei
(Hopkins) by the slightly smaller size, by the
more strongly rounded anterior and lateral margins of the pronotum, b\' the finer, less numerous asperities on the pronotal disc, by the con\'ex el)'tral declivity, and by the different arrangement of declivital tubercles.

slightly

Xijlehonis occUatus,

p;iratypes are in

lection.

Vestiture of short strial

abundant hair; interstrial
almost uniseriate rows on declivital in1 and 2, confused elsewhere.
fine,

on 15-Vn-70, 2500 m, No. 675, from an

unidentified

evenly, broadly convex; strial punctures slightly

wider than on disc; interstriae tliree times as
wide as striae, granules (jn all interstriae dis-
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and asperities behind summit
and evidently less numerous.
times as long as wide; outline

disc as in Iccontei except strial punctures

not larger near disc, interstrial punctures near
declivity granulate.
Decli\itv rather broadly,
evenly convex, steep; strial punctures as large

on

deep, smaller than in Iccontei; interbearing a row of granules on basal half,
those near base rather coarse, 2 with several
pointed tubercles on basal half, one or two at
or sliglitlv below middle distincth larger, 3
with three to five smaller tubercles; all tubercles
smaller than major tubercles of Iccontei. X'estias

disc,

striae 1

ture as in Iccontei.

larger.

Elytra 1.4 times as long as wide, L5 times
long as pronotum; outline as in rusticus;
striae 1 feebh', others not impressed, punctures

as

moderately

coarse,

three times as

wide

rather

sliallow;

interstriae

almost smooth,
punctures rather fine, finelv granulate on their
anterior margins, confused on 2 and 3. Decli\ity convex, steep; striae 1 distincth-, 2 feeblv
impressed, punctures sliglitlv larger than on
disc, each puncture with its central half occupied by a rounded granide; interstriae feeblv
convex, each amied by a uniseriate row of
moderately coarse, pointed tubercules, 7 subacutely elevated and tuberculate. \'estiture as
as

striae,

Type Locality.— Sebring,

Type Materl\l.— The female holotvpe was
taken at the t\pe locality on 20-\T-51,'at light,
by S. L. \Vood.
The holotype is in mv collection.
Xi/Iehorus lacunatus,

n. sp.

This species is distinguished from commi.xtii.'i
Blandford hv details in sculpture of the elvtral
decli\itv as indicated in the description.

Female.— Length
as

w

ide; color

4.9

mm,

2.5 times as long

dark brown.

Frons, pronotum, and elytral disc as in com-

in ntsticits.

mixtits.

Type Locality.— Picdras Blancas,

Florida.

10

km E

Medellin, Antioquia, Colombia.

Type Material.— The female holotvpe and
two female parat\'pes were taken at the type

Elvtral declivity essentially as in

com-

mixtus except rather strongly, transxerseh' impressed on lower third; suture distinctly concave
on lower two-thirds; strial punctures larger; interstriae about twice as wide as striae; postero-
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margin much more strongly,

lateral

aciitch- ele-

vated than in comiiiixtus, rather strongly concave
from its crest to suture on lower third of declivity.
\'cstiture as in commixtus.

Type Locality.— Turrialba, Cartago, Costa
Rica.

Type Material.— The female holotype, male
and four paratypes were taken at the
type loeaiitx- on 23-IV-70, 2.500 m, Nos. 450, 45L
from an unidentified log b\' S. L. Wood. Other
paratypes were taken at the same l()c;i!itv as folallotype,

lows: 5 on 16-L\-69, No. 21 in Pniniis spluiero1 on 16-L\-69, No. 20 on Ficiis. 1 on 14-XNo. 66; 2 on 27-.\-69, No. 92; 6 on 9-.\n-69,

carpa\

Type Material.— The female holotype was
taken at the type

Theohroma
paratype

Iocalit\

by

cacao,

J.

on

18-IV-6.3,

from

One female

L. Saunders.

from Peralta, Cartago, Costa Rica,

is

Wood.
The holotype and parat\pe

10-III-64, flight, S. L.

are in

mv

69,

No. 171; 8 on 2S-I\'-70. Nos. 450, 451, and 457,
from unidentified logs; all by S. L. Wood.
The holotype, allot\pe, and paratypes arc in

mv

collection.

collec-

tion.

Xijleborus aclinis.
Xtjlehonis iiwridemis,

n. sp.

This species is distinguished from caraihicus
Eggers by the slight!)' larger size, by the larger,
less deeply impressed punctures on the striae, by
the more gradual declivity with the lower median half almost flat, and b\- the rounded posterolateral margin of the decli\ity.

Female.— Length

mm),

2.7

mm

(paratypes .3.7-4..3
as long as wide; color dark

times

4.1

brown.
Frons and pronotum
posterior areas of

as in caraihicus except

pronotum more

distinctlv re-

ticulate.

L7

Elytra
as long as

times as long as wide,

L7

times

pronotum; sides almost straight and

on slightly less than basal two-thirds,
tapered then rather narroulv rounded
behind; striae not impressed, punctures moderately coarse, shallow; interstriae twice as wide
as striae, smooth, punctures fine, uniseriate. Declivity moderately steep, rather narrow, feebly
impiessed on median area partictilarl\- on central
half; suture on lower two-thirds straight; striae
not impressed, punctures on middle half larger
than on disc, interstriae one and one-half times
as wide as striae; interstriae smooth, shining,
each armed by about five small, pointed tubercles;
posterolateral
margin rather narrowly
rounded (not carinatc), amied by a series of
rather widely spaced, small, pointed granules.
parallel

slightl\-

n.

sp.

This species is distinguished from incridensis
the much smaller size, by the more
strongly convex deelixitv, and by the presence
of only one tubercle on decli\'ital interstriae 2.

Wood by

Female.— Li'ngth .3.1-3.3 mm, 2.9 times as
long as wide; color dark brown.
Frons and pronotum as in incridensis except
1.14 times as long as wide.

pronotum

Elytra 1.8 times as long as wide, 1.6 times as
long as pronotum; outline and disc as in meridensis
except interstrial punctures more widely
spaced. Decli\itv moderately steep, convex;
longitudinal axis of suture feebly convex on
lower half; striae not impressed, punctures little
if any larger than on disc; interstriae smooth,
shining, 1 and 3 each amied by about three to
six pointed granules of variable size, 2 armed
by one moderateh' coarse di'uticle one-third declivital length from apex, a few small granules
in lateral areas; posterolateral margin as in meridensis. narrowly rounded, its crest amied by
small, isolated granules. \'estiture eonfined to decli\'ity, sparse, one short bristle arising from posterior basal margin of each granule,
each about half as long as width of an inter-

se\('ral

striae.

Type Locality.— Cerro Punta near Volcan
de Chiriqui (Barn), Chiriqui, Panama.

Type Material.— The female holotype and
three female paratypes were taken at the type

Male.— Length
sentially

as

in

3.4

female.

mm; head and

elytra es-

Pronotum L2 times

as

long as wide, 0.86 times as long as elytra; cjuadratc, anterior third broadly, concavely excavated,
anterolateral margins abruptly angulate, acutely
elevated; anterior margin acutely elevated, slightly produced into an obtuse, median point; subglabrous.

about 50

da, \'enezuela.

on 11-1-64. 1800 m. No. 386, from a

stump 15 cm

km

(airline)

NE

Merida, Meri-

in diameter,

by

S.

The holotvpe and paratypes

L. \\'ood.

are in

my

collec-

tion.

Xijlehonis dissimidatus, n. sp.

-

This species is distinguished from mcridensis
the much smaller size, by the smaller
strial punctures, by the much smaller granules
on declivital interstriae 2, and bv the more subangulate, subserrate posterolateral margin of

Wood by

Tyi'e Locality.— I^a Carbonera experimental
forest,

locality
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the declivity. It is distinguished, with difficulty,
from posticus Eichhoff by the shining, more
gradual decHvity, and by the shorter, sparse

dechvital bristles.

Female.— Length

mm),

mm

(paratypes 2.2-2.3
2.6 times as long as wide; color brown.
2.2

Frons, pronotum, and elytral disc as in posti-
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granules small, of uniform size, spaced
less than width of an interstriae;
posterolateral margin abrupt, subacute, finely
serrate. Vestiture largely confined to declivity,
striae,

by distances

consisting of short, stout, interstrial bristles, each
bristle

equal

interstriae;

on

a

width of an

in length to one-third

few

much

similar,

longer bristles

disc.

cus.

Elytra 1.6 times as long as wide, 1.6 times as
long as pronotum; disc occupying basal 60 percent of elytral length. Declivity moderately
steep, rather broadly convex; strial punctures
much larger than on disc, very shallow; interstriae

smooth, shining, as wide as

striae,

each
and 3

with a sparse row of minute granules, 1
each with about two distinctly larger granules;
posterolati'ial

ously

margin subacute, more continu-

subserrate

than

in

posticus.

Vestituri'

largely confined to declivity, of very short, stout

and

fine,

interstrial bristles,

each bristle about

one-third as long as distance between rows.

Type

Locality.— Tapanti.

Costa

Cartago,

Type

Locality.— Tapanti,

Cartago,

Costa

Rica.

Type Mateklal.— The female holotype and
two female paratypes were taken at the type
localitN'

on 26-Xl'-63,

1.300

Phoebe mexicana, b\'
paratypes were taken

m.

No.

265,

from

Wood. Other female

L.

S.

as follows: 1 at

Rincon de

Osa, Puntarenas, Costa Rica, ll-\'Ill-66, 30 m,
No. 90, liana; 1 at \'olcan, Puntarenas, Costa
Rica, ll-Xll-63, 1000 ni, No. 308, tree limb; 1 at
Cuapiles, Limon, Costa Rica, 22-\'II-66, 100 m.
No. 101, tree limb; and 6 at 30 km E Palmar,
Bolivar,

12-VT-70, 200 m,

X'enezuela,

Alexii imperatricis; all

by

S.

No. 556,

L. \\'ood.

The holotype and paratypes

are in n\\ col-

Rica.
li'ction.

Type Material.- The female holotype and
were taken at the type

Xyleborus

three female paratypes

on 17-IX-63, No. 184, from Miconin
caudata, by S. L. Wood. One female paratNpe
bears identical data except No. 178 from a liana.
One paratype is from the same locality and collector taken 2-\'II-63, No. 9, Miconia sp.
locality

The holotype and paratypes

are in

my

col-

lection.

XijIe])orus concentus, n. sp.

This species

trihulattis, n. sp.

distinguished from .seniipunc-

is

tatus Eggers except as noted in the following description.

3.8 mm, 2.4 times as long
dark brown.
Frons and pronotum as in semipunctatus except punctures on posterior half of pronotum

Female.— Length

as wide; color very

distinctlv larger, closer.

Elvtra as in semipunctatus except discal striae

This species is distinguished from parollclocollis
Eggers by the more narrowly con\ex
declivity on the transverse axis, by the serrate
posterolateral margin of the declivitv, and by tlu'
shorter interstrial bristles on

thi' declivit).

Female.— Length 2.5 mm (parat\pes 2.5-2.7
mm), 2.7 times as long as wide; color dark
brown.
Frons and pronotum as

in caraihicus Eggers
except pronotum 1.15 times as long as wide.

Elytra 1.7 times as long as wide, 1.6 times as
long as pronotum; sides almost straight and
parallel on slightly less than basal two-thirds,
tapered, then narrowh' rounded behind; .striae
not impressed, punctures rather small, distinctlv
impressed; interstriae twice as wide as striae,
punctures very fine, uniseriate. Declivity gradual, transversely con\ex, suture very feebly convex on lower half; surface rather dull in most
specimens; striae not impressed, punctures larger
than on disc; interstriae flat, slightlv ^^'ider than

and 3 on disc
punctures on disc and
dcclixity distinctly larger, interstriae on disc
three times as wide as striae ( four times as wide

2 distinctly sinuate; interstriae 2
distinctlv

confused;

in .semipunctatus).

strial

Declivitv as in .semipuncta-

tus except as noted.

Type Locality.— Rio Damitas
Mountains, San Jose, Costa Rica.

in

the

Dota

Type Material.— The unique female holotype
was taken at the type locality on 22-\'III-63,
250 m. No. 126, from a liana 10 cm in diameter,
by S. L. Wood.

The holotype

is

in

my

collection.

Xyleborus vismiae,

n. sp.

This species is distinguished from costaricenBlandford by the shorter, steeper declivity
which is strongly, transversely impressed on the
lower half, b\' the smooth, shining declivital sur-

sis

face,

and by the larger

declivital granules.

The
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costaricensis group of species is characterized by
the shghtly protuberant, smooth, peculiarly reticis desoicl of punctures, bv the
tapered posterior half of the elytra, and b)' the

ulate frons that
long, rather

narrow

declivity.

pEAfALE.— Length 3.5

mm),

times

2.6

as

Pronotum 1.13 times as long as wide; sides
almost straight and parallel on basal half, rather
narrowly roimded in front; smnmit at middle;
ratlier

fineh'

asperate;

posterior

areas very finc'ly subreticulate; punctures minute,
distinct, rather sparse.

Elytra l.S times as long as wide, 1.6 times as

long

as

parallel

the

pronotum; sides ;ilmost straight and
on basal half, then rather strongly ta-

pered, rather nanowly rounded behind; striae
not impressed, punctures small, distinct, spaced
within a row by one to two diameters: interstriae

declivity,

Science Bili.etin

and by the less
margin of the

posterolateral

declivity.

Female.— Length

mm

(paratypes 3..'3-3.7
long as wide; color dark

hairlike, inconspicuous.

half

on

serrate

as wide; color

brown.
Frons shallowly, transversely impressed between eyes, \\eakly inflated below; surface
smooth with very fine reticulation below, more
coarsely reticulate toward vertex, punctures
rather small, sparse, mostly confined to lateral
areas, none on lower third; vestiture very sparse,

anterior

tubercles

strongly

I'niveiisity

2.0

Frons and pronotum

pronotum

mm,

2.9 times as long

dark brown.
;is

in cleplanafus

except

1.21 times as long as wide.

Elytra 1.7 times as long as wide, 1.5 times as
long as pronotum; sides straight and parallel on
basal half, then slighth' tapered, narrowK rounded behind, weakly emarginate at suture; disc
occupying slightly more than basal half; striae
not impressed, punctures small, shallow, distinct;
interstriae smooth, shining, three times as wide
as striae, puncturi's unisiTiate, slightly smaller
than those of striae, their anterior margins feebly
granulate at base, becoming more distinctly granulate posteriorly. Declivity rather gradual,

mod-

coincx on both axes; stri;ie not impressed, punctures slightly larger than on disc,
lateral margins of punctures on 2 and 3 weakly
granulate; interstriae shining, about twice as
wide a.s striae, each anned b\- a row of granules,
granules mostly small except on 2 and 3 distincth' larger granules alternate with small ones.
X'estiture of rows of fine, short, strial hair, and
interstrial rows of short, almost scalelike bristles,
erateK'

smooth, moderately shining punctures \ery minute, distinct, uniseriate. Declivity occupying
slightly more than posterior third, strongly,
transversely impressed on lower half; transversehflat; longitudinalh' conca\e; striae curved toward
suture near apex, punctures almost twice as

eacli bristle one-third to one-half as long as dis-

large as on disc; interstriae shining, anned bv
rows of small granules, altematt- granules slightly larger; posterolateral margin narrowly rounded, its crest with ;i ivw feeble granules.

Type Material.- The imique female holotype was taken at the type locality on 11-\'II166, 30 m. No. 70, from a log 20 cm in diameter,

Type Localitv,— Rio Dainitas

in

tance between rows, slighth' closer within a row,
each three to fi\e times as long as wide.

Type Locality.— Rincon de Osa, Puntarenas,
Costa Rica.

by

Dota

the

S. L. Wood.
The holotvpe

is

in

my

collection.

Mountains, San Jose, Costa Rica.

Xylehonis

Type Material.— Th(> female holotype and
three female paratypes were taken at the t\pe
on

from
Vismia gtiai/dnemis. by S. L. Wood. Eight female paratypes are from Rancho Grande, Pittier
National Park, Aragua, \'enezuela, 9-n'-70, 1100
m. No. 433, from a species of Guttiferae near
but probably not Vismia, by S. L. Wood, except one of these is No. 441 from an unidentilocality

22-\'Ili-63,

250 m. No.

126,

fied tree limb.

The holot\pe and paratypes

are in

mv

collec-

tion.

Xylehonis demissiis.

n. sp.

This species is distinguished from dvplanatns
Eggers by the more slender body form, b\- the
shorter declivity,

by the two

sizes of intirstrial

This spi'cies

is

mcritits, n. sp.

distinguished from vismiae by
more gradual,

the slightly larger sizt\ by the

more nearly
the

much

flattened elytral declivit\',

finer interstrial granules

and b\

on the decliv-

ity.

Female.— Length

mm),

3.0

mm

(parat\'pes 2.8-3.4

2.8 times as long as wide; color yer\' dark

brown.
Frons, pronotum (1.15 times as long as
wide), and ehtral disc as in vismiae Wood.
Elytra 1.8 times as long as wide, 1.6 times as
long as pronotum; outline as in vismiae. Declivity occupying slightly less than posterior half
of elytral length, its lower half very shallowK
concave; striae not impressed, cur\ing toward
suture near apex, punctures almost twice as
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locality on 24-X-63, 1300 m. No. 265, from a recently cut limb of Phoehea mexicana 10 cm in

Vestitnre sparse, of fine hair, length on declivit)'

diameter, bv S. L. \\'ood.
The holotvpe and parat\pcs are

equal to about half width of an interstriae.

lection.

Type

Locality.— Tapanti,

Costa

Cartago,

Uica.

This species

Type Material.— The female holotype and
one female paratype were taken at the type localit\ on 17-IX-6:3, 1:300 m. No. 178, liana, S. L.
Wood. Thirteen female paratvpes were taken at
the same locality (2) 2-\TI-63, No. 7, liana, (1)
3-VII-63, No. 17, Conostegia oerstedkina. (2)
17-IX-63, No. 182. Miconia caudato. (1) 24-X-

Miconia caudata. (6) 26-XI-63, No.
Phochcd mexicana. Ten female paratvpes
are from 14 km SE Cartago, Cartago, Costa Ri-

63, No. 184,

265,

1800 m, (1) 3-\TI-63, No. 17, Conostegia
(8) 24-IX-63, No. 204, Miconia
ghhidiflora, and (1) 24-IX-63, No. 200, Myrica
ca,

oerstediana,

all by S. L. Wood.
The holotvpe and paratvpes

mv

are in

collec-

tion.

Xiilel>onis prolatns. n. sp.

This

species

Blandford

cen.iis

longer,

is

distinguished

from

costari-

larger

size,

b\

the

declivity,

and

the

b\'

more strongly impressed

by the near absence of granules on
terstriae 1 and 2.

Female.— Length
mm), 2.8 times as

declivital in-

mm

4.2
(paratypes 4.0-4.4
long as wide; color dark

brown.
Frons and pronotuni

as in costariccnsis.

more narrowly rounded behind;

disc con-

fined to basal third, as in costaricensis. Decli\ity
verv gradual, shallowlv, broadly bisulcate; surface dull; strial punctures twice as large as on
disc; interstriae almost twice as wide as striae,
smooth, 1 distinctly elevated toward suture, 2

subconca\el\'

impressed,

3 distincth-,

gradually ele\ated toward broad summit at striae
4, 3 and 4 each with a ro\\- of widely spaced,
moderately large granules, 1 and 2 sometimes
with one or two smaller granules near apex ( one
paratype with five granules on 2 on left side).
V'estiture as in costaricensis except almost entirelv

absent on declivital interstriae

1

and

2.

Type Locality.— Tapanti, Cartago, Costa

col-

n. sp.

however,

pronotum and steep
probably is more

it

related to species placed in the subgenus Euicallacca. In ;uldition to the slender
pronotum with its procurxcd ;mterior margin,
closely

this species

vex,

and

has the eKtral decli\it\' steep, conarmed b\' pointed

interstriae 1-3 eciuallv

granules.

Female.— Length 3.1 mm (paratypes 3.0-3.2
mm), 3.0 times as long as wide; color black.
Frons as in costaricensis Blandford but with
lower area less strongly inflated.
1.22 times as long as wide; as in

sparsipilosus except posterior areas subreticulate.

Elvtra 1.8 times as long as wide, 1.5 times as
long as pronotum; sides straight and parallel on
slightly more than basal two-thirds, rather broadlv
rounded behind; disc occupying slightly
more than basal two-thirds; striae not impressed,
punctures rather small, distinct, spaced within a
row by diameter of a puncture; interstriae

smooth, shining, twice as wide as striae, punctures uniseriate, minute, distinct, almost obsolete. Declivitv steep, rather broadly convex:
striae about as on disc; interstriae 1-3 each
I'cjuallv armed by six to ten pointed granules

margin

of slightly irregular size; posterolateral

Elvtra 1.7 times as long as wide, 1.7 times as
long as pronotum; outline about as in costaricensis except more strongly tapered on posterior

broadlv,

declivity;

elytral

my

placed near sparsipilosus Eg-

is

gers because of the slender

Pronotum

ptd)escens:

half,

Xijlehorus dissidcns.

in

obtuse, ;ibrupt. Wstiture confined to decli\ity,
of rows of rather coarse, interstrial setae, each
seta about

one and one-half times as long as
rows, more widely spaced

distance between
within a row.

Type
I'uebla,

Locality.— Nine

km NE

Tezuitlan,

Mexico.

Type Material.— The female holotype and
female parat\pes were taken at the type

thri'e

locality

Alnits

on 2-\TI-67,
cordwood, by

1500 m.
S.

L.

No.

from

141,

Wood. Two female

paratypes liear identical data except one
147, from an unidentified log, and one
141, taken in flight.

The holotvpe and paratypes

arc in

is

No.
No.

my

col-

is

lection.

Ri-

Xtflehorinu.s dints, n. sp.

ca.

Type Material.— The female holotype and
were taken at the tvpe

eight female paratvpes

Superficiallv this species might be confused
with Xi/lehortis ferox Blandford, but the conical
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scutellum and emarginate elytral base show the
true relationships to be very different.

mm

Female.— Lcngtli 3.5
(paratypes: females 3.4-3.6 mm, males 2.5-2.7 mm), 2.7 times
as long as wide; mature color black.
Frons convex, opistoma slightlv elevated; surrather large, imface reticulate, punctures
pressed, indefinite; vestiture inconspicuous.

Pronotum
a third

of

The

my

U-shaped between spines;

striae 1 weaklv, others

not impressed, punctures moderatelv large, deep,
somewhat confused on 1; interstriae mostly twice
as wide as striae, punctures similar to those of

but deeper, imiseriate except paith confused on 1 and 2. Declivitv moderately steep,
broadly, shallowly excavated, lateral margins
armed by three pairs of major spines; spine 1 at
upper margin in line with striae 2, spine 2 on
lateral margin two-thirds declivital lengtli from
upper margin, spine 3 at posterolateral margin;
spine 1 slighth' more than half as long as 3, 2
slightlv smaller than 3, 2 ef(ual in length to
width of antennal club; one minor tooth in front
striae

1, two others between 1 and 2; decli\'ifal
face with confused punctures similar to those on
disc. Vestiture consisting of rather long, slender

of spine

pimctures on disc
and sides, setae minute on excavated area.

hair arising from

Male.— Length

XtjIeI)onnris

interstrial

2. .5-2. 7

mm;

similar to fi'inale

eye reduced, pronotum not
arched, with asperities somewhat re-

elytral

1

much

longer,

more

greatly reduced,

minor

declivity

with spine
teeth mostly absent.
gradual,

n. sp.

This species

Type Locality.— Rincon de Osa, Puntarenas,
Costa Rica.

Type Material.— The female holotype, male
and 34 paratypes were collected at the

allotype,

type locality on H-VIII-66, at about 30 m elevation, from cut limbs 10-20 cm in diameter in
the primary forest. Nineteen additional para-

is

distinguished from dints

Wood

by the smaller size, by the more slender body
form, by the smaller, uniseriate strial and interstrial punctures on disc and declivity, and by
the different elytral declivitv.

Female.— Length

mm),

mm

2.5

(paratype

2.4

dark

2.S times as long as wide; color very

brown.
Frons and pronotum essentially

as

in

dims

except pronotum 1.1 times as long as wide;
pronotal disc glabrous.
Elytra 1.6 times as long as wide (spines excluded), 1.4 times as long as pronotum; outline
essentially as in dims; striae not impressed,
punctures small, uniseriate, close; interstriae
smooth, shining, slightly more than twice as
wide as striae, punctures half as large as those
of striae, uniseriate. Declivitv occupying twothirds of elytral length; broadly flattened to
feebly impressed, its margin amied hv about
24 rather co;irse, pointed denticles on interstriae
1-6 from base to near sutural apex; interstriae 3
armed at middle and near apex by two pairs of
very large spines, each spine one and one-half
times as long as its basal width, about ec(ual in
length to discal distance from suture to striae
face of declivity with strial punctures in rows,

3;

punctures
rows of rather
setae, on disc each seta about

slightly larger than

largely

obsolete.

coarse inteistrial

long

as

as

and

on

disc; interstrial

Vestiture

of

between rows, distinctly
on declivity distinctly longer

distance

closer within a row,

smaller,

duced;

tril)tilosiis,

from base; sides rather

length

Elytra 1.6 times as long as wide, 1.5 times
as long as pronotum; sides almost straight and
parallel on basal half, then arcuatelv converging
to apex of \entrolateral spine, rather broadlv

strongly

holotype, allotype, and paratypes are in

collection.

1.06 times as long as wide, widest

its

weakly arcuate on basal two-thirds, con\'i'rging
very slightly, then rather strongly rounded in
front, median area rather narrowly produced
but unarmed ( in manv paratypes anterior margin rather broadly rounded); summit very
slightl)' in front of middle; posterior area reticulate, indistinctly so near base, punctures small,
distinct, rather close; vestiture rather long and
abundant on sides and in asperate area.

except

at Rio Damitas in the Dota
Mountains, San Jose, Costa Rica, 22-\'1 11-63. 250
m, from a stump 25 cm in diameter in the primary forest; all specimens were collected by myself. The tunnels were of a branching type that
included several enlarged cavities.

types were taken

less regularly placed.

Type Locality.— Madden

Forest,

Canal Zone,

Panama.

Type Material.— The female holotype and
one female paratvpe were taken at the type localitv on 2-1-64, 70 m. No. .367, from a tree limb
by

Wood.
The holotvpe and paratype

S. L.

are in

mv

col-

lection.

Xt/leborinus protinus,

This odd species

is

n. sp.

not closely related to any

American species knowii

to

me.
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(paratypes 1.6-1.7
wide; color rather

brown, prothora.x distinctly

lighter.

Frons very weakly convex from upper level
of eyes to epistomal margin; surface reticulate,
rather coarsely, obscureK punctured; \estiture
inconspicuous.

Pronotum 1.25 times as long as wide; widest
pronotum length from base, sides
weakly arcuate, basal and anterior angles more
strongly rounded, rather naiTowly rounded in
front; asperities fine, largely isolated; summit
one-third

indefinite, in front of middle; surface reticulate

summit, niosth' smooth and brightly

in front of

shining behind, punctures small, deep, not close;
vestiture largely confined to sides

and asperate

Elytra 1.4 times as long as wide, 1.3 times
long as pronotum; sides almost straight and
parallel on basal three-fourths, then rather
abruptly rounded, straight on median half behind; disc confined to basal third of elytral
length; striae not impressed, punctures minute;
interstriae almost smooth, subshining, at least
six times as wide as striae, punctures slightly
smaller than those of striae. Declivity gradual,
longitudinallv flat and trans\ersely very weakly
conv(>x on its basal half, slightlv steeper and
broadlv, shallow Iv sulcate on its lower half; base
commencing much more abruptly than in rcconditus; lower half of declivity with contours as
in rccondiltis but strial punctures smaller and
interstriae 3 armed b\- onlv two denticles, one
;is

behind middle of declivity and one on its
interstriae on basal half armed

just

area.

Elytra 1.6 times as long as wide, 1..3 times
long as pronotum; sides essentially straight
and parallel on basal three-fourths, then rather
abruptly rounded, shallowlv emarginate on median third behind; scutellum conical; striae not
impressed, punctures small, deep; interstriae
twice as wide as striae, punctures small, indefinite; elytra arched from base to apex. Declivity
beginning on basal third of ehtra, gradual;
lateral margins on lower half gradualh' ele\'atcd
and continuing almost to apex, elevation rather
high, not at all acute, evidently entireK unarmed; lower half transversely concave; striae 1
and 2 with punctures larger than on disc, strongly impressed; interstriae 2 wider than 1; interstrial punctures obscure. Vestiture consisting of
as
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apical fourth;

by

row's of fine granules. \'estiture confined to

declivitv,

consisting of minute strial

interstrial

rows of stout

bristles;

hair

and

each bristle

as

long as distance between rows.

Type Locality.— Eight km S Colonia (near
Buenaventura), \'alle de Cauca, Colombia.
Type Matehial.— The female holotype and
female parat\pes were taken at the type loon 9-\TI-76, 30 m. No. 646, from Zngrt sp..
In S. L. \\'ood. Nine female parat\pes bear
identical data except they are No. 628 from Idea
(dfisiiiHi or Xo. 631 from Protitim nervosum.
fi\'e

cality

The holotype and paratypes

are in

my

col-

lection.

more abundant on declivitv,
on inner slope of lateral elevation.

stout, hairlike setae,

particularlv

Type Locality.— Finca La

Lola, Limon, Cos-

ta Rica.

were collected at the t\pe
from Thcohroma cacao. h\

four female paratypes

J.

Tliis

is

distinguished from the very
bv the strong-

on

7-II-63,

ly impri'ssed decli\ital interstriae 2, by the
longer ehtral \estiture, and by the more finely,
more closely punctured pronotal disc.

Male.— Length

L. Saunders.

The holotype and paratypes

are in in\ collec-

tion.

Xylehorimis

celatu.s. n. sp.

This species differs from rcconditus Schedl
by the much finer punctures on the pronotal
disc and by the reduction of the denticles on
declivital interstriae

2.

as

Female.— Length 1.7 mm (parat\pes 1.6-l.S
mm), 2.5 times as long as wide; color dark
brown, almost black.
areas

finer, less

of

mm,

2.4 times as long

Frons and pronotum as in fovcifrons except
punctures on pronotal disc distinctly smaller,
closer.
Elytra as in fovcifrons except discal
punctures a\eraging slightly longer, finer than
in fovcifrons.

Female.— Similar

to male except frons (conapparentlv as in female fovcifrons.

Type Locality.— Guatemala.

Type Material— The male holotype, female

Frons and pronotum as
posterior

1.6-2.1

wide; color reddish brown.

cealed)

much

species

n. sp.

closelv related fovcifrons Schedl

Type Materl\l.— The female holotype and
localitv

Araptus insinuatus.

in

recouditus except

pronotum with punctures

numerous.

and two male paratypes were intercepted from Guatemalan seeds at San Pedro,
California, 7-III-63. One male paratype is from
allotype,
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La Ceiba, Atlantida, Honduras, 17-VI-49,
light, by E. C. Becker.
The holotype, allotype, and paratypes
in

my

at

Type MATERtAL.-The male holotype, female
and 12 paratypes were taken at the

is

2.4

type locality on 19-V-64, 1000 m, Nos. 609 and
612, from pith tunnels in a cut vine, by S. L.

Wood.
The holotype,
in

eye from middle to well above upper
its margins obtuse, its lower lateral

level of eyes,

collection.

anned b)' a pair of rather coarse tubercles and with a' large, pointed, median tubercle
at same level; lower third of area below upper

Araptus

level of eyes subaciculate; all surfaces shining;

vestiture sparse except along epistomal margin.

Antennal club as in foveifwns.

Pronotum 1.15 times as long as wide; widest
behind middle, sides moderately arcuate on
more than posterior half, weakly constricted on
anterior third, rather broadly rounded in front;
anterior margin armed by about eight irregular
serrations; indefinite summit one-third of pronotum length from ;mterior m;irgin; asperities fine,
confused; posterior areas obscurely reticulate in
areas, numerous minute, impressed points
present, punctures rather small, deep, moder-

some

ately close. Glabrous except for a

sparse discal interstrial punctures, and b\
very different frons in both sexes.

Elytra 1.7 times as long as wide, 1.7 times

pronotum; sides straight and parallel
on basal two-thirds, broadly rounded behind;

as long as

not impressed except 1 near decli\'ity,
punctures moderately coarse, spaced by diameter of a puncture; interstriae twice as wide as
striae, shining, with rather numerous minute
points and moderately abundant, subtrans\erse
impressed lines, punctures obsolete except for
an occasional puncture on some specimens. Declivitx' steep, broadly convex; sutural interstriae

striae

;ibruptK-

MALE.-Length

mm),

ele\ated,

2 slightly

wider than 1 or 3 and impunctate, 1 and 3 each
with a few small punctures. Vestiture largely
abraded, a few short interstrial bristles on de-

2.S times

mm

(paratypes 2.1-2.5
long as wide; color dark

2.2
as

the

reddish brown.

Frons excavated as in foveifrom but with
extending ventrad to upper

lateral cusps longer,

level of eves, a sharply ele\ated median carina
extending from deepest point of excavation end-

ing on epistomal margin in a small tooth, lateral
margins of lower half of excavation amied by
one or more pairs of small tubercles. Antennal

club as in foveifwns.

Pronotum and elytra as in interjectus Wood
except odd-numbered discal interstriae punctured, even-numbered interstriae very sparsely
pimctured, and declivity as in foveifrons except
more n;ui()\\l\ eoincx, punctures smaller.

few setae on

asperate area and lateral margins.

dcrincftis, n. sp.

This species is distinguished from foveifwns
Schedl by the more slender body form, by the

angles

rather

mv

and paratypes are

allotype,

mm

(paratypes 2.4-2.7
color rather
wide;
mm), 2.9 times as long as
brown.
dark reddish
Frons strongly, transversely impressed from

MALE.-Length

distinctlv,

Guate-

allotype,

n. sp.

distinguished from foveifrom
Schedl by the larger size, by the more elongate
form, by the near absence of interstrial punctures, and by the different frons in both sexes.

to

de Agua,

Locality-. -N'olcan

mala.

Araptits interjectus,

eye

Type

are

collection.

Thi.s species

uniformly distributed long hair, distinctly longer
at margins.

FEMALE.-Similar

to

male

except

frons

shallowlv concave from e\'e to eye from epistoma to vertex, surface shining, finely punctmed, subaciculate, a distinctly elevated median
carina extending from center of exca\ation to
denticulate epistomal margin; margins of frontal
excavation ornameiitt'd by a rather dense fringe
of fine, long hair.

Type Locality. -Three km

(2

miles)

SE

Acatlan, Puebla, Mexico.

Type MAXERiAL.-The male holotype, female
allotvpe, and five parat\pes were taken at the
type' locality

on

15-\'-67,

1500 m. No. 38, from

pith tunnels in a cut vine,
The holotype, allotype,
in

mv

by S. L. Wood.
and paratypes are

collection.

clivity.

male except frons
pEXJALE.-Similar to
near
impressed
weakly
flattened,
broadlv
median line, median line with a conspicuous,
blunt carina from epistoma to well above eyes;
frontal vestiture of moderately abundant, fine.

Araptus delicatus,

n. sp.

This species is distinguished from p,enialis
Wood bv the smaller size, by the more slender
form, and bv the \ery different sculpture of
the frons.

Biological Series, Vol.

Male.— Length

mm

),

19,

1.9

No.

nun

1

New

Species of Americ.'\n

(paratype.s

1.7-2.5

dark hro\\n
half of elytra light brown.

2.S times as long as wide; color

except

ba.sal

Frons dcepl\' impressed on triangular area
from epistoma to vertex, upper angle of triangle on vertex an inverted U-shaped area having its margins acutely costate, floor of impressed area obscurely aciculate and with a
long, acute carina; vestiture fine, short,
moderately abundant, with a conspicuous cpistomal brush. Antennal club as in foveifrons.

low,

Pronotum 1.2 times as long as wide; sides
on basal half almost straight and parallel,
broadly rounded in front; anterior margin
armed by about 12 low serrations; indefinite
summit one-third pronotum length from anterior
margin; ;isperities small, confused; posterior
areas shining with numerous impressed points,
punctures moderately coarse, deep, close. Vestiture of moderately abundant, fine, very short

B.-mik
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Male.— Length 3.0 mm (paratypes 2.8-3.4
mm), 2.7 times as long as wide; color dark
reddish brown.
Frons deeply, triangularly impressed on
median three-fourths from epistoma to vertex,
upper angle more strongly impressed, its margins

armed by one median and two
elevated

lateral

impression
punctate to obscurely aciculate, with a broad,
strongh' ele\ated carina from emarginate epistoma to deepest part of concavity, both upper
and lower ends tenninate abruptlv. .\ntennal
club ;vs in foveifrons.
Pronotum 1.16 times as long as wide; as in
delicatits except discal punctures smaller, not
as deep.
Elytra 1.7 times as long as wide, 1.4 times
as long as pronotum; as in delicatus except
discal interstriae three to four times as wide as
striae and decli\ital interstriae 3 feebly eleacutely

cusps;

floor

of

vated.

hair.

Elytra 1.6 times as long as wide, 1.4 times

long as pronotum; sides straight and parallel
on basal two-thirds, rather broadly
rounded behind; striae not impressed except 1
weakly, punctures rather small, deep, spaced
by diameter of a puncture; interstriae two to
three times as wide as striae, shining, marked
by irregular lines, punctures almost as large as
those of striae, irregularly placed. Decli\it\
steep, broadly convex, strial
and interstrial
punctures smaller than on disc; sutural interstriae feebly elevated, area from striae 1 to 3
as

on middle half. \'estiture of rows of short
strial and slightly longer interstrial hair, longest
flat

interstrial

setae slightly

shorter

than

Female.— Similar to male exci'pt frontal immore extensive, its margins ornamented

pression
b\'

a dense fringe of long, yellow hair.

Type Locality— X'olean de Agua, Cuatem;ila.

Type Material.— The male holotype, female
and 18 parat\pes were taken at the
t\ pe localitN' on 19-\'-64, 1000 m. No. 609 ( two
allotspe,

;ue 608), from axial pith tunnels in a cut vine,

Wood.

b\' S. L.

The

holotype,

allotype,

and paratypes are

in m\' collection.

distance

Araptus dentifrons,

n. sp.

between rows.

Female.— Similar

male except frons more
extensively, subcircularly impressed, U-shaped
carina as in male, vestiture on margins ;ibiindant and \erv long.
to

Type Localitv.— Eight km S La Huerta.
Jalisco,

type locality on l-VII-65, 500 m. No. 161. from
axial pith tunnels in stems of a vine, by S. L.

Wood.
The holot\pe,

my

small

tubercles

allotype,

and parat\pes are

Male.— Length

mm),

Araptus

and dorsal

3.0

mm

(paratypes 1.6-1.9
long as wide; color very

1.8

as

strongly produced into a short, dentate, median

upper and

genialis. n. sp.

vestiture
is

times

lateral

margins of impressed

area anned b\' a row of about nine tubercles;
surface shining, subaciculate near epistoma;

distinguished from delicatus
Wood by the larger size, by the stouter body
form, and bv the sculpture of the frons.
species

lateral

dark reddish brown.
Frons subconcavely impressed to upper le\el
of eyes with median area on lower half very
carina,

collection.

Tin's

arming the

margins of the impressed area, bv the different
female frons, and by the coarser elvtral punctiues.

Mexico.

Type Material.— The male holotype, female
allotype, and 62 parat)pes were taken at the

in

This species is distinguished from confinis
Blandford ) bv the impressed male frons, with
the carina much stronger, and with a series of
(

sparse,

inconspicuous

except

on

epistoma.

Pronotum as in confinis except posterior
numerous impressed points obscure-

areas with

(
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reticulate

some specimens),

in

punctures

coarse, deep. Elytra as in confinis except discal

surface smooth, shining, with impressed points,
strial

punctures

larger,

wide as
strongly reduced in
twice

as

interstriae

striae,

than
punctures

less

Female.— Length

male except frons
flattened, very shallowlv concave on median
third, with an obscure median impressed line
to

below, a weak carina above, marginal areas
subgranulate, not tuberculate, vestiture rather
uniformly distributed but more abundant and
longer on margins.

Type Locality.— Three km

(2

miles)

SE

Acatlan, Puebla, Mexico.

Type Materl\l.— The male holotype, female
and 21 paratvpes were taken on 15-

allotvpe,

1500 m. No.

VI-6'7,

hv

of a cut vine,

38,'

S.

from

L.

axial pith tunnels

Wood; nine paratypes

are from \'olcan Cf)]ima, Jalisco, Mexico, 2'3-\T65, No. 104. S. L.

The
in

mv

W ood.

holotype,

margin of abdominal sternum 5 that distinguishes them from all other species in the genus.
This species is distinguislud from cnulitus by
the convex, unarmed eKtral declivity and by
the different female frons.

almost obsolete.

size,

Female.— Similar

dccli\ital

and paratypes are

allotype,

Young University Science Bulletin

collection.

mm),

1.3

mm

(paratypes 1.2-1.4

2.6 times as long as wide; color yellowish

brown.
Frons shining. con\-ex, slightly flattened on
median half jjelow upper level of eyes, this area
punctured on its lateral and upper margins,
smooth and shining in central area, punctured
area with moderately abundant, short, inconspicuous hair.

Pronotum 1.0 times as long as wide; widest
on basal third, sides moderately arcuate, converging toward rather narrowly rounded anterior margin; anterior margin anned by about
12 low serrations; summit definite, very slightly
in frf)nt of middle; asperities moderately coarse,
confused; posterior areas strongly reticulate,
punctures small, obscure. Glabrous.
Elytra 1.5 times as long as wide, 1.6 times
as long as pronotum; sides straight and parallel

on basal two-thirds, rather narrowl)' rounded
Aroptits facetus,

This species

is

n. sp.

distinguished from cxfitiisitus

Blackman bv the smaller

size,

bv the

obsolete clvtral vestiture, and b\
tation of the female frons.

Female.— Length

mm),

1..3

mm

sliorter or

the ornamen-

(paratvpes 1.2-1.4

2.5 times as long as wide; color reddish

brown.
Frons shallowlv concave from eye to eve
from epistoma to vertex, its surface smooth,
impunctate on lower fourth, finely, closely
punctured above, vestiture confined to area
above eyes, consisting of a dense brush of long
yellow hair.
Pronotum and elvtra as in r.\Y/t/(.vi7(;.$ except
elytra glal)rous.

Male.— Similar

to

female except frons as

in

Mali;.— Similar

to female except frons consurface obscurely, rather coarsely
punctured. Antennal club rather small, subcircular, sutures rather strongly procurved, 1 ex-

vex, shining,

tending one-third, 2 two-thirds club length from
base, 1 finely septate.

male exquisitus.

Type
caste,

behind; striae not impressed, punctures small,
distinct; interstriae three times as wide as striae,
almost smooth, impri'ssed points rather obscure,
impunctate.
Declivit\convex;
steep,
sutural interstriae feebly ele\ated, 2 indistinctly
impressed;
strial
and interstrial punctures
minute, almost obsolete. \'estiture largely confined to decli\itv, of interstrial rows of slender
bristles, each slightly longer than distance between rows, similarb' spaced within a row.
Sternum 5 with a conspicuoirs median elevation on posterior margin.

Locality.— Rio
Costa Rica.

Teiiipisc(ue,

Type Locality.— Eight km (5 miles) E San

Cuana-

Bias, Na\arit,

Type Material— The female holotype, male
and two paratvpes were taken at the
type locality on 25-III-64, 15 m. No. 501, from
allotvpe,

Fictis twigs,

The
in

my

by

S. L.

holotype,

Wood.

allotype,

and parat\pes are

collection.

Arapttis ciispidis,

and 14 paraty^jes were taken at the
t\pe locality on 12- VI 1-65, 70 m. No. 2.33, from
;i broken tree branch, by S. L. Wood.
The holotype, allotvpe, and paratypes are

allotype,

in

my

collection.

Araptus placatus,

n. sp.

This species and cnulitus (Sdiedl) liavc a
conspicuous median process at the posterior

Mexico.

Type Material.- The female holotype, male

(

n. sp.

This species is distinguished from obsoletus
Blandford ) by the larger size, by the more

Biological Series, Vol.

more

Strongly impressed,
frons,
ture,

by the
by the

19,

No.

1

Species of American Bark Beetles

punctured male
female frontal vesti-

vestiture,

and by other

characters.

Male.— Length 1.7 mm
mm), 2.S times as long as

(paratypes 1.5-1.8
wide; color dark

brown.
Frons broadly impressed from epistoma to
upper le\el of eyes, upper limits attaining a distinct summit on median half; surface shining,
rather finely, deeply, closely punctured; an obscure, median carina sometimes present; \estiture fine, sparse, inconspicuous. Antennal club

Male.— Length
mm), 2.8 times as

pair of calluses

except

areas

asperities

smooth

punctures rather

confused; posobscurely reticulate,

small,

to

fine,

moderately

close.

Glab-

rous.

Elytra 1.7 times as long as wide, 1.6 times
as long as pronotum; sides straight and parallel

on more than basal two-thirds, rather broadi}'
rounded behind; striae not impressed except 1
near declivity, punctures small, spaced within
row by twice diameter of a puncture; interstriae
almost smooth, subshining, about four times as
wide as striae, impunctate. Declivity steep,
rather broadly conxex; striae 1 distinctlv impressed,

interstriae

weakly impressed,

1

distinctly

ele\ated,

2

punctures minute.
Vestiture confined to declivity, of rows of stout,
blunt interstrial bristles, each slightly shorter
than distance between rows, similarly spaced
interstrial

within a row.

Female.— Similar to male except planocona median callus on lower half, area at

vex,

upper level of eyes not eknated; surface shining, rather finely, closely punctured, \estiture
very fine, moderateh- abundant, rather short.

Type Locality.— Five km (3 miles)
tipan, X'eraciTiz,

W

in

ventrolateral

surface shining,

area;

half;

margin;

mm

1.9
(paratypes 1.8-1.9
long as wide; color yellowish

brown.
Frons convex, except weakly flattened on
central half below upper level of eyes, a small
callus near upper margin of flattened area, a

Pronotum 1.13 times as long as wide; widest
just behind middle, sides weaklv arcuate, rather
broadly rounded in front; anterior margin
armed by about 10-12 low serrations; indefinite
summit one-third pronotum length from anterior

n. sp.

This unique species is distinguished by the
shallow declivital impression, confused elytral
punctures, slender fonu, and fine sculpture, and
by the very different female frons.

as in ohsoletits.

terior
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Araptus decorus,

finely

short, sparse
elytral

New

impunctate

in

parts

of

this

rather finely punctured

median area on lower

inconspicuous. Antennal club oval, sutures moderately proeurved,
suture 1 weakly septate.
vestiture fine,

sparse,

Pronotum
as

in

1.25 times as long as wide; about
placatus \\'ood except median serrations

on anterior margin

distinctlv larger,

rior area reticulate, dull,

moderately

and postefine,

deep,

rather widely separated. Glabrous.

Elytra 1.6 times as long as wide, 1.3 times
long as pronotum; outline ;is in placatus;
surface shining, with minute points, punctures
as

ratiier small, moderately close. Demoderately steep, shallowh- impressed,
almost flat on median half; strial punctures in

confused,
clivity

rows; interstriae 1 weakh- ele\'ated, 2 distinctly
impressed; interstrial pimctures fine. N'estiture
eimfined lo decli\it\', ciHisisting of rows of

on 2, bristles
spaced in all directions by distances slightly
greater than length of a bristle.
sparse, stout bristles except absent

Female.— Similar to male except frons flattened almost from eye to eye from epistoma to
vertex, with an elevated, transverse, obtuse
summit just below upper level of eves, area from
summit to epistoma on median third smooth,
shining, impunctate, remaining area punctured
and ornamented by rather abundant, long,
yellow hair.
Type Locality.— Rincon de Osa, Puntarenas,
Costa Rica.

Jal-

Type Material —The male holotype, female
and seven parat\pes were taken at

Mexico.

;illotype.

Type Material —The male holotype, female
and 27 paratypes were taken at the

allotype,

on 25-\T-67, 50 m, Nos. 117, 100,
from the hollow central axis of a cut \'ine, by
S. L. Wood; two paratypes are from 37 km or
23 miles N Matias Romero, \'eracruz, 29-VI-67,
type' locality

No. 126,

The
in

my

S.

L.

Wood.

holotype,

collection.

allotype,

the tvpe locality on ll-\Til-66, 30 m. No. 64,
from the phloem of a recently cut log 20 cm
in diameter, by S. L. Wood.

The
in

mv

holot)pe,

allotype,

Araptus

and paratypes are

and paratypes are

collection.

blandittts, n. sp.

This species is distinguished from deijroUci
(Blandford) and schicarzi (Blackman) bv the
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smaller size, bv the impunctate inteistriae, and
by the more deeply concave, more finely punc-

tured female frons, with longer, more abundant
frontal vestiture.

Female.— Length l.S mm, 2.6 times as long
wide; color veiy dark reddish brown.
Frons moderately conca\e on central twofrom distinctly ele\atcd epistoma to
thirds
slightly above eyes; surface smooth, shining,
very finely, closely, uniformly granulate-punctate; vestiture of unifonnlv distributed, lather
abundant, fine, long hair, marginal setae dislonger. Antennal club oval, external
tinctly
as

sutures

obsolete,

internal

septum of anterior

half of suture 1 conspicuous.

times as long as wide; widest
on basal third, sides on basal half moderatel)
arcuate, distinctly constricted on anterior half,
rather broadly rounded in front; anterior margin aniied by aljout 12 low serrations; broad

Pronotum

1.1

summit near middle;

asperities

r;ither

small,

confused; posterior areas smooth, shining, impressed points very small, moderately abundant,
punctmes rather coarse, deep, moderately close.
Glabrous.
Elytra 1.55 times as long as wide, 1.65 times
as long as pronotum; sides almost straight and

on l)asal two-thirds, rather narrowly
rounded behind; striae 1 moderately, others not
parallel

impressed, punctures moderately large, deep,
very close, rows slightly irregular; interstriae
smooth, shining, points obscure to absent, impunctate. Declivity moderately steep convex,
shallowlv suleate; sutural striae narrowly impressed, interstriae 2 moderately impressed, ascending laterally, 3 higher than suture; strial
punctures slightly smaller than on disc; interstrial punctures small, obsolete on 2. Vestiture
largelx' confined to deeli\it\ of interstri;d rows,
except on 2, of moderatel)' stout bristles, each
as long as distance between rows, similarly
spaced witliin a row.

mm),

2.7 times as long as wide; color yellowish

brown.
Frons flattened almost from eye to eye from
epistoma to vertex, area below eyes dull,
densely, fineU' punctured, central area above
eyes smooth, shining, impunctate, entire lower
area and marginal areas above bearing abundant, long, yellow hair, longest on upper margin. Antennal club small, oval, suture 1 weakly
procurved, septate throughout, 2 very obscure.
times as long as wide; widest
sides feebly arcuate on posterior half, then distinctly constricted, rather
narrowlv rounded in front; anterior margin
arnu'd 1)V 10 coarse serrations, summit rather

Pronotum
on posterior

1.1

half,

middle; asperities rather coarse, conareas shining, almost smooth
to subreticulatc, impressed points rather obscure, punctures fine, not sharjoly impressed,

Inroad,

at

fused;

posterior

rather sparse. Clabrous.

Elytra 1.5 times as long as wide, 1.4 times
as long as

on

parallel

pronotum; sides almost straight and
slightly

less

than basal two-thirds,

rather broadly rounded behind; striae not impressed; punctures rather small, confused on

more than basal

half of disc, in rows posteriorly;

shining,

surface

with

numerous

impressed

rather steep, strongly suleate;
strial punctures in rows, small, rather obscure;
weakly elevated, 2 impressed,
1
interstriae

points.

Declix'itv

moderately elevated laterally,
margins rounded, distinct!)- higher than
suture, interstriae 1 and 3 each bearing a row
of small granules. \'estiture confined to deeli\itv, consisting of rows of rather long, slender
bristles except absent on interstriae 2.
rather

abruptly,

lateral

Male— Similar to female except 2.5 times
long as w ide; frons convex, shining, a small
median callus at upper level of eyes, punctures
as

.

Type Locality.— Fortin de

las

Flores, X'era-

sparse,

cruz, Mexico.

Type Locality.— San

Type Materl^l.- The female holotype was
taken at the type locality on 22-\'-65, 'at light,
bv D. Rabago.
The holotype is in mv collection.
Arapfus mcdialis.

n. sp.

This species is distinguished by the impressed elytral declivity, by the confused punctures on the elvtral disc, and by the \ery different female frons.

Female.— Length

shallow,

rather close, \'estiture fine,
inconspicuous; decli\ital bristles stout,
blunt, shorter, each distinctly longer than distance between rows, similarh' spaced within a
row.
small,

1.5

mm

(paratypes 1.4-1.6

Isidro del Ceneral, San

Jose, Costa Rica.

Matkiual— The female

holotype, male
and 21 paratypes were taken at the
t\pe locality on 5-XII-63, 1000 m. No. 288,
from a tree branch by S. L. Wood.
The h()lot\pe, allotype, and paratypes are
Tyi'e

allotype,

in

my

collection.

Araptus

condittis. n. sp.

This species is distinguished from medialis
the larger size, by the absence of the

Wood bv

Biological Series, Vol.
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New

Species of

lateral half of the septiini of suture 1 of the
antennal club, bv the eoar.ser punctures on the
pronotum and elytra, and l)y the \ery different
frons in both sexes.

Female.— Length

mm),

2.0

mm

(

paratopes 1.9-2.2

2.4 times as long as wide; color yellowish

brown.
Frons shallowly, evenly concave from eye to
eye from epistoma to vertex, denselv, finely,
uniformly punctured, co\ered bv abundant
erect, short, )elIow hair of uniform lengtii except slightly longer at margins. Antennal club
moderatelv large, subcircular, suture 1 strongly
subangulate, its median lialf septate, suture 2
almost obsolete.
Pronotum 1.12 times as long as wide; sides
feebly arcuate and almost parallel on basal
half, slightly constricted anterioiK', rather narrowly rounded in front; anterior margin acute,
subserrate; summit indefinite, at middle; asperities fine, confused, covering anterior two-

obscureh' reticupunctures moderatelx coarse, close, deep.
Glabrous.
Elytra 1.4 times as long as wide, 1.26 times
as long as pronotum; outline and disc as in
medialis except striae 1 impressed, punctures
rather coarse, deep. Declivity sti'ep, bisuleate;
interstriae
1
moderately ele\'ated, 2 rather
stronglv impressed, narrowly abo\'e, broadlv be-

thirds; posterior areas shining,
late,

low,

areas

lateral

rather

rounded, higlier than suture,

row

a sparse

of granules;

strongh1

and

.3

punctures

ele\ated,

each
in

\\

ith

rows,

rather small, shallow. \'estiture largely confined

rows (absent on 2) of
coarse bristles, each almost as long as
distance between rows, similarh' spaced within
to decli\itv, of interstrial

short,

a row.

American Babk Beetles

Araptus

transversely

upper

le\-el

to female except frons broadimpressed from epistoma to

of eyes, a

rounded median summit

upper

limits; surface smooth, finelv, \er\uniformlv punctured; \'estiture of rather
abundant, fine, short, semirecumbent hair.

at

its

frugalis, n. sp.

This species is distinguished from conditiis
the minute pronotal and elvtral punctures, by the much more abundant elvtral vestiture, bv the glabrous female frons, and b\ the
antennal club.

Wood by

Female.— Length 2.1 mm (paratypes 1.9-2.2
mm), 2.7 times as long as wide; color vellowish
brown.
Frons essentially

as in

more brightlv polished,
with

subglabrous,
at

upper

a

male

less

definite

level of e^es.

condifu.s except

closeh' punctured,

median tubercle

Antennal club elongate-

oval, anterior half of suture 1 represented

septum

longitudinal

extending

bv a

one-third

of

club length from base, 2 indicated exteniall)',
profouiidh prociu\'ed, extending three-fourths
of club length from base.
Pronotum 1.2 times as long as wide; about
as in conditus except summit distinetlv anterior
to middle, anterior margin armed h\ 18 rather
coarse serrations, posterior ar(>as with punetiu'es

much

smaller. \'estiture of moderatcK-

abundant

fine, short hair.

1.5 times as long as wide, 1.'3 times
long as pronotmii; outline as in conilitiis;
striae not impressed, punctures verv fine, mostly
in rows; interstriae four or more times as wide
as striae, shining, with impressed points and
\erv fine, irregular lines, punctures as small or
smaller than those of striae, in rows. Deeli\itv
steep; sulcate; essentially as in conditris except
punctures on striae 1 and 2 obsolete, others
minute. Wstiture of rows of minute strial hair,
l']lytra

as

and longer, rather fine, interstrial bristles on
and declivity, l^ristles about as long as distance between rows, similarly spaced within a
row, absent on declivital interstriae 2.
disc

Male.— Similar
ly,

49

Male.— Similar

to

female except frons con-

median
weakly elevated and impunctate; ehtral

vex, rather coarsely, closely punctured,

area

bristles slightly longer, stouter.

closely,

Type Locality.— Rincon de Osa, Puntarenas,
Costa Rica.

Type

LocALiTi\— Puerto

X'iejo,

Heredia,

Costa Rica.

Type Material.— The female holotype, male

type' locality

and .36 paratypes were taken at the
tvpe locality on ll-Vni-66, 30 m. No. 80, from
a cut vine 2 cm in diameter, by S. L. Wood.
The holotype, allotvpe, and paratvpes are in

one

my

allotype,

Type Material.— The female holot\pe, male
and 14 paratypes were taken at the

allotype,

on 12-111-64, 70 m. No. 478 (except
No. 481), from radiate tunnels in the

is

cambium of a
One paratype
1970, R.

The
in

my

I.

collection.

cut woody \'ine, bv S. L. Wood.
labeled Turrialba, Costa Rica,

Araptus laudatus,

is

Gara.

holotype,

collection.

allotvpe,

and paratypes are

n. sp.

This species is distinguished from frugalis
the narrow, convex frons in both
sexes, with a distinct impression just above

Wood by
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the epistoma in the female, by the more narrowly, deeply silicate elytral declivity, and by

Female.— Length

mm

(paratypcs 1.7-2.1
2.8 times as long as wide; color reddish

mm),

brown.
Frons

2.0

convex

except kjwer third rather
strongly, transversely impressed; epistoma with
median area distinctly elevated; surface dull,
reticulate, rather coarsely, somewhat obscurelv
punctured; glabrous. Antennal club subtriangular, apex somewhat pointed; mesal half of suture
1 septate, sutures not indicated externally.
Pronotum 1.2 times as long as wide; sides
almost straight and parallel on basal half, rather

rounded in front; anterior margin
armed by 10-12 low serrations; summit rather
indefinite, one-third pronotum length from an-

narrowly

margin; asperities rather

terior

confused;

fine,

numerous
punctures rather small, mod-

posterior areas smooth, shining, with

impressed points,
erately close. Glabrous.

Elytra 1.8 times as long as wide, 1.6 times
as long as
parallel,

pronotum; sides almost straight and
then

slightly

tapered,

bisinuateh

mm),

punctures rather small, confused;
surface smooth, shining, with minute impressed
points. Declivity narrow, steep, broadly, rather
deeph' sulcate; inti'rstriae 1 distinctly elevated,
2 impressed, lateral areas abmpth', strongh'
elevated, rounded, armed on inner margin bv
a series of two to six small denticles, 1 usuallv
with one or more small granules on basal half;
punctures on striae 1 and 2 obscure to obsolete.
Vestiture largely confined to declivity, consist-

weakly
weakly

Male.— Similar

the

mm

(parat\pes 1.1-1.3

median

epistonial

above eves
margin rather

line

scure.

Pronotum
eruditus

times as long as wide; as in

1.1

Schedl

except posterior areas shining,
shallow,
punctures
fine,
rather widely spaced. Almost glabrous.
Elytra 1.5 times as long as wide, 1.4 times
as long as pronotum; outline as in eruditus;
striae not impressed, punctures fine, deep; interstriae almost smooth, shining, twice as wide as
striae, impressed points almost obsolete, im-

weaklv

(

)

reticulate,

punetate. Declivity steep, sulcate; essentially as
in eruditus.
Vestiture as in eruditus except
less

abundant.

Male

-Similar to female except frons more
more evenlv convex, punctures
more evenly distributed, almost gla-

distincth',

coarser,

brous.

Type

Locality.— Guapiles,

Limon.

Costa

Hiea.

Type Mateiual.— The female holotype, male
and two paratvpes were taken at the
on 22-Vn-66, 100 m. No. 121, from
cut x'ine, by S. L. Wood.
The holotvpe, allotype, and paratypes are

allotype,

type' locality
a

in in\' collection.

pronotum larger;
more abrupt, sutural

decli\'ital

interstriae

more regularly gramdate.

Type Locality.— San

Isidro del General,

San

Araptus

exigialis, n. sp.

This species is distinguished from
the more abundant, more
uously impressed lines on the elvtral
the more slender form, and b\' the

Wood by

vesculus
conspicdisc,

by

different

frons in both sexes.

Costa Rica.

Type Material.— The female holotvpe, male
allotype, and 48 paratypes were taken at the
type locality on

1.3-Xl'l-6:3,

1000 m. No.

.31.3,

from a broken tree branch, by S. L. Wood.
The holotvpe, allotype, and paratvpes are
in

in

to

anterior margin of

Jose,

1.2

flat,

elevated,

female except frons moix*
evenly convex, transverse impression almost obsolete, punctures coarser, deeper; serrations on
sulcus deeper,

particularly

elevated medially; surface reticulate,
punctures rather coarse, close, .sparsely punctured toward center; vestiture of rather sparse,
very long hair. Antennal club subcircular, suture
1 moderatelv proeurxi-d, weakly septate, 2 ob-

all

ing of a few, short, interstrial bristles.

frons,

2.5 times as long as wide; color \erv dark

reddish brown.
Frons almost

truncate on median half behind; striae not impressed;

different

female.

the subtriangular antennal club.

Female.— Length

very

the

mv

collection.

Arapttts vesctilus,

Female.— Length

mm),

1.3

mm

(paratypes 1.3-1.4

2.7 times as long as wide; color reddish

brown.
Frons shallouK, liroadK concave from epistoma to ab<)\(' upper level of eves; surface
shining, minutely, densely,
uniformly "punctured; vestiture of fine, very short, abundant
hair, very slightly longer on margins. Antennal

n. sp.

club as vesculus.

This species is distinguished from exiiiioUs
Wood bv the smoother elvtral surface and bv

Pronotum
vesculus

1.2 times

except

as

posterior

long as wide; as in
areas very finely.
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rather strongly reticulate, punctures very fine,

pointed, semirecumbent denticles, a few punc-

shallow, rather sparse. Glabrous.

tures

Elytra 1.7 times as long as wide, 1.4 times as
long as pronotum; as in vescultts except discal
surface with points and fine, irregular

lines.

rather

tures

coarse,

fine, short, sparse,

reticulate,

shallow,

close,

Male.— Similar

punc-

vestiture

larger.

Type Locality.— \'olcan

Quezalten-

Type Material.— The female holot\pe, male

Tyi'e Material.— The female holot\pe, male
allotype, and 10 paratvpes were taken at the

on 22-XII-63, 30 m. No. 31S, from

localit)-

woody vine, by S. L. Wood.
The holotype, allotype, and paratypes

a cut

my

Zunil,

ango, Guatemala.

Panama.

in

frons

coarsely, deeply, closely punctured, subglabrous
except on and near epistoma; elvtral declivity
more strongly impressed, denticles slightly

inconspicuous.

Type Locality.— Fort Clayton, Canal Zone,

type

except

female

to

strongly, evenly convex; surface shining, rather

Male.— Similar to female except frons
strongly convex, weakly impressed along upper
margin of epistoma; surface

on lower half. \'estiture sparse, hairlike,
mostly on or near declivity.

are

and 16 paratypes were taken at the
on 27-\'-64, 1000 m. No. 625, from
composite shrub, by S. L. \\'ood.
The holotype, allotype, and paratypes are

;illotvpe,

t>T3e locality

a

collection.

in in\

collection.

Araptus trepidus.

n. sp.

Ar(ii)tus refertus. n. sp.

distinguished from the closely
(Blandford) by the absence of
declivital denticles, and by the almost continuous trans\erse epistom;d rle\ation in the

This species

This species is distinguished from the preceding members of this genus by the much
coarser strial punctures, with impunctate discal
interstriae, by the rather strongly bisulcatc elytral declivity, and by the frons in both sexes.

Female.— Length

mm

(paratypes 1.9-2.3
mm), 2.8 times as long as wide; color light
brown (mature color probabK dark brown).
Frons broadly, weakly convex; surface shining, smooth and impunctate on triangular area
2.0

on lower, median half, finely, closely, rather
deeply punctured on lateral and upper areas;
vestiture of rather abundant, moderately long,
fine hair. Antennal club oval, suture 1 moderately procurved, septate, not reaching middle
of club, suture 2 \irtuallv obsolete, near apical

margin.

Pronotum
vesculus

1.13 times as long as wide; as in

Wood

shining, with

except

posterior

numerous impressed

area

smooth

points, punc-

tures moderately coarse, deep, close. Glabrous.

Elytra 1.7 times as long as wide, 1.5 timi's

long as pronotum; sides straight and paron basal two-thirds, rather broadly rounded
behind; striae not impressed, punctures coarse,
deep, close; interstriae as wide as striae, smooth,
shining, with moderately numerous impressed
as

allel

points,

impunctate.

Declivity

steep,

broadh',

punctures impressed, slightly smaller than on disc; interstriae 1 moderately, gradually elevated, 2 rather
strongh- impressed, flat, narrow at base, rather
broadly expanded on middle half, 3 rather
abruptly, moderately elevated, 1 and 3 each
armed on basal half bv about three very small.
rather strongh'

blsulcate;

strial

is

allied poricoUis

male.

Female.— Length
1.8

mm),

reddish brown.
Frons broadly

median

vertex,

l.S

mm

(paratypes

1.6-

2.7 times as long as wide; color dark

flattened

from epistoma

to

third of lower half smooth, shin-

remaining area densely,
deeply punctured; vestiture on punctured
abundant, fine, rather long, unifomily

ing, distinctly ele\'ated,
finely,

area

distributed.

Pronotiun 1.15 times as long as wide; as in
Wood except median line of posterior
area impunctate.
Elytra 1.6 times as long as wide, 1.5 times
refertus

as

long as pronotum; outline and disc as

in

refertus except impressed points obscure to obsolete. Decli\it\- steep, bisuleati'; interstriae 1

abruptly,

distinctly

elevated,

2 rather strongly

wider than 1 or 3, 3 abruptly,
moderately ele\'ated, 1 and 3 finely punctured,
impressed,

flat,

not granulate;

strial

punctures small, rather ob-

minute strial
and longer, slender interstrial bristles on
disc and declivity, each slightly longer than distance between rows, similarly spaced within a

scure.

\'estiture

of rows of very

hair,

row.

Male.— Similar to female except frons
strongly convex on upper half, strongly, transversely impressed just below middle, lower margins

of impressed

area elevated laterally, ele-

vations continue to a weak median subcarinate
elevation dividing impression; upper area of
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frons

deeply

coarsely,

punctured,

I'^sfiuiTitla,

Guatemala.

Type Mateiual.— The fi'iiiale holotspe, male
and 56 paratypcs were taken at the

allotype,

locality

on

19-\'-64,

1000

m,

(type), 609, 612, from Mcnis))criua

Wood.
The
in

my

holotype,

allotype,

608

Nos.

sp.,

bv

S.

L.

and paratspcs arc

collection.

Araplus

fioiilalis. n. sp.

This species is distiuiimshcd troni trcpidus
the larger size, bv the punctured de-

Wood hv

intersfriae 2,

clivital

in

and by the different fions

both sexes.

Female.— Length

mm),

2.8

times

as

2.7 nun (paratypes 2.4-2.7
long as wide; color dark

n.

sp.

and the following three form a disgroup between species pre\iously placed in Ncodrt/acoetcs Eggers and
SpJicroceros Schedl. The\ have the antennal
club large, with finely marked, strongly pro-

tincti\e transitional

curved sutures, the costal apex of the elytra ascends slighth', the declivity is convex, and the
elytral \'estiture tends to be confined to the declivity, closely spaced and more or less scalelike. This species is distinguished from others in
the group b\' the more slender body, bv the
slender interstrial l)rist]es, and by the subglabrous female frons.
I'^kmalk. —Length 1.9

mm),

rather large,
septate.

as long as wide; essen-

tially as in trcpidus.

(paratypes 1.7-2.0

Frons convex, a weak, transxcrse impression
above epistoma; surface strongly reticulate-subgranulate above eyes, almost smooth and with
few small punctures below. Antennal club
;i

Frons broadly flattened from epistoma to
vertex, weakly concave on small median area
above eyes, weakly convex on small, median,
impimctate area on lower half; surface shining,
finely, closely, deeply pmictured; \-estiture of
moderately abundant, fine, long hair. .Antenna
as in trcpidus.

mm

2.7 times as long as wide; color black.

reddish brown.

Pnjnotum LI times

niij^rcllu.s,

This

Type Locality.— X'olcan de Agua,

type

:\raplus

\estiture

sparse except for cpistomal brusli.

oval,

sutures

strongly

arcuate,

1

I'ronotuTH 1.1 limes as long as wide; widest

on basal

third, siiles moderately arcuate, converging to\\;u(l nanowb' rounded serrate anterior
margin; summit at middle; asperities
moderately coarse, confused; posterior areas
shining, partly sul)reticulate, with low, longitudinal subasperate crenulations continiu'ng almost to base, pimctures obscure, associated with

erenu];itions. Cllabrous.

outline and disc as

Elytral

in

Ircpidu.';

ex-

cept interstriae near declivity witli pimctures.
Declivity about as in trcpidus and refertus except interstriae 2 with a row of punctures as
coarse as those of striae; lateral margins without
granules, ^'estiture confined to decli\itv, of fine,
sparse hair.

Male.— Similar

to

female except frons deep-

transversely conca\i' on upper half of area
below \ipper level of e\ es on median threely,

fourths, lateral

and lower margins of concavity

except carina interrupted at median line, vestiture inconspicuous
except on epistoma; anterior margin of pronotuni
rather coarsely serrate; declivitx' more
strongly impressed.

strongly,

acuteb'

carinate

Type Locality.— N'olcan

Zunil,

Quezalten

ango, Guatemala.

Type Material.— The female hcjlotype, male
and five paratypes were taken at the

type locality on 27-\'-fi4; 1000 m, Nos. 625, 626.
from a composite shrub, by S. I^. ^Vood.

The

my

holotype,

collection.

Elytra 1.7 times as long as wide, 1.7 times
long as pronotum; sid(\s straight and par-

on

slightly less than basal two-thirds;
then ratlier broadly rounded; striae
not impressed except 1 wi'akly, punctiues small,
deep, spaced within row by diameter of a puncture; interstriae four times as wide as striae,
almost smooth, with obscme, minute points,
impunetate. Decli\it\ moderately steep, con\'e\;
striae obsciu'elv impressed, punctures smaller
allel

tapered,

less distinct than on disc; interstriae each
with a row of very fine granules. X'estiture confined to ilecli\it\', of rows of narrowly spatulate interstrial bristles, each bristle as long as
distance betwcH'ii rows, more closely spaced
within a row.

and

Male— Similar

to

female

in

all

respects.

Type Locality— Ten km SE Cartago, Car-

allotvpe,

in

as

allotype,

and paratypes

ari'

tago, Costa Rica.

Type Material. —The female

holotype, male
and 67 parat\pes were taken at the
type locality on 24-L\-63, No. 205 (type), and
.3-VII-6:3, Nos. L3 and 15, 1800 m, from Mtjrica
ptdjcscens. by S. L. Wood,
allot\pe,
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2.4 times as long as wide;

color almost

black.

collection.

Araptus vinnulus,

Frons convex, strongly reticulate, punctures
upper two-thirds with
small, sparse;
rather dense marginal fringe of long hair, longest
setae on vertex extend aliout two-thirds distance to upper level of eyes. Antenna as in
rather

n. sp.

This species is distinguished from nigrclhis
the smaller size, b\' the stouter form,
by the more widely spaced, stouter interstrial
bristles, by the almost obsolete strial punctures,
and bv the frons.

Wood by

Female.— Length 1.3 mm (paratypes 1.2-1.5
mm), 2.4 times as long as wide; color very

vinnulus.

Pronotum 1.03 times as long as wide; as in
vinnulus except more distinctly constricted on
anterior half.
as

dark brown, almost black.

Elytra 1.5 times as long as wide, 1.6 times
long as pronotum; as in vinnulus except

punctures on basal half of disc more disdecli\ital strial punctures obsolete. \'estiture confined to decli\'it\', of rows of minute,
fine, strial hair, and rows of longer, spatulate,
interstrial bristles, each bristle slightly shorter
than distance between rows, more closely
spaced within a row, each bristle very slender
on its basal half, flattened on its apical half.
strial

Frons broadly convex, lower third with
broad, smooth, shining, median line; surface
densely, coarsely, deeply punctured; upper twothirds on median two-thirds with moderatel)'
abundant, fine, long hair. Antenna essentially
as in ninrellus.

Pronotum
ni<i,rclhts

moderately
dull.

1.0.3

except

times as long as wide; as in

less

strongly tapered anteriorh-,

rounded

in

front,

posterior

areas
Iv

Glabrous.

Elytra 1.44 times as long as wide, 1.44 times

long as pronotum; sides straight and parallel
on basal half, tapered then rather narrowly
rounded behind; striae not impressed, punctures
minute, sliallow, many almost obsoU>te; interstriae shining, with many very minute impressed points and shallow, irregular lines, impunctate. Declivity rather steep, convex; as on
disc except interstriae each with a row of small,
rounded granules. Vestiture confined to declivity, of rather stout, spatulate bristles, each
slightly shorter than distance between rows,
as

similarly spaced within a row.

Male.— Similar

tinct;

to

Male.— Similar to female except frons bioadconvex, glabrous.

Type Locality.— Corro Punta (labeled
cau Chiritjui), Chiritjui, Panama.

Type Material.— The female holotype, male
and 45 paratypes were taken at the

allotype,

typt>' locality- on 11-L64, 1800 m, No. 422, from
broken Roupala sp. limbs, by S. L. \\'ood.

The

h()lot\pe,

allotype,

and paratypes are

in m\' collection.

Araptus furvescens.

n. sp.

This species is distinguished from furvus
b\ the smaller average size, by the feebly

Wood

female except frons rather

strongly convex, surface strongh' reticulate, sul)glabrous.

impressed declivital striae, with minute strial
punctures indicated, and by the longer female
frontal pubescence, with pubescent area extending higher on the vertex.

Type Locality.— San Ignacio de Acosta, San
Jose,

\'ol-

Female.— Length

Costa Rica.

Type Materl^l.- The female holotvpe, male
and 18 paratypes were taken at the

allotype,

type locality on 5-VII-63, 1500 m, No. 31, from
small branches of Roupala complicafo, bv S. L.

Wood.

mm

(paratypes 1.5-1.9
except female frontal
pubescent area extending higher on \ertex, distance from upper level of eyes to upper limits
of puliescent area 1.5 times distance from epis-

mm);

toma

as in furvus

1.9

Wood

to iipprr level of e\es,

longest setae on

vertex almost reach epistomal margin, pubescent

Araptus

ftiivus. n. sp.

This species is distinguished from vinntihis
the larger size, bv the more closeh
spaced interstrial setae, by the presence of
stiial hair, and by the longer more abundant
setae on the female frons.

Wood by

Female.— Length

2.1

mm

(paratypes 1.7-2.2

area extending \'entrad in lateral areas almost
weaklv impressed,

to epistoma; declivital striae

punctures very small but usually

visible;

de-

more nearly scalelikc,
on two-thirds or more of its

clivital interstrial bristles

each

flattened

length.

Male.— Similar to female except frons more
broadly convex, glabrous.
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Type Locality.— Volcan Pacaya,
Guatemala.

Estjuintla,

Type Material.— Tlie female holot)pe, male
and 40 paratvpes were taken at the

allotype,

type

Wood.
The

my

and

658,

657,

on

locality

1300

l-\'I-'64,

cut

Roupahi

m,

limbs,

The holotype and paratypes

are in

my

col-

lection.

Nos.

bv

f.52,

Araptus mcndictis.

n.

sp.

This species is distinguished from medialis
bv the smooth, polished male frons, with
much finer, less abundant punctures, by the

\\'ood
S.

L.

finely

holotype, allotype, and paratypes are in

collection.

much more

reticulate,

distinctly

punc-

tured female frons, with the pubescence slightly less abundant, finer, and shorter, and by the
larger size.

Arapfus lepidus,

n. ,sp.

Female.— Length

This species is distinguished from the above
three .species in this group by the presence of
discal interstrial punctures and by the stouter
bodv form. It is distinguished from aztccus
Wood b)' the narrowly rounded, serrate anterior
margin of the female pronotum and by the very
different female frons.

Female.— Length LS

mm),

2.26 times

as

mm

(paratypes L7-2.0
long as wide; color dark

brown.
Frons con\e.\, median arini strongly impressed from slightly above upper level of eyes
to just abo\e epistoma, lower lateral margins of
impressed area moderately elevated; surface
shining, smooth, punctures rather fine, deep,
sparse; glabrous except near epistoma. Antennal
club very large, about as in nigreUus Wood, onl\'

median half

of suture 1 septate.

mm),

2.8 times

as

mm

(paratypes L7-L9
l.S
long as wide; color rather

dark reddish brown.
Frons broadh', evenly convex, reticulate and
finch', distinctly, closely punctured on lower
two-thirds, almost smooth and shining in small
area above eyes; vestiture fine, moderately long,
rather abundant, distinctly longer on margins,
particularly abo\e, shining area above eyes subglabrous. Antennal club about as in medialis
except slightly wider.

Pronotum and

elytra as in medialis.

Male.— Similar

to male medialis except frons
smooth, polished, shagreened, punctures much smaller, less abundant.

glabrous,

Type

Locality.— Cartago,

Cartago,

Costa

Rica.

Type Material.- Tiie female holotype, male
and 22 paratypes were taken at the
t\pe loe;ility XII-1965, from Avocado (Persea

allotype,

Pronotum L05 times

long as wide; esexcept crenulations or ridges on posterior half almost obsolete, posterior areas smooth, sliining, punctures
very small, shallow, rather sparse. Glabrous.
sentially

as

in

vinnuhis

as

Wood

Elytra L.3 times as long as wide,

L2

amcricana

branches, by N. L. H. Krauss.
;illot\pc, and paratypes

are

in m\' collection.

times

pronotum; sides almost straight and
parallel on basal half, ratlier broadh' rounded

)

holotype,

Tlie

Arapliis n'tnulus, n. sp.

as long as

behind; striae not impressed, punctures small,
shallow, rows irregular on anterior two-thirds;
interstriae
as

wide

to those of striae.

ture

shining, about four times
punctures uniseriate, similar
Declivity steep, convex, sculpas on disc except punctures

smooth,

as striae,

essentially

not closely allied
distinguished by the

This species evidently
to an\'

known

species.

is

It is

small size, by the simpli', unadorned frons in
both sexes, by the greatly reduced, almost obsolete strial punctures, by the regular, almost
scalelike interstrial bristles,

and bv other char-

acters.

Female.— Length

mm

Vestiture largely confined to posterior half, consisting of interstrial

mm),

rows of slender sealelike bristles, each slightly
shorter than distance bc^twcen rows, similarly
spaced within a row.

reddish brown.
Frons convex, feebly impressed just above
epistoma in lateral areas; surface shining, rather

slightly smaller, deeper.

Type Locality.— \'olcan, Puntarenas, Costa
Rica.

Type Material.— The female holotype and

2.6

coarsely,

times

sparsely

numerous minute
inconspicuous.
scape, sutures

as

1.2

long

as

punctured
points;

(paratypes 1.1-1.3
wide; color dark

and with more

vestiture fine, sparse,

Antennal club oval, as long as
almost straight, suture 1 finely

three female paratvpes were taken at the type

septate.

on ll-Xn-63, 1000 m. No. 304, from a
broken branch, by S. L. Wood.

Pronotmn 1.06 times as long as wide; widest
near base, sides weakly arcuate on basal half,

locality
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Ground

feebly constricted on anterior half, rather nar-

punctures

rowly ronnded in front; anterior margin serrate,
about 12 indistinct serrations; summit indistinct;

short, stout, reclining setae; erect scales in in-

on

of

fine,

rows except obsolete on lower half of 2
each scale about as long as distance between rows, similarly spaced within a
row, each about four to eight times as long as
on

with numerous impressed points, appearing almost subgranulate in lateral areas. Vestiture
erect, moderately abundant, somewhat similar to

wide.

anterior

vestiture

terstrial

slope rather coarse,
continued as low, irregular transverse costae to
well behind summit; posterior areas shining,

Granulations

minute.

declivity,

Female.— Similar to male except frons planoconvex, pubescence sparse, fine, much shorter.

elytral setae.

Elytra 1.6 times as long as wide, 1.5 times
as long as pronotum; striae not impressed, minute punctures almost obsolete; interstriae shin-

punctures confused with numerous impressed points of almost equal size. Declivity rather narrowly con\'e.\;
interstriae 1
shallowly impressed; surface sculpture as on
disc. N'estiture of interstrial rows of suberect
apically flattened bristles; each bristle about as
long as distince between rows, somewhat more
closely spaced witliin a row.
ing, setiferous

Male.— Similar

to

female

in

all

respects.

Type Locality.— Tampico, Tamaulipas, Mexico.

Type Material.- The female holotype, male
and 12 paratypes were taken at the
type locality on 14-\TII-72, from Disholcapsis
galls on Quercits vir^inkina, by G. F. Frankie.
allotype,

The
in

my

holotype,

allotype,

and paratypes are

collection.

Pseudopitijophthonis festivus,
This species

is

n. sp.

distinguished from pulvereus

Blackman by the planoconcave male frons, by
the more strongly impressed elytral declivitv, by
the more coarsely punctured elytral surface, and
by the very different ehtral vestiture.

km

Type Locality.— Eleven
Copala, Sinaloa, Mexico.

or 7 miles

NE

Type Material.— The male holotype, female
and two parat>pes were taken ;it the

allot\pe,
t\'pe

The
in

mv

on

locality

branch, by

S.

L.

from

22-VII-53,

a

{hiercus

Wood.

liolotype,

allotype,

and paratypes are

collection.

Gnathotrichus ohsctirus,

n. sp.

This and primus (Bright) are the only spegenus ha\ing confused punctures on
the eltyral disc. It is distinguished from primus
by the minutely reticulate el\ tral surface, by the
smaller size, by the steeper declivity, and by
other features.
cies in the

Female.— Length

2.5

mm,

3.0 times as long

brown.
Frons broad, broadh' convex; surface shining,
finely, convergently aciculate on lower twothirds, rather finely, sparsely punctured above,
a strongly developed rather low median carina
from middle to upper level of eyes ( concealed
by pronotum above e\es). Vestiture of fine,
as wide; color reddish

rather sparse hair.

Pronotum
dentatus

1.24 times as long as wide; as in

Wood

as in

except posterior areas reticulate,
deeply punctured.
Elytra 1.7 times as long as wide; sides
straight and parallel on basal two-thirds, narrowly rounded behind; striae obsolete; surface minutely reticulate, punctures minute, obscure,
confused, a few granules on interstriae 3 near deelixitw Deeli\it\' steep, broadly eonxex; \'ery
feebly sulcate on upper half, strial punctures
not e\'ident, interstriae marked by rows of very
small granules, slightly larger on 3; costal mar-

Elytra 1.6 times as long as wide, 1.3 times as
long as pronotum; outline as in pulvereus; sur-

gin at apex rather strongly elevated. Vestiture of
fine hair, on disc of short, moderately abundant
hair and interstrial rows of very long fine hair;

finch', closely, rather

Male.— Length 1.8 mm (paratvpes 1.6-1.8
mm), 2.8 times as long as \\ide; color dark
brown.
Frons broadly planoconca\'e from epistoma
to vertex; surface smooth, shining in central
area, marginal are;is finely punctured and bearing a dense tuft of long, \ellow hair. .Antenna as
in pulvereus.

Pronotum

1.2 times

as long as wide;

pulvereus.

face

smooth,

shining,

punctures

moderately
width of
interspaces about equal to diameter of punctures. Declivity steep flattened; moderately elevated at suture, a moderately strong sulcus in
area of interstriae 2, lateral convexities rounded;
coarse, shallow, confused, very close,

all

hair on declivity long, moderately abundant.

Type

Locality.— Nine

km NE

Tezuitlan,

Puebla, Mexico.

Type Material.— The female holotype was
taken at the type localit\ on 2-VII-fi7.' IPOO m.

m

Bnic;iiA.\i

cm

No. 152, from a (^tienits log 15

by

S. L.

The holotype

i.s

mv

in

This species

by

(LeConte)

punctures on the

Male.— Length 1.7 mm
mm), .3.2 times as long as

n. sp.

distinguished from sulcafti.s
the minute to obsolete strial
is

disc,

by the confused punctures
by the feebh' impressed

by the much

female frons, and by the

less stronijly acicu-

hosts.

mm

Female.— Length

3.5
(paratvpes 3.3-3.6
long as wide; color dark
brown, usualiv witli pale areas on anterior pro-

mm),

3.2

times

with longer declivital pubescence, by
the larger frontal punctures, and by the smaller

declivity,

size.

elytral declivity,

elytral declivity,
late

diameter,

collection.

Gnathotrichus omissus,

on the

in

Wood.

VouNc Univehsitv Science Bulletin

as

(paratypes 1.6-1.7
wide; color dark

brown.
Frons broadK' convex, shining, weakly reticulate; punctures sparse, moderately coarse, shallow; epistomal area distinctly impressed except
on median line; xestiture sparse, hairlike, inconspicuous.
Antennal club subcircular,
three
strongl\- arcuate sutures marked by grooves and
rows of setae, segment 1 very small.

Pronotum

times as long as wide; sides

1.2

vated, surface smootli, shining, sparselv, finely

more than basal
broadly rounded in front; anterior margin
armed by 14 serrations; indefinite summit well
in front of middle; anterior slope rather abrupt,

punctured, median third below

rather coarsch' asperate; posterior areas subre-

notum and basal and dccli\'ital areas of elytra.
Frons convex, median line obscurely eleupper

li'\el

eyes finelv acicniate; \estiture fine, sparse,
conspicuous.

Pronotum
as

tiallv

tions

in

of
in-

long as wide; essen(Fitch) except serra-

1.3 times as

matcriaritis

on anterior margin coarse.

Elytra 1.8 times as long as wide, 1.5 times
as long as pronotum; outline as in matcriaritis:
striae not impressed, punctiues small, in slighth"
irregular rows; interstriae smooth, shining, impressed lines and points moderateh abundant.
Declivity rather steep, convex; weakly, ratluM
narrowlv sulcate; strial punctures obsok'te or
nearly so, e\identlv confused; lateral con\exities
distinctly higher than suture, summit armed by
two or three small granules. X'estiture confined
to declivity, consisting of sparse hair.

feebh' arcuate, subparallel on

half,

tieulate (mostly wavy lines), punctures very
minute, sparse. Glabrous.
Elytra 1.9 times as long as wide, 1.6 times as
long as pronotum; sides almost straight and

parallel on more than basal three-fourths, very
broadK- rounded behind, striae not impressed;
surface" shining, almost smooth, punctures minute, almost obsolete, confused. D("cli\'ity confined to less than posterior fourth, very steep,
broadh- coinex; punctures larger and deeper
than on disc, confused. Vestiture confined to
declivity, of rather abundant, fine, short, and
rather long hair.

Type

Locality.— Tapanti,

Cartago,

Costa

Rica.

ulation much stronger and distributed almost
from eve to oyc to well abo\'e eyes; antenna
without long hair; anterolateral angles of prono-

Type Material. —The male holot)pe and
two male parat\pes were taken at the type
locality on 17-I.\-63, 1.300 m. No. 184, from
Miconiu ((iiidata. by S. L. Wood.
The holotype and paratypes are in my col-

tum bearing a small

lection.

Male.— Similar

to fcMiKile I'xcept frontal acic-

tuft of hair.

Type Locality.— Volcan

Irazu, Cartago, Cos-

Gnafhotrupes

crecenttis. n. sp.

ta Rica.

Type Material.— The female holotype, male
allotype,

and 38 paratvpes \\ere taken

t)pe'locality on 26-1X-63, 2300
207, from a broken limb of
tis,

by

S.

L.

\\'ood.

One

included in the type series
ya,

at

the

elexation. No.

Orcopanax

mihi<ien-

other specimen, not
is

from \'olcan Paca-

Guatemala.

The

my

m

holotype, allotype, and paratypes are in

collection.

Gnathotrupcs

which

is

armed by two

declivital

by

vestiture,

tlie

3,

brown.
Frons as
sparse

in

2.0

mm

long as

yer\

finer

frontal

size.

(paratypes 1.9-2.0
wide; color dark

dihitus except

setae

moderately

by the very short

much

punctures, and by the smaller

Female.— Length
mm), 3.0 times as

of

pairs

large tubercles on interstriae

fine;

long.

punctures very

Pronotum

as

in

dihitus. n. sp.

This species is distinguished from crccentis
the broadly convex unarmed elytral

Wood by

This species is distinguished from dihitus
the steep, almost flat elytral declivity

Wood by

dihitus.

Elytra! outline as in (hhitus, strial punctures
very small, in definite rows, declivity steeper and
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much

flatter than in (liliitus, punctures
confused, interstriae 3 with two pointed
cles one-third and two-thirds declivital
from base. \'estiture mosth very short,

American Bark Beetles

length
a

few

longer hairs.

of

Type Locality.— Palin,

larger,

denti-

Male.— Similar to female e.\cept lower half
frons more distinctly, transversely impressed,

much

denticles

larger,

slightly

Esquintla,

Guatema-

la.

Type Materl\l.— The unique female holotype was taken at the tvpe locality on 19-V-64,
at 300 m. No. 685, in a Ficus t\vig, by S. L.
Wood.
The holotype

setae short; strial punctures minute, confused;
declivital

57

my

in

is

collection.

Tricolus inonwtus,

n. sp.

punctures

smaller, vestiture shorter.

Type Locality.— Volcan, Puntarenas, Costa
Rica.

This species is distinguished from simplicis
the much more slender body, by the
narrower declivital excavation, and by the ab-

Wood by

sence of declivital spine

1.

Type Materlal.— The female holotype, male
and eight paratvpes were taken at the
type locality on ll-XII-63, 1000 m, No. 30S. from

Female.- Length

allotype,

a recenth cut tree limb, b\

The

my

S. L.

Wood.

holotype, allotype, and paratypes are in

collection.

as wide; color verv

1.8

mm,

3.2 times as long

dark brown.

Frons evidently as in simplicis, upper half
concealed. Antennal club subcircular, sutures almost straight; posterior face with two or three
long hairs.

Tricolus

siDipIici.s.

Pronotum

n. sp.

tiallv

In this species the frons is rather coarsely
aciculate except for a small, median, raised, central granular area, and declivital spines 2 and 3
are essentially absent.

Female.— Length

1.8

mm,

2.8 times as long as

wide; color light brown.
Frons convex, shining, coarsely, con\ergently
aciculate except on small, median, subcircular,
raised granular area at center; \estiture incon-

Antennal club broadly obovate; suand 2 distinetb procurved, obtuse!) sub-

spicuous.
tures 1

angulate, finely septate except at middle, without long setae on posterior face.

Pronotum 1. 3 times as long as wide; sides
and subparallil on basal half, narrowly
rounded in front; summit indefinite, anterior to

straight

middle; anterior slope finely, closely asperate;
anterior margin a rather strongly, acutely elevated continuous costa; posterior areas reticu-

punctures obscure, very shallow, moderately close. Glabrous.
Elvtra 1.7 times as long as wide, 1.4 times
as long as pronotum; disc smooth, shining, punclate,

tures small,

s]iallo\\',

some

obsolete, evidently at

least slightl)- confused. Declivity occupying posterior third, excavated as in other members of

genus; face smooth, shining, indistinct punctures small, confused; lateral margins rather
strongly, continuously elevated on heart-shaped
pattern from suture to moderately near posterior margin, gradually increasing in height posteriorly, ending precipitously on lower, median
angle; spine 1 on interstriae 1 at base very small,
pointed, 2 feebly indicated, 3 rounded, not prothis

jecting. Glabrous.

as

1.4

times as long as wide; essenpunctures on pos-

in simplicis except

terior areas deeper, distinct, a slight irregularity

base anterior to scutellum. Glabrous.
Elytra 2.0 times as long as wide; disc as in
simplicis. Declivity similar to simplicis except excavated area much narrower, spine 1 represented
only b\' a small callus, 2 represented by a distinct callus, 3 more broadly rounded, not projecting. Glabrous.

at

Type LocALiT^-.-Fifteen
Cartago, Costa Rica.

km SE

Cartago,

Type Material.— Tlie uniqui- female holotype was taken at the type locality on 24-IX-6.3,
at 2800 m, No. 248, from a branch of Sipanina
nicara<s.uaensis,

by

Tlic holotvpe

L.

S.

is

in

Wood.

m\

collection.

Tricolus inaffcctus,

n. sp.

This species is distinguished from inornatus
the larger, stouter body, by the impressed lower, lateral areas of tlu' frons, by the

Wood by

pronotum, and by

slightly

Female.— Length

2.6

wider

mm,

elytral declivity.

2.9 times as long

as widt'; color black except elytral disc

tennae yellowish brown.
Frons as in simplicis
area

more

Wood

and an-

except granular

strongly elevated, lateral areas im-

pressed just abo\'e epistoma; mandibles apparently elongate. Anti'iinal club broadly oval, sutures straight; posterior face ornamented by more

than 20 long hairs.
Pronotum 1.2 times as long as wide; outline
about as in simplicis except sides on slightly
more than anterior half distinctly ccmstricted,
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anterior

more

costa

serrate;

lu-arly

posterior

moderately

punctures
rather deep. Glabrous.
areas

reticulate,

fine,

Elytra 1.8 times as long as wide, 1.6 times as
long as pronotuni; as in inoriwttis except excavated decli\ital area distiiicth wider, calluses of
spines 1 and 2 less conspicuous. Glabrous.

Type Locality.— Volcan

Poas, Heredia, Costa

Rica.

Type Material.— The unique female holotypc was taken at the type locality on 19-XI-6.3.
2600 m, by S. L. Wood.
'

The holotype

is

in

my

Ccciopia peltata leaf petioles, by

fallen

Wood.
The holotype,
in

my

This species

is

ately stout body,

bv the strongly produced, acute,
strongly serrate anterior margin of the pronotuni, by the large, subrenifcjnn granular area on
clivital spines,

the frons, and by the habits.

FE^rALE.— Length
2.5

mm),

2.4

nun

(parat\pes

2.2-

disc,

sp.

is

finer, less numerous punctures
excavated area of the elytral declivity.

and by the

in the

2.7

times

as

2.4 nnn (paratypcs 2.1-2.2
long as wide; color dark

brown.
As in cecropii, except anterior margin of pronotum much more acutely produced, tridentate
at its apex (a total of nine serrations on entire
margin); punctures on discal area of pronotum
distincth' larger, e\idently more numerous; punctures on elytral disc evidently slightly smaller;
punctures in excavated face of declivity much
smaller, much less numerous.

2.6 times as long as wide; color dark

brown.

n.

cecropii

Female.- Length

distinguished by the moderby the poorly developed de-

and paratypcs are

distinguished from the almost
Wood by the much more
acutely produced anterior margin of the pronotum, by the coarser punctures on the pronotal

This species

identical

mm),
n. sp.

L.

collection.

Tricolus intrusus,

collection.

Tricolus cccropu.

allotype,

S.

Type Locality.-E1

Laurel, 12

km SW

Ca-

racas, Venezuela.

I'rons sonii'what flattened

on median three-

fourths from epistoma to upper level of e\cs,

most of flattened area occupied by a raised,
granular area of subreniforni shape. Antenna!
club obscurely subtriangular, sutures weakly
procurved; very feu long setat' on posterior

Type Matehial.— The female liolotype and
two female paratypcs were taken at the type
localitN' on l-\'-76, at 1300 m. No. 475, from
petioles of fallen Cccropid leaves, by S. L. Wood.
The lioli)t\pe and paratypcs are in my collection.

face.

Pronotum 1..3 times as long as wide; widest
near base, sides weakly converging on basal t\\ othirds, anterior margin xcry strongly, subacutely
produced and coarsely, closely serrate, 14-16
summit indefinite, near middle; anterior slope armed by rather large, low asperi-

serrations;

ties;

distinguished by the acutely
margin of the
pronotum. bv the aciculate frons which also has
a small, elexated granulate area, and 1)\' the ely-

This spi'cies

is

tral declivity.

Female.— Length

Glabrous.

Elytra 1.5 times as long as wide, 1.2 times
long as pronotum; disc smooth, punctures
small, shallow, confused. Declivity moderately
steep, excavated area narrower and not as deep
as

as in other species; spines 1

tubercles, 1 slighth' larger,

and 2
.3

small, pointed

represented by a

developed fold; subapical margin
subacute, not produced. Subglabrous.

poorh

Male.— Similar

to female.

Type Locality.— Turrialba, Cartago, Costa
Rica.

Type Matehial.— The female holotype, male

n. sp.

angulati'. strongly serrate anterior

posterior area reticulate, punctures sparse,

fine, shallow.

low,

Tricolus ardis.

mm),
;ix,

2.3

mm

(paratypcs 2.1-2.5

3.3 times as long as wide; head, prothor-

dark brown, basal twobrown.
Frons convex, convergcntly aciculate except

and

elytral declivit)'

thirds of elytra light

for a small, trans\ersely oval granular area at
center occup\'ing median third. Antennal club
broadly obovate, sutures moderately arcuate;
posterior face without long hair.
Pronotum 1.5 times as long as wide; sides almost straight and parallel on basal half, arcu-

con\'erging to subacute median point in
anterior margin coarsely serrate; summit
indefinite; anterior slope finely, closely asperate;

ately

front;

posterior areas reticulate, punctures fine, shal-

allotype, and eight parat)'pcs were taken at the

low, not close,

type locality on 5-VH-63,'at 700 m, No. 19, from

by transverse

of those at base connected
Glabrous.

some

lines.
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Elytra (including spines) 2.1 times as long
as wide;

sides straight

declivity, arcuately
3,

apices

and

parallel to base of

converging to apex of spine

of spine 3 separated

by

a

distance

equal to width of elytra, posterior emargination
broadly, somewhat U-shaped; surface almost
smooth, shining, punctures shallow, small, largely confused, their centers apparently reticulate.
Declivity moderately steep, excavated in a narrowly heart-shaped area; lateral areas abruptly,
rather strongly elevated, spine 1 at base on interstriae 1 rather small, sharply pointed, 2 onethird declivital length from base, twice as long
as wide, 3 projecting posteriorly, conspicuously
longer than wide (as seen in lateral aspect).
Glabrous except for an occasional hairlike seta

Male.— Similar

fused, small, moderatel)

to

in

Type Locality.— Fifteen km SE Cartago, Cartago, Costa Rica.

Type Materlal.— The unicjue holotype, presumablv a male, was taken at the type k)cality
on 24-l'X-63, at 1800 m, No. 196, from a woody
vine 5 mm in diameter, by S. L. Wood.

female except for apical

Locality.— Escasu,

San

Jose,

Costa

Rica.

Mateiual.— The female holotype, male
and 22 paratypes were taken at the
tyix-' locality on 2-X-63, at 1300 m, Nos. 215, 218,
from a tree seedling, by S. L. Wood. Two paratypes are from Cerro Punta near Volcan Chiriqui, Chiritiui, Panama, 11-1-64, 1300 m, Nos.
Tvi'E

allotype,

380, 401, tree branches,

The

my

S.

L. \\'ood.

holotvpe, allotype, and paratypes are in

collection.

Tricohis parsus, n. sp.

This species is distinguished from inaffectus Wood by the more narrowly rounded anterioi* margin of the pronotum, b\- the acutely elevated, subapical margin of the declivity, and by
the very different declivital spine 3.

Male(?).— Length

2.3

mm,

2.6 times as long

as wide; color almost black.

Frons largely concealed, evidently not acicugranulate, raised granular area as in
ardis Wood. Antcnnal club broadly subquadrate,

late, finely

sutures feeblv procurved.
1.3 times as long as wide; about
except anterior margin narrowly
rounded, not angulate, serrations with their
bases contiguous. Glabrous.

Pronotum

as

in

ardis

Ehtra

1.6 times as

long as wide, 1.3 times as

long as pronotum; sides straight and parallel on
basal two-thirds, gradualK- narrowed, rather
broadly rounded behind, with a conspicuous,
rather narrow emargination at suture; surface
almost smooth, shining, punctures largely con-

much

inaffecttis except slightly wider,

is

in

mv

collection.

Tricohis rufithorax.

terga of abdomen.
Tyi'e

deep. Declivity

margins
slightly higher, spine more strongly developed
but not pointed, spine 3 more distinctly converging mesad, its crest not as high, its apex rounded, distinctly, weakly projecting; subapical margin acutely elevated, projecting moderately to
produce sides of median emargination. Glabrous
except for an occasional hairlike seta on sides.
as

The holotype

near declivity.
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This

species

is

n. sp.

distinguished

from parsus

Wood by

the larger size, by the well-de\'eloped
decli\ital spines, by the subserrate anterior margin of the pronotum and by other characters.

Female.— Length
2.4 times as long as

2.7

mm

(male

mm),

3.1

wide; color reddish brown

except elytra black.

Frons

convex,

somewhat punctate

reticulate-granulate

above,

laterally, subcircular raised,

granular area occupying slightly more than median third to upper level of eyes; glabrous except

on epistoma. Antennal club moderately large, almost subtriangular, sutures weakly procurved;
posterior face bearing two long hairs.
1.2 times as long as wide; (jutline
parsus except anterior margin less narrow1\- rounded, its elevated costa weakly serrate; posterior area strongly reticulate, very low, strongly
transverse, asperities continuing from summit to

Pronotum

as in

base. Glabrous.

Elvtra 1.4 times as long as wide, 1.2 times as
long as pronotum; outline about as in parsus except sutural emargination smaller and spine 3
projecting very slightly; disc smooth, shining,
punctures fine, confused. Declivity with contours much as in parsus except spine 1 conical,
slightly larger, 2 cylindrical, projecting slightly
more than its basal width, 3 low, costate, ending
abruptb-, not projecting, directed toward sutural
apex but ending remote from it, subapical margin acutely elevated but less strongly than in
parsus. Glabrous except for a

few setae on

sides.

Male.— Similar to female except without long
hair on posterior face of antennal club; declivital
spine 2 abnormal, apparently
sides.

chewed

off

on both
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Type Locality.— Finca Gromaco on Rio Goto
Brus, Puntarcnas, Costa Rica.

Type Material.— The female holotype and
male allotype were taken at the type locality on
14-\'II-63,' at 500 ni. No. 65, from' a woody '\ine
(liana) less than 1 cm in diameter, by S. L.

Wood.
The holotype and

allotype are in

my

collec-

Tricohis partilis,

n. sp.

This species is distinguished from nodifer
Blandford by the smaller size, by the brown

bv the more slender body form, by the
more slender spine 3 on the elytral declivity, and
by other characters.

color,

Male.— Length l.S
mm), 2.8 times as long

tion.

Frons

as in nodifer

mm

(paratypes

as wide; color

1.7-1.8

brown.

except granular area dis-

tinctly elevated; antennal club subcircular.

Tricohis hadiiis,

This

species

n. sp.

distinguished

is

from

luxlifer

size, by the reddish
and l)y the more widely spaced
third spines which are very close to the subapi-

Blandford by the smaller

brown

color,

cal margin.

Female.— Length

mm),

2.S

mm

(paratypes 2.3-2.8

Pronotum 1.3 times as long as wide; as in
nodifer except transverse crenulations in discal
area reduced to a few transverse lines.
I'^lytra 1.7 times as long as wide, 1.3 times
long as pronotum; essentialh' as in nodifer
except spines 1, 2, and 3 more slender, 3 distinctly longer; lower declivity less broadly flattened; subapical margin more strongly elevated.
as

2.6 times as long as wide; color reddish

brown.
Frons as in nifitJiorux Wood except raised
granular area occup\ing one-fourth space between eyes. Antennal club subcircular, sutures
rather weakh- procur\ed; posterior face with up

dozen long hairlike setae.
Pronotum L2 times as long

Female.— Similar to male except posterior
face of antennal club with several long hairlike
setae.

Type Locality.— X'olcan. Funtarenas, Gosta
Rica.

to a

Type Material.— Tlie male
as

wide; as

in

nifithorax.

Elytra L5 times ;is long as wide; outline as in
nifithonix except spine 3 projecting more strongly; disc smooth, shining, with \'ery fine, irregu-

confused. Deexcept spine 2 more slender, twice as long as wide; 3 close to costal margin, separated bv about lialf its basal width,
lar lines,

pimcturcs

fine, shallow,

Wood.
The holot\pe.

S. L.

clivity as in nifithorax

subapical margin reaching its posterior margin,
spine 3 projecting, subtriangular, almost as high
as its basal width; sulieostal margin acutely, not
strongly elevated. Sul)gIabrous.

Male.— Similar

to

female

antennal

club with fewer long setae.

Type Locality.- Pandora, Limon, Gosta

Type Material.— The female holotype, male
and 16 paratvpes were taken at the

allotype,

type locality on 23-\'III-63, 50 m, Nos. 147, 150,
from a tree branch, by S. L. Wood. One paratype is from Peralta, Gartago, Gosta Rica, lO-III64, 500 m. No. 462, woody vine, one paratypc
is from Gerro Punta near \'olcan Ghiriqui, Chiriqui, Panama, 11-1-64, 1800 m. No. 376, tree
brancli; 13 parat\pes are from Ft. Glayton,
Ganal Zone, Panama, 22-Xn-63, from various
collections; all taken by me.

The

holotvp(\ allotype, and paratypes are in

collection.

alIot\'pe,

and paratypes are

in

collection.

Tricohis fcnoris,

n.

sp.

distinguished from partihs
is
the larger size, by the more slender
form, and by the longer, more slender de-

This

species

Wood h\

clivital spines.

Male.— Length
Ri-

ca.

my

ni\

body
except

liolotvpe, female

and one parat\pe were taken at the
type' locality on ll-XII-63, at 1000 m, No. 304,
from a tree branch, by S. L. Wood. One paratype
is from Finca Gromaco on Rio Goto Brus, Puntarcnas, 14-\'II-63, 500 m. No. 59, tree branch,
;dlot\pe,

2.1

mm,

3.0 times as long as

wide; color very dark brown.
Frons, antenna, and pronotmn as in partilis;
pronotum 1.3 times as long as wide.
EKtra 1.7 times as long as wide, 1.3 times as
long as pronotum; as in purtiUs except spine 2
three times as long as wide, spine 3 about one
and one-half times as long as wide; subapical

margin more strongly produced.

Type Locality.— Fifteen km

SF, Gartago, Gar-

tago, Gosta Rica.

Type Material.— The unique male holotype
was taken at the type locality on 24-IX-63, at
1800 m. No. 196, from a woo'dv \'ine, bv S. L.
Wood.
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as in ruficollis, separated from submargin by width of spine; lower declivity
flattened below spine 3 to lateral margin of spine
3; subapical margin almost straight, rather weak-

collection.

slightly,

apical

Tricolus frontalis,

n. sp.

This species is distinguished by the aciculate
with the granular area absent, and In' the
slender declivital spine 3.
frons,

Female.— Length

2.4 nun,

times as long

.3.1

dark brown.
Frons convex, aciculate, granulate area ab-

ly elevated,
all

without sutural emargination, not

produced

at

as in ruficollis.

Type LocALiri'.— Thirteen
Volcan, Chiriqui, Panama.

km

S El

Hato del

as wide; color

sent.

Pronotum

times as long as wide; as in
except anterior margin more
broadly rounded.
Elytra 1.9 times as long as wide, 1.5 times as
long as pronotum; about as in fenoris except declivital spine 3 longer, almost three times as
long as wide, spine 3 similar in shape to 2 but
larger, about two and one-half times as long as
wide; subapical margin rather poorly elevated.
fenoris

1.3

Wood

Type Locality.— Eight km

NE

Teziutlan,

Puebla, Mexico.

Type Material.- The female holotype and
one female paratype were taken at the type locality on 7-1-64, at 1000 m, No. 371, from' a tree
seedling, by S. L. Wood.
The holotype and paratype are in my collection.

Tricolus naevus,

n. sp.

This species is distinguished from ovicollis
Blandford by the slightly larger size, by the very
broad subrenifonn granular area on the frons,
by the narrowh- flattened area lielow declivital
spine 3, and by the much stouter declivital spine
3.

Type Material.- The unique male holotNpe
was taken

at

the t\pe locality on 27-\'I-53, at

1600 m, from a tree branch, by

The holotype

is

in

my

Tricolus capitalis,

(

S.

L.

Wood.

collection.

n. sp.

This species is distinguished from ruficollis
Fabricius ) bv the slightly smaller size and bv

the

much

less

strongly elevated subapical mar-

gin of the ehtral declivitv (thereby eliminating
the sutural notch).

Female.— Length
as wide; color rather

2.1

mm,

Female.— Length 2.9-3.3 mm, 2.7 times as
long as wide; color almost black.
Frons broadly convex, with lateral areas just
above epistoma conspicuoush' impressed; sculpture of lower area irregular, smooth and shining
laterally, becoming subreticulate abo\e; granular area \ery broad, occupying median twothirds of area between eyes at least three times
longer than wide, its lower margin almost
straight, stronglv cmarginate on its upper margin. Antennal club subtriangular but narrower
than in ovicollis.
Pronotum

2.7 times as long

dark reddish brown.

Frons con\ex, finely rugose-reticulate; granular area distinctly elevated, subcircular, occu-

p\ing median third to upper le\'el of eyes; glabrous. Antennal club ratlier broadh' obovate,
sutures moderately procurved.
Pronotum 1.3 times as long as wide; sides
straight and parallel on basal half, rather narrowly rounded in front; anterior margin anncd
by about I'ight coarse teeth (bases of some contiguous); summit indefinite, about one-third
pronotum length from anterior margin; anterior
slope rather coarsely, closely asperate; posterior
areas reticulate, punctures fine, those near base

with transverse line or minute shining elevation.
Glabrous.
Elytra 1.6 times as long as uide, 1.2 times as
long as pronotum; disc smooth, shining, punctures rather fine, shallow, confused. Decli\it\'
excavated basically as in other members of the
genus; spine 3 stout, subtriangular, projecting

1.3 times

as

ovicollis except anterior

long as wide; as in

margin more narrowly

rounded and more coarsely

serrate.

Elytra 1.6 times as long as wide, 1.2 times as
long as pronotum; as in ovicollis except declivital
area below spine 3 flattened only to median margin of spine 3; spine 3 stout, subtriangular,

length aliout e(|ua] to

its

its

basal widtli. Subgla-

lirous.

Type

Locality.— Tapanti,

Cartago,

Costa

Rica.

Type Material.— The female holotype and
two female parat\pes were taken at the type
locality on 24-X-64, 1300 m. No. 241, from a
Phoebe mcxicana branch, by S. L. Wood. One
female paratvpe bears identical data except it
No. 244, from a woody vine, and one with
identical data is 26-XI-64, No. 271, Werklia

is

ii}sip,nata.

The holotype and paratypes
lection.

are in

my

col-
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Tricolus scitulus,

n. sp.

This species is distinguished from ovicoUis
Blandford by the smaller size, by the uniform
brown color, and by the flatter lower declivity

below spine

3.

Sc:iknce Bih.letin

Male.— Similar to female except posterior
face of antennal club without long hair.
Type Locality.— Cerro Punta near Volcan
Chiriqui, Chiriqui, Panama.

Type Materlvl.- The female

Female.— Length

mm,

1.9-2.3

2.6

times

as

long as wide; color dark brown, young adults
uniformly brown.

Frons and pronotum as in ovicoUis except anmargin of pronotiun more narrowly
rounded. Antennal club not quite as broad.
terior

Elytra as in ovicoUis except area below spine

holotype, male
and two paratypes were taken at the
type locality on 11-1-64, 1800 m. No. .376 (holotype), 392 (allotype), 372 and 385 (paratypes),
from tree branches and a woody vine (No. 385),
S. L. Wood. Three paratypes are from \'olcan
Poas, Heredia, Costa Rica, 19-XL63, 2,500 m. No.
allotype,

Wood.

260, tree seedling, S. L.

The

3 flatter.
in

my

holotype,

allotype,

and paratypes are

collection.

Male.— Similar to female except antennal
club slightly smaller, with fewer long setae on

Tricolus aciculatus,

n. sp.

posterior face.

Type

Locality.— Tapanti,

Cartago,

Costa

Rica.

Type Material.— The female holotspe, male
and nine paratypes were taken at the
type locality on 26-XL63, at 1300 m, Nos. 241,
265, from Phoclie mexicana l^ranches, by S. L.
Wood. One paratype is from Turrialba, Cartago,
Costa Rica, 5-VII-63, 700 m. No. 23, Crotohria.
S. L. Wood. One paratype is from Cerro Punta
near Volcan Chiricjui, Chiriqui, Panama, ll-I64, 1800 m. No. 406, tree branch, S, L. Wood.
A series from La Carbonera Experimental Forest,
50 km
Merida, Merida, Venezuela, was not
included in the tvpe series.
allotype,

NW

The

my

holotype, allotype, and paratypes are in

collection.

Tricolus peUatus,

n. sp.

This species is distinguished from pcUatus
the smaller size, by the more slender
fonn, bv the absence of a raised granular area
on the frons, and by the presence of a \ery small
gramde in each puncture in the excavated area
of the declivity.

Wood by

.3.1

2.7
(paratypes 2.2-2.7
times as long as wide; color very dark

brown.
Frons convex, rather weakly impressed above
epistoma in lateral areas; surfaet' sliining, conspicuously aciculate on lateral thirds, obscurely
on median third, granular area found in other
species entirely absent; median area above epistoma with a broad, low, elevated area somewliat
similar to allied species. Antennal club large,
broadh', asymmetrically oval, sutures almost
straight, obscure, indistinctly septate on central
third; a very few long setae on posterior face.

Pronotum
This species is distinguished from the similar
but remoteh' related nodifcr Blandford by the
subapical tuljercle on deelivital spine 3, by the
less strongly elevated subapical margin on the
declivity, by the longer deelivital spine 3, and
by other characters.

Female.— Length

mm),

3.0

mm

(paratypes 2.7-3.1

3.0 times as long as wide; color very dark

brown.
fer,

Frons, pronotum, and elytral disc as in nodiexcept granular area on frons slightly larger.

Pronotum

1.3 times as

long as wide.

with basic contoius as in
nodifer, except spine 1 slightly larger, spine 2
more slender; spine 3 slightly longer than wide,
more erect than in nodifer, with a conspicuous
tubercle on dorsomedian subapical margin; subElytral

apical

declivity

margin

strongly

less

elevated

strongly produced and less

than

in

nodifer.

mm

Female.— Length

mm),

um

1.3

as in nodifcr

times as long as wide; pronotBlandford except anterior mar-

gin finely subserrate.

Elytra 1.7 times as long as wide, 1.4 times as
long as pronotum; elytra as in pelfatus except
more slender, discal punctures slightly larger,
piincturi'S on deelivital face each with a fine
granule; deelivital spines 2 and 3 more slender
than in peltatus, 3 distinctly longer, bearing a
subapical tuli-.TcIe as in peltatus; subapical margin of declivity as in peltatus except from dorsal
aspect median fifth abrupth', shallowly emarginate. Subglabrous.

Male.— Similar

to

female

except' posterior

face of antennal club without long hair.

Type Locality.- Ten km

or 6 miles

SE Te-

zuitlan, Puehla, Mexico.

Type Mati-.uial.- The female holotype, male
and 46 paratypes were taken at the

allotype,

Biological Series, Vol.

19,

No.

New

1

Species of

t\pc locality on 2-\'II-67, at 1600 in, Nos. 137
145, from small Miconki branches, No. 142
from Rtibus, No. 149 host unknown, bv S. L.

and

Wood.
The holotype,

my

allotype,

and paratypcs are

in

l)icflIor

u. ,sp.

This species

is distinguished by the color patby the more dorsal po.sition of the frontal
granular area, and by tlu' uniijue decli\it\

tern,

mm

Female.— Length

3.4
(paratype 3.1 mm),
long as wide; color of dorsal surface yellowish brown except pronotal disc from

2.7 times

summit

as

base and clytral declivity black, ven-

to

surface black except legs light brown.

tral

Frons largeh' concealed, e\iclentl\' eoinex
above, shallowly impressed on lateral thirds of
lower half, median area distinctly elevated abo\e
epistoma; granular area more dorsal in position
than normal, largely above upper le\el of e\es.

wider

apparently

than

Antennal club
weakly procurved.

long.

slightly asymmetrical, sutures

Pronotum

1.1 times as long as wide; sides
arcuate and subparallel on basal half,
rather strongly converging anteriorlv to rather

feebly

narrowly

rounded,

serrate

anterior

margin;

sculpture about as other Tricolus.
as

Elytra 1.7 times as long as wide, 1.5 times
long as pronotum; sides straight and par-

to level of sutural apex, truncate behind
except for projecting spine- 3 and small sutural
allel

spine 2, by the subtriangular granular
area on the frons, and by other characters.

clivital

Female.— Length

mm),

disc and upper decli\it\' about
Blandford except declivital exca\ation more broadly impressed; spine 3 on extreme posterolateral margin, somewhat laterally
compressed, appearing (juadrate from lateral aspect, distinctl}' longer than wide, with a conspicuous tubercle on dorsomedian apical angle,
its niesal surface somewhat eoncax'e or grooved
toward its apex; subapical margin acutelv,
\\eakly elevated, a shallow sutural emargination.

Poas, 24

Locality.— Lower

km N^V

slopes

3.7

mm

(paratypes 3.6-3.9

2.5 times as long as wide; color black.

long, subtriangular,

of

\'olcan

of

titure

slightly

short,

its

apex directed orad; veshair.
Antennal club

sparse

asymmetrical,

obscurely subtriangular,

sutures weaklv procurved.

Pronotum

1.13 times as long as wide; about

more

hicolor except basal area of disc
coarsely, more extensively asperate.
as

in

Elytra 1.4 times as long as wide, 1.3 times
long as pronotum; outline as in hicolor except posterior margin Insinuate; disc subshining,
almost smooth, punctures \'ery fine, shallow,
confused. Declivit)' much as in allied species
except lateral margin less abruptly, less strongly
elevated; spine 1 in usual position at base on
interstriae 1; spine 2 larger and stouter than
usual and in position of interstriae 2, its base
beginning at level of apex of spine 1 (much
as

more anterior in position than all other specii'S )
spine 3 strongh', lateralh' compressed, on lateral
margin, quadrate, distinctlv wider than long,
a conspicuous tubercle on its dorsomesal apical
angle; subapical margin acute, distinctly, not
strongly produced, extending to base of spine 3.
Subglabrous.

Male.— Similar

emarginatioii;

as in nodifer

Type

63

Frons convex above, lateral areas above epistoma moderately impressed, lateral areas below
upper level of eyes distinctly aciculate; median
granular area largely above eyes, wider than

collection.

Tricolus

American Bark Beetles

female,

to

long

including

hair on posterior face of antennal club.

Type Locality.— Ten km

or

6

miles

NE

Teziutlan, Puebla, Mexico.

Type Material.— The female holotype, male
and six parat\pes were taken at the

allotype,

type locality on 2-\TI-67, at 1600 m. No. 140,
from a limb 5-15 cm in diameter, bv S. L.

Wood.
The holotvpe,

mv

allot\pe,

and paratypes are

in

collection.

Heredia, Costa Rica.

Amphicranus mirandus,

n. sp.

Type Materml.— The female holot\pc and
one female paratvpe were taken at tlie t^'pe
on 14-\TI-63, 1500 m. No. 44. from a

locality

S. L. Wood.
The holotype and paratype

small branch, by

are in

my

col-

lection.

Tricolus amplus,

n. sp.

This species is distinguished b\- the large
size, by the black color, by the displaced de-

This species is distinguished from hijbridus
Blandford by the pronounced sexual dimorphism, by the cleft female epistoma, by the
more slender antennal club, by the absence of
an elevated line on the lateral margins of the
pronotum, and b\' the verv different dccli\ity.

Female.— Length
males 2.5-2.8
3.9)

times

2.5

mm, males

as

long

as

mm

(paratypes;

fe-

2.8-3.5

mm),

3.3

wide;

color

yellowish

(male

64
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brown except

anterior third of pronotiirn

The

and

my

elytral declivity darker Ijruwn.

Frons convex above, weaklv, traii,s\-er.sel\impressed just below upper level of eyes, epistomal area protuberant and sharph elcft on
median line from epistomal margin to transverse
a

impression;

few

surface

subrugose-reticulate,

fine punctures obscurely indicated;

gla-

brous

except along epistomal margin and on
head near eyes. Antennal funicle 2-segmented; club 1.6 times as long as wide, oval,
sutures weakly procurved, posterior face with
some long hair.
Pronotum 1.4 times as long as wide; widist
at base, sides straight distinctly con\eiging on
ijasal three-fourths, \'ery broadly rounded in
sides of

front; anterior

holotype, allot\ pe, and paratypes are in

collection.

Auiphicrtiuus lurnatilis,

This
hilis

species

sp.

distinguished from spectathe larger size, by the color,

is

(Wood) by

by the coarsely

n.

more narrowly rounded
and b\- the

serrate,

anterior margin

of the pronotum,

more gradual, more strongly explanate

elytral

declivity.

FrNrALE.-Length

mm),

mm

2.7

(paratypes 2.5-2.8

3.5 times as long as wide; color yellowish

brown with head,

anterior half of pronotum,

and posterior half of elvtra black.
Frons as

in spcctahilis.

Pronotum

margin unarmed; summit on an-

1.6 times

except

as

long as wide; as in

margin more nar-

terior fifth; anterior slope very steep, asperities

spcctahilis

rather sparse;

rowly rounded and armed by nine coarse serrations,
median one prominent, and posterior

posterior areas finely reticulate,

punctures minute, obscure. Glabrous.
Elytra 1.9 times as long as wide, 1.4 times
as long as pronotum; sides almost straight and

on basal three-fourths, broadlv, ratlur
U-shaped behind between lateral pro-

parallel

dei-plv

cesses; decli\it\- confined to posterior two-fifths;

disc

as

in

litjl>richis;

I^celixity

hijhridtts.

interstriae

1

at

])asieallv

base with

a

as

in

niiniitc

2 with a slender si)ine about three
times as long as its basal width; lateral margin
following same course as in Jii/hridus but only
tubercle,

weakly elevated and not serrate; lateral proabout as long as their bas;il widths,
separated by slightly gre;iter distance than
deptli of emargination between them; mesal
margin of terminal processes bearing a strongly
cesses

elevated, laterally compressed, longitudinal process,

upper margin horizontal,

its

margin

subx'ertieal.

fine hair

its

posterior

spines

and

to

lateral

processes

distinctly

longer; lateral decli\ital processes with margins

mesad (not dorsad) thereby forming
pronounced constriction in area of emargina-

directed
a

tion just anterior to

its

middle; face of

decli\'it\'

glabrous.

Tyi'e Locality.— Rincon de Osa, Puntarenas.
Costa Rica.

Type Materlal.— The female holotvpe, male
allotype, and 30 parat\'pes were taken at the
type locality on ll-\ 111-66, at 30 in. No, 85.
from a tree limb 5-15 cm in diameter, bv S. L.

Wood.

as

disc very smooth, brightly sliining, declivity not

margin more strongK' explanand upper slope of lower major proimnence
on margin of declivity horizontal (as in specioas steep, posterior
ate,

siis

Schedl), not ascending. Glabrous.

Type Locality.— Six km S San

\'ito,

Punta-

renas, Costa Rica.

Type Material.- The female holotype and
seven paratypes, apparently all females, were
taken at tlie type locality (in 19-21-111-67, from
a dead tree, bv D. D. Sliwa.
The holotype and paratvpes are in my
collection.

Disc glabrous, rather sparse,

female
except
frons
broadly convex, epistomal area normal; anterior margin of pronotum vertical, appearing
shallowly, broadly emarginate from above; deelivital

more shining.
Elytra 1.9 times as long as wide, 1.3 times
long as pronotum; ;is in spcctahilis except

areas less strongly reticulate,

Amphicranus

on declivity.

Male.— Similar

anterior

macclltis. n. sp.

This species is distinguished from halteattts
Blandford bv the much smaller size, bv the
color, by the absence of a granular area on the

bv details of the
by other characters.

declixital sculpture,

Male.— Length
mm), 4.0 times as

mm

frons,

and

1.9
(parat\pes 1.8-1.9
long as wide; color yellowish

brown.
Frons uniformlv convex; surface evidently
minuteh' rugose-reticulate. Antennal funicle 3segmented; club 1.3 times as long as wide,
Iiroadlv oval, sutures rather weakly procurved.

Pronotum
and

times as long as wide; .sides
almost parallel on basal threefourths, rather narrowly rounded in front; an1.8

straight

margin acuteh' ele\ated, siibserrate except median serration slightly larger and basallv
separate from marginal eosta; indistinct summit
terior
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serrations,

rate

on anterior fourth; anterior slope steep, conve.x.
most conspicuous asperities arranged in a sub-

on

anterior

median ones

slender;

slope

anterior

third;

summit

moderately

transverse row; surface sul)reticulate, punctiues

steep, convex, anterior asperities coarse, smaller

small, very shallow. Glabrous.

toward summit; posterior areas

Elytra 2.4 times as long as wide, 1.4 times
as long as pronotum; outline as in bciltcdtus
except apical emargination wider, l^-shaped;
disc smooth, strial punctures fine, shallow, in

punctures minute, almost obsolete. Glabrous.
Elytra 2.4 times as long as wide, 1.4 times
as long as pronotum; sides straight and parallel
to declivity, broadly emarginate behind, posterolateral angles produced into long forcepslike processes; disc smooth, subshining, strial
punctures almost obsolete. Declivity steep, excavated; basal margin subacutely elevated,
armed by three small, pointed denticles one
each at fnterstriae 1, 2, and 3; lateral margin
subacutelv elevated, bearing just below middle
of declivity a yery large, cylindrical, blunt spine

rows. Declivity broadly, deeply excavated much
in balteatus except steeper and somewhat

as

strongly

less

3

moderately

and

with

2 minute, spine on

pointed,

large,

margin

basal

explanate;

spines on interstriae 1

margin

lateral

acutely, strongly elevated to small denticle on

mesal

side

level

at

oblicjueh' descending

sutural

of

margin
apex of
sutural emar-

apex,

from denticle

on a straight
gination narrowly U-shaped,

lateral process

line;

to

1.5 times as

deep

wide; declivital face reticulate, shining,
as
punctures very obscureb indicated. Glabrous.

Female.— Similar

male except

to

decli\it)

strongb' explanate, its lateral margins less
stronglv elevated; sutural emargination as long

less

as wide.

times as long as its basal width, directed
caudad, below this spine lateral margin continues to apex of ventrolateral process; \entrolateral process subcylindrical, curving slightly
mesad, its length measured from apex of
suture equal to more than half width of el\tra;
deep,
broad,
\ery
emargination
posterior
broadly U-shaped, very slightly deeper than

3.5

wide.

Male.— Similar

Type Locality.— Rincon de Osa, Puntarenas,
Tyi'e Material.— The male holotvpe, female

and two male

allotype,

parat\'pes

were taken at
at 30 m. No.

the type locality on ll-\'III-66,
85, from a tree limb, bv S. L. W'ood.

my

female

except

declivital

Type Locality.— Rincon de Osa, Puntarenas,
Costa Rica.
Type Material.— The female holotype, male

holot\pe, allotype, and paratypes are in

tj^pe locality

by
The

limb,

Amphicranus spinescens.
This species

is

and 18 paratypes were taken at the
on ll-MII-66, at 30 m. No. 85, tree

allot\pe,

collection.

n. sp.

in

my

S. L.

on the

lateral

and by the different annature on

tlie

elytral

allot\pe,

and parat\pcs are

collection.

Ainphicramis spinosus,

margins of

the pronotum, by the very coarse, slender serrations on the anterior margin of the pronotum.

Wood.

holotype,

distinguished b\ the absence

of a fine, raised line

n. sp.

This species is distinguished from spinescens
the larger size, by the finely punctured pronotal disc, and by the more brightly

Wood by

shining elytra.

declivity.

mm

Female.— Length

mm),

to

spines slightly longer.

Costa Rica.

The

finely reticulate,

(paratypes 2.0-2.4
2.4
long
wide;
color yellowish
as
4.4 times as

Female.— Length
2.8-3.0

mm),

2.7

4.0 times

mm
as

(male paratypes
long as wide; color

brown, anterior half of pronotum and posterior
third of elytra a darker brown.
Frons trans\'erselv concave, lower third

brown.
As

weakly, transversely impressed, surface rugosereticulate except subgranular on oval area on

dant, fine, distinctly impressed punctures in
both discal and lateral areas and elytra much

median

more brightly

half at

upper

level

of eyes;

vestiture

confined to epistomal margin. Antennal funicle

3-segmented; club o\al

1.4

times

as

long as

wide.
times as long as wide; sides
paralk'l on basal two-thirds, narrowly, strongly produced in front; anterior margin armed b\' 10-12 \'eiy coarse, basally sepa-

Pronotum
straight and

1.8

in spitiescens except posterior areas of
pronotal disc reticulate, with moderately abun-

shining.

Male.— Similar

to

female except

declivital

spines shghtlv longer.

Type Locality.— Rincon de Osa, Puntarenas,
Costa Rica.

Type Material.— The female holotype, male
and two male paratypes were taken

allotype,
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at the

female frons, by the more slender male pronotal

85,

process,

in

type locality on ll-VIII-66, at 30 m. No.
from a tree limb, by S. L. Wood.
The holotype, allotype, and paratypes are

mv

the male elytral declivity.

b\'

Female.— Length

collection.
2.5

Amphicianus mucronaltis,

and

mm),

2.5

mm

(female paratype

4.0 times as long as widt'; color light

reddish brown, anterior parts of pronotum and
n. sp.

sometimes darker.
Frons about as in female fastiiiiattis except
reticulate to vertex, median area on lower half
rather strongly elevated but not shaiply defined,
its summit nanowly flattened and granular. Antennal club obscureh' snbtriangular, 1.3 times
elytral declivity

This .species is distinguished from /«,sf/L;/«?(/.s
Blandford by the smaller size, liy the \'ery different female frons, and by the narrower posterolateral elytral processes of the male on
which the spine at the level of the sutural ape.x
is
positioned ('((uidistant from the lateral and
mesal margins (not on tlie lateral margin as in
fastigiatiis).

wide;

wide as long.
Pionotum 1.8 times

as long as wide; as in
grooves and submarginal
anterior slope more pronounced.

except

fasti'fi,iotits

Female.— Length
as

as

color

mm,

2.7

light

on

ridges
4.0 times as long

brown,

and

pronotuni

elytral declivity darker.

Frons con\e,\, reticulate ])eIow upper le\el
of eves, shining abo\e, punctures fine, moderately abundant, obscure (.)n reticulate area: median fourth from epistoma more tlian half distance to upper level of eves with a shaiph'
elevated, low, oval, granulate area; \estiture
inconspicuous. Antennal club transverselv o\al.
slightly wider than long.
Pronotum 1.7 times as long as wide; as in
fastiiiiatiis
except submarginal groo\i's and
callus on anterior slope mueli more poorh'
developed.
Elytra as in fastiiiiatus except discal punc-

Elytra as in mucronatus

Wood.

Male— Length 2.5-2.8 mm; as in male
mucronatus except granular area on frons narrower, exti-nding to upper le\-el of eyes; lower
surface of pronotal mucronate process with a
rather strongly developed, conical tubercle di-

ventrad;

rected

margin

lateral

of

declivity

slightly higher, a coarse denticle displaced just

mesad

of lateral margin at level of sutural apex,
posterodorsal angle rounded and cntireh' devoid

much

nar-

Type Locality.— El Laurel Experiment

Sta-

of a tubercle, sutural

emargination

rower.

tion,

12

km SW

Caracas, Venezuela.

Type NLvtehial.— The female holotype, male
and three paratypes were taken at the

tures slightly smaller.

allotype,

Male.— Length
fastigiatiis

.3.0-.3..'3

mm;

similar to

male

except antennal club slightly more

broadly o\al; anterior margin of pronotum more
narrowly acuminate, process on its
ventral surface almost obsolete; elytral declivity
slightly less strongly explanate, lateral margins
much less strongly elevated, denticles on basal
strongly,

margin much smaller, denticle at le\el of sutural
apex in center of floor of lateral process
not
on inner surface of lateral margin as in

on l-\'-70, 1800 m, Nos. 457, 458,
from a tree bole 13 em in diameter. No. 513
in flight, bv S. L. Wood. One broken male
paratype is from Merida, Merida, Venezuela,
ll-IX'-69, 2000 m. No. 4, Croton bole, S. L.
type' locality

Wood.
The
in

my

liolot\pe,

and paratvp(>s are

allot\pe,

collection.

(

fastii^ialus).

Paracorthi/Ius mtitilus. n. sp.

distinguished from concisus
is
smaller size, by the shallowly
divaricate sutural ;ipex of the elytra, and b\' the
species

Tiiis

Type Locality.— Cerro Ptmta near \olcan
Chiriqin',

Panama.

Type Material— The female holotype, male
and one male paratvpe were taken at
the type locality on 11-L64, at 1800 m, from a
tree branch, by S. L. Wood.

allotype,

The
in

my

holotype,

allotype,

and parat\pe are

collection.

Amphicianus

aciis. n. sp.

This species is distinguished from fastifiiafns
Blandford by the smaller size, bv the different

Wood

the

b\-

distinctive

eh

tral declivity.

Female.— Length 2.0
mm), 2.7 times as long

mm
as

(parat\pes 1.9-2.0
wide; color reddish

brown.
Frons

as

reticulate

abo\e shining epistomal margin." An-

in

velutimis

Wood

except surface

tennal club 1.4 times as long as wide,
segment only slightly modified.

Pronotum
velutimis

very

fine,

1.1

except

much

apical

times as long as wide; as in
sinface reticulate, punctures

less closeh-

spaced.
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Elytra 1.4 times as long as wide, 1.2 times
pronotum; as in veltitituis except de-

as long as
clivity.

female, by the sparse pubescence, and by other
characters.

Declivity subvertical, suljtriincate, shal-

lovvlv concave; lateral margiiLS distinctl\

c]e\at-

armed on middle third on median
margin by two pointed tubercles, upper one
slightly larger; sutural interstriae weakly elevated; posterolateral margin subacute at apex,
suture weakly emarginate; surface rugose-reticulate; punctures obscure. \'er\' minute setae
moderately abundant on declivity, similar but
less abundant on disc.
ed, rounded,

Male.— Similar

female except apical segment of antennal club slightlv shorter and
more broadly rounded; anterior margin amied
to

by eight serrations of moderate size; decli\it\more evenly concave, its margins weakh', subacutely elex'ated on more than lower threefourths, upper margin armed b\' three pairs
of small teeth on interstriae 1-3, lateral pair
conspicuouslv larger, sutural apex more distinctly emarginate, sutural interstriae more distinctly elevated.

Type Locality.— Fort Shennan, Canal Zone,
Panama.

Type Material.- The female holotype, male
and two female paratvpes were taken
type locality on lO-XI-57, at light.
The holotype, allotype, and paratvpes are

allotype,

Female.— Length

mm),

my

mm

2.6

(paratvpes

in velutimts

except obscurely reticuextending from

median carina
epistomal margin to median
late,

third.

2..3-2.6

2.6 times as long as wide; color reddish

brown.
Frons as

shining,

Antennal club

1.1

on lower
long as wide,

callus

1.9 times as

aliout intermediate in

and mutilus.
Pronotum

shape between velutinus

times as long as wide; as in

mtitilus.

Elytra 1.4 times as long as wide, 1.2 times
as

long

tubercles

as

pronotum;

slightly

larger

as

in

and

mutilus-

apex

of

except
suture

entire.

Male.— Similar to female except antennal
club less elongate, its apex more broadly
rounded; anterior margin of pronotum armed
eight
serrations;
declivity
much
broadly, evenlv impressed, margins on

by

more
lower

half more distinctly, more narrowly elevated
but not angulate, sutural apex entire and bent
slightly dorsad, two pair of tubercles on interstriae 3 displaced mesad from lateral margin,
lower one at middle, upper one on basal fourth.

at the

in
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Type

Locality.— Moravia,

Cartago,

Costa

Rica.

collection.

Type Materl\l.— The female holotype, male
and 14 paratypes were taken at the

allotype,

Paracorthi/lus concisus, n. sp.

This species is distinguished from vehitinus
Wood by the larger size, by the subconcave
elytral declivity, with different armature in the

type' locality on 11-III-64, 500 m. No. 473, from
a cut tree 35

The
in

my

cm

holotype,

collection.

by S. L. Wood.
and paratypes are

in diameter,

allotype,

